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Memorial Day Subdivision Sidewalks Pose
Marks Passing
Of Another Era Problem For Township Board

 ne era of Plymouth's history will come to
a close and another will be born Tuesday when,
for the first time, the formal observance of Me-
morial Day wiII be conducted without the pres-
ence of a single war veteran from the battle-
fields of the 19th Century.

Time has turned its inevitable corner, and,
while the solemnity of the tribute will be the
same, only the fighting men and women of the
20th Century remain to take part in the 14€7
ceremonies.

Plymouth's last link with the past, 86-year-
0Id Spanish-American War Veteran Thomas
Gray, was to have ridden in a special place of

i honor in Tuesday morning's traditional parade.
Wednesday night Mr. Gray was placed on

I the "critical" list at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Ann Arbor, with advancing age making his
survival appear problematical.

*

I t is to the war dead of the past that the
' day is dedicated, and Plymouth will mark the

occasion in a fashion bespeaking awareness
that American battle deaths in Vietnam last
week alone almost equaled the entire battle
dead of that long-ago war of Thomas Gray's
youth.

Memorial Day activities are under direc-
- tion of American Le-

gion Passage-G ayde
i Post 391, an d Fred
Johnson is Grand Mar-
shal. His aide is Geraki
Olson of V.F.W. May- HONORED FOR THEIR SERVICE: As one of the high points of Mich-
flower Post 6695. igan Week, the Plymouth Community paid tribute to six persons on Live-

Parade units will as- lihood Day for the part they are pl
semble at Plymouth here receiving certificates of apprec

7
High School at 9: 30 From left to right they are: Fischer,a.m., and at 10: 00 will
start Ithe procession 1(

down Main St. to Kel- ICh-1  P logg Park.
Participants will in-

1 tt41=Tivffft World Wars I and II as

clude the high school

band; veterans of T
 well as the Korean and
Vietnam actions, . a-' American Legion and

V.F.W. members and auxiliaries, Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Campfire Girls, city and township

, dignitaries, and the Flight "A" 9632 Air Re-
serve Squadron.

The Kellogg Park program will start at i
10: 30 a.m. with the invocation delivered by Rev.
Arnold Kehrl. '

Former State American Legion Command-
er Oscar Hammond of Northville will deliver
the principal remarks during the park cere-
monies which also will include other traditionad
tributes.

Township Supervisor John McEwen and
City Manager Richard Blodgett will lead the
audience in the pledge of allegiance to the flag,
Plymouth High School's James Warner wiN re-
cite '*In Flanders Field," Mrs. Esther Sche>
ple will lead the singing of the national anthem,
and there will be introductions of all local serv-
ice posts and auxiliary officers.

The most solemn moments of the ceremony
win be reached with the laying of wreaths at

the Soldiers' Monument, the firing of a volley of shots by the V.F.W. Drill Team, and a lone
trumpeter's playing of taps.

Graves of all military dead in community - 01
cemeteries were decorated Saturday by repre- ou

sentatives of the American Legion and V.F.W, *M
Both of these organizations and their auxiliaries 0'
also planned attending special Memorial Day di
services at 11: 00 a.m. Sunday at the Presby- 2,
terian Church.

As Plymouth this year observes its own
municipal centennial, so will the May 30 tribute

* 1*-- Turn To hgo Two

Willis H all Speak s
On Taxes At Forum

WIllis Hall, former president of taxation, vul be thi main
of the Ditrolt Board of Com- speaker at the monthly mleting
merce who is considered one oi the Basiness Men's Forum
of the leading authorities in on Thursday, June 1, at the
Wayne County m the subject Meeting House*

For years his booming voice
hu caused the members oitho
Wayne County Boed Qi 9*lr-
visors to •lt up and taki notice.
He is certain to havelness,go
and a fine explanation of the
lealization tactors that have
the hipayers puzzled Ind por.

Mr. Hall also le a grlat
advocate of untflcation and he,
00 doubt, will touch on th"

mt I his remaa..
U 1, Gene Overholt, LouisChatrminahlp ci Dr. Barber,

4

Unification
Area itudy
Is Reduced

The decks were cleared for
action this week for an official
study asto what could be gained,
M anything, by governmental
unification Of Plymouthand Ply-
mouth Township, with an over-
lap of undetermined depth into
C anton Township.

Northville and Northville
Township will not be included
in the research project.

The final lineup of partict-
pating units was determined
Tuesday night when Cantoo's
Board of Trustees voted to
have the study made, but the
two Northville governments
shied away from it.

If the latter pair do anything,
it w 111 be to consider their
own marriage without consult-
ing their neighbors to the south

The three-pronged study
really is what originators of
the undertaking wanted most,
and no tears were shed by
spokesmen d the sponsoring
Plymouth Community Leader-
ship Conference over the nega-
tive attitude in the NorthvUle
Sector.

Plymouth and Plymouth
Township governments started
the ball rolling several weeks
40 when they approved unt-
fication study participation.
Canton's inclusionwasanatural
in view of the fact that more
than half the area lies within
the Plymouth School District.

Formal application for the
perusal was submitted late this
week to the Michigan C ltlzens
R-arch Colmcil, a non-profit
enterprise dedicated to govern-
meat operational studies, and
Immediate consideration has
been promised by the Council's
Board of Directors.

It is expected the board will
assign a research team tostart
work on the study in early
Immn.

Cant©04 Trustees gave meti-
cutous attention to the wording
o¢ their atarmative resolutiom,
agroing 00 Tuesday that they
Nproved the general ide• but
then melang again in special
session Wednesday to spell out
their exact wish-. Theresolu-
tim adopted at that time roads:

For Your

Reading
Pleasure

Commimily
.un•In loard .... h..244

Boy Scouts
To Chin River hgo 2.A

ness; Philip H. Power, owner ai
papers; Leo Schultz, of Vico Prodi
Dr. Charles Westover, nrofessions
tendent of schools, instTtutional.

Salute 1
Here Is Proper W

When the Flag is passing in a
parade or in a review, all persons
present should face the Flag, stand
at attention, and salute. Those pres-
ent in uniform should render the
military salute. When not in uni-
form, men should remove the head-
dress with the right
hand, holding it at
the left shoulder, the
hand being over the
heart. Men without
hats should salute in
the same manner.

' Aliens should stand
at attention. Women

should salute by placing the right
hand over the heart. The salute to
the Flag in the rnoving column,
should be rendered at the moment
the Flag passes.

Township Birth
The old red barn at Ralph Community C

Gerber's place on Territorial who pointed,

Road was dressed up fit to had its first T

kill Thursday night, and a after the Ert,
stranger passing by might have falo to the Hu
wondered what pioneer movie in the mid-18

was being filmed. Col. Frede
Some of the folks had come

in horse-driven rigs, the attire
varied from Ralph's own shiny
overalls to berrister Ralph

Cole's coonskin cap, and the
Als were pink-faced and shiny

in · callco Towns that swept the
ground as they Walked.

It was darned good fun, but
there also was a tone of

sincerity to it not found intele-
vision play-acting.

The occasion mis· the 140th
birthday party of ' Plymouth
Township, and the idea was'to
try and recriate as much as
possible the same atmosphere
•hlch prevailed in 1827 whenthe
original township board held
its flrit meeting in the same
barn.

Paol Albright's organizing
committee pretty -11 accom.
pli-d this, although they
couldrt replace the heavy for.
Ists, wolves or rattlignaloes
which abounded in the area 14
decades ago.

The township' s present Board
oi Trustees gave th, amair an
amcial touch by cooducting a
abort, hmest-to-goodnes. - T
basin- meeting. Then the L

aying in the area. They are shown
iation from Chairman Harold Fischer.
Margaret Wilson, representing busi-
1 publisher of the Observer News-
ts; Gerald Greer, representing labor;
and +Russell Isbister, retiring superin-

'he Flag
Ly To Pay Respect

When the National Anthem is
played and the Flag is not dis-
played, all present should stand
and face toward the music. Those !
in uniform should salute at the first
note of the Anthem, retaining this
position until the last note. All

others should stand
at attention, men re-
moving th e head-
dress. When the Flag
is displayed, all pres-
ent should face the
Flag and salute.

The "Star-Spangled
Banner" is now the

National Anthem of the United
States of America. It was made
such by Act of Congress, March 3,
1931. It behooves all of us to honor

and respect the Flag and Anthem.
1

iay Is Frolic
lege in Dearborn igan State Police commis-
t that the region stoner, spoke as a represent-
pulation "boom" ative of the State of Michigan,
Cenal from Buf- and there also was a congrat-
ion River opened ulatory telegram from Gov.
)'S, George Romney.
ck Davids,Mich- * MN- Turn To Page Two
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RNING BACK THE PAGES: This is not a
dion of an old time tin-type photo-

Centennial

Ball Opens
Big Year

Now that Michigan Week has
been written into the pages
of history the City of Ply-
mouth is turning to the cele-
bration of its 100th birthday--
and the first of the summer
events on the · Iong schedule
is set for Saturday evening,
June 3.

It will be the Centennial Ball
and will be held at the Meet-
ing House with all the fantare
and fervor of the ¢,balls" that

were popular at the time of
the founding of the city.

A fine evening of entertain-
meat is planned with George
Alfano and his orchestra fur-
nishing the music for the danc-
ing. This is one of the most
popular musical groups in the
area and the dancing is certain
to be enjoyable.

Jan Wynn, former singing
star at radio statton WJR wiLl
be the soloist of the evening
and the laughs are to be fur-
nished by comedian Paul
Lennon.

The Ball will be the first
of the social affairs for the
summer and the fact that it

is the op-in€ gun of the sum-
mer Centennial program makes
l¢ even more important. Dress
is optional and the public is
invited.

Following the Ball, all eyes
will be turned to the big Fourth
of July Week when Plymouth
will be host to the Lord Mayor
of Plymouth, England.

.i

4215 %

attorney; Dick Lauterbact

Demand
Is Made
For Safety

Sidewalks .....where to place
them ...... who should pay for
them?

Thls ts the problem that has
been dropped on the laps of
the Township Trustees and thus
far it has been like a slippery
eel--they can't get a good hold
on it for a solution.

The problem was discussed
and argued for more than an
hour and a half last Tuesday
evening. And at the end of the
wearisome session the prob-
lem was tabled until such time

as the TownshipAttorney, Falph
Cole, could htrnish additional
and more clarifying intornia-
tion.

The problem came to 11ght
with a request from the various
sub-divisions in the expanding
community for sidewalks in
order that the children would

be safer on the walk to school.
There was nothing new In the

request as such things are com-
mon In growing communities,
but the Township was caught
without an ordinance--at least
one that is up-to-date. Even
then, Attorney Cole raised the
question as to whether it should
come under the heading of a
sidewalk ordinance or a sub-
division ordinance.

The nub of the problem con.
cerns the -need-' for sidewalks-'
in the subdlvislons. Many of
these areu are content tomlin-

tain a rural atmosphere and do
not want the concrete walks.

At the same time the Town-

ship officials agree that the
children's safety--to and from
school--is of vital concern and
they are caught in a vise of
reaction.

Three specific areas were
discussed at Tuesday's meet.
ing.

First was Arbor Village No.
1 where there are no side-
walks and the home owners
ellim none are needed. Yet,
sidewalks are necessaryonAnn
Arbor Road to provide safety
for the children attending Allen
School. '

There are only three prop.
erty owners who would have
the walk in front of their prop.
erty.

So, the (atestion arose--
should these three families be
assessed for the entire walk?

Much the same condition ex.
ists on North Territorial Road
where walks are needed to get
to Bird School and Junior High
West. These walks would serve
the children living on Ridge
Road and Dunn Court.

The third area is Rocker
Subdivision. There are no side-
walks in this subdiviston and
the residents are pleased to
go without them.

At the game time they see
* Ploi- Turn To Pig. Two
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1, =hed)ld * 0000 =d tho 1-- Jun, 1 ... h.0 34
members 01 the Klvuls Noon Clly 108•6,
Clab, have be,0 invited to C-,04„ilitom .... h. 4-A

WH16 M.11 atted, Wog •16 in Nbu Wom•I Nan he- 6-
bealnes:mon 18 tho community. 1

reets--about 100 or so--en-
joyed a program didicated pri.
mirlly to matters historical

Principal spiaker •11 Prof.
Ferris E. Lewls 0£ Henry Ford

reprodu
graph, but the present Plymouth Township of-
ticials celebrating the 140th anniversary of the
Township and dressing for the part. From left to
right (rear row) they are: Ralph Cole, Township

Norman and Ralph Garber, trustees; and Herald
Hamill, Township engineer. Front row - Mrs.
Helen Richardson, clerk; John McEwen, super-
visor, and Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, treasurer.
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Doing A Good Deed

Boy Scouts Open War on Pollution
Job Starts

0 n June 3
Foor Plymolth Boy Scot

troops .111 Work on el.Iming
out a portion ci thi Rolle
River u a commault; prolct
Uds =mmer, ud •m * ae
job under ., 8.1.ray, June
3.

Members of Troops 862,
1531, 1533 and 15,4 /011 r/-
move #an =4 d-ls Dom
aert-rbed Ultr,*100
Ed.ard Hlnes Put *om 8-8
Mile Rd. to Hagitty Rd.

The Jayce.14 100 arl 'pol-
sortir - emort, •01 award
an eight-foot HIrth- boat
to the troop Ihich showl al
greatest participation. Chir-
men John Kelley and Dick
Kernozek are rounding W
trucks, block Ind tack», and
other e*pment and ayell
Mllacevely work •1* 81 boys
In the undortal:11$

The work folee ....40*
started at 7:30 481 11* 4
and there's no *11%,lat le
may find. I-t Imor •

similar project nitted -ory-
thing from old tir- to In
1cebox.

Michigan Gla•illne, lic.,
Plymouth mamactur.rs 01
fiberglass products, 18 *rnish-
ing the boat Mitch 19 bi
warded thostandout tro®. _

PLYMOUTH MEN'S
SOFTBALL STANDI•GS

W L Pc:-

Arbor View 2 01.000

Eckles 2 01.000

Heide's 2 01.000

Vico 1 01.000

Sterling 1 1 .500 CLEANING NEEDED - Plymouth Boy Scouts and Jaycees will
Bathey 0 1 .000

Paragon 0 1 .000 team up June 3 to clean up sections like this of the Middle Rouge River.
St. Peter's Luth 0 1 .000 The scene is between Phoenix and Wilcox Lakes.
DeHoCo 0 2 .000

1!CA021m0

r
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Early Week Wonders
2 DAYS ONLY - Monday and Wednesday

MAY 29 and 31 CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY

Township
Sidewalks
Pose Issue
* Continued From Page Or-

the necessity of having walks
on Ann Arbor Road for the

*hildren who attend Junior High
East and Smith School.

" This is one of the most

ticklish problems we have had
in quite a wh£le," Township

Clerk Helen Richardson, who
is one of the Trustees confided.

"And it is going to take a lot
of work and study until we
find the solution."

The question now evolves

around the point of assess-
ments--should they be special

assessments for the property
owners in the area or should

it be an assessment spread on

the Township tax roll inasmuch

as the entire Township would
benefit.

No date has been set for the

next meeting, but in the mean-
time the Trustees and Attorney
Cole are giving the problem
plenty of thought.

Birthday
Is Frolic
* Continuid From Page Or,i

The whole affair, from the
red, white and blue bunting
draping the platform to the
garb of the participants, was
a well-done throwback to the

past, but even so it was im-

possible to escape the present
completely.

In their brief official

session, the 1967 Trustees
approved a street 11ghting bud-
get for the year of $3,436.62
- - more than enough to have op-
erated the wholebloomin'town-

ship in 1827--and sure enough
ship in 1827--and sure enough,
someone who had come to the

party in one of those new fangled
horseless carriages had to be

reminded on the loudspeaker
that he had left his lights on.

Unification
Is Reduced
* Continuid From Pago Oni

A-Real Shocker
Light Bill Stuns Townsh

The Plymouth Township The blow came in the form

Board of Trustees and Super- of a letter stating that, under
visor John McEwen saw stars the law, the Township wasllable
last Tuesday evening--and they for the lighting system on the
werent even looking at the sky. proposed inter-change of I-96

Instead they were dealtablow and I-275
by the State Highway Road Com-
mission that still has them Looking at the engineers'

staggering--for a solution. drawing of the proposed inter-

\20 ,=*21

Community

1-lt:L21
MONDAY, MAY 29

PLYMOUTH REGISTERED NURSES: 8:00 p. m. meeting
at Credit Union Building. Discussion of the needs and functions
of the Michigan Eye Collection Center at the University of
Michigan. A representative of the Lions Club, dedicated to

service to the blind, will participate.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31

PLYMOUTH LIONS, ROTARY, KIW ANIS AND OPTIMIST
CLUBS: 6:30 p.m. dinner at Lofy's. Annual joint meeting of
service clubs, with Lions as hosts. Program, '·Meet Your
New Administrators," will feature remarks by three new
Plymouth executives, Mayor James Jabara, Chief of Police
Robert Corrington and School Superintendent James Rossman,
who will succeed Russell Isbister July 1.

PLYMOUTH HI-12 CLUB: 7:00 p.m. dinner at Lofy's.
Program unannounced.
THURSDAY, JUNE 1

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1:00 p.m. weekly gathering at Masonid

Temple.
ORANGE NO. 389 of PLYMOUTH: 6:30 p.m. potluck supper

at Grange Hall, 273 Union St. Program will feature election of
1967-68 officers.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUSINESSMEN'S FORUM: 12:00
Noon luncheon at the Mayflower Meeting House. Speaker will
be Willis H. Hall, former general manager of the Detroit
Board of Commerce.

SCHOOL ELECTION PUBLIC FORUM: 7:30 p.m. at Ply-
mouth City Hall. Bond and millage issues will be explained
by six-man panel, and all Board of Education candidates have
been invited to speak. '

SATURDAY, JUNE 3
PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL BALL: 8:00 p.m. at the May-

flower Meeting House. Music will be provided by George Alfano
and orchestra, with Jan Wynn, former WJR personality, as
soloist. Paul Lennon also will entertain.

Memorial Day
* Continued From Pag, One

to those who have given their lives for their
country reach the 100-year mark in 1968.

,

...,

ip Officials
change Supervisor McEwen re-
marked, with a note of surprise,
'They have plans for 106 lights
on the inter-change and the
minimum rate is $10 per month.
That would be $1060 per month
for the Edison Co.'

Before he could continue,
M r s. Elizabeth Holmes, the
Treasurer who keeps a care-

ful watch on the money, in-
terrupted with--

IThey're planning two more
inter-c hanges--one at Beck
Road and another on Sheldonl

Road--where do they think we

would get the money?"
•We'd be broke in no time-,

the Supervisor explained, aand

we'11 certainly have to look into
this matter:

Not alone did the number

of lights--and the cost stun the
Township officials, but a com-
parison with Livonia left them
almost limp.

There are only nine lights

to be charged against Livonia.
So, the Township tabled the

matter for further study or until

they no longer saw stars.

Symphony
Picks Four
Directors

The Plymouth Symphony So-
ciety elected four of its mem-

bers to three-year terms on
the Board of Directors at this

week's annual meeting. Those
elected were Mrs. James

Knowles, Dr. David McCubbrey,
Kenneth Merrill and 1<ebert

Beyer.

One of the highlights of thJ

dinner meeting was presenta-
tion of a check for $1,200 by
Mrs. Thomas Powell to Sym-
phony Conductor Wayne Dunlap,
representing fund raising

efforts of the Women's Sym-
phony League.

, Members also heard an-

nouncement of the year's schol-
arship winners and were

entertained by a musical

program presented by Michael

Endres and the Plymouth High
School orchestra with Brad

Weage as plano soloist. i

Ty<MOLT you ton
'112' 0

RENT 1_N

'j>S O F -Fl E=3 1
WATER«The Township Board of the The observance dates from 1868 when it

 charter TowMp of Cton was created by an order from Gen. John A. Lo-
x TINY TOTS wishes Canton Township to be gan, national commander of the Grand Army of

included in the proposed study the Republic. He selected May 30 for tribute to the carefree way!Padded REST MAT * by the C itizens Research those who had fallen in the Civil War because ' Now, for the first time, you can

E MERRY-RIDER •The Township is prepared mustered out of service.
Council of Michigan. that was the date the last Union volunteer was RENT a famous multi·purpose

Co-ing h -de of Embe-d Vinyl Film . M.
REYNOLDS Fully -Automatic

ke Go-Go for Little People to pay its fair share of the costs In effect, May 30 is strictly a "northern" Water Conditioner ... the

whid. h 11.....biant SAD of the study, but would like a holiday, for states of the Confederacy conduct softener that removes iron the

; the study begins. Originallir designated as "Decoration Day," NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES
firm figure on the cost before "Carefree" way.observances on other dates.

«The Township Board sug- Standards:zeonly $ 6.00 per mo
gests the Citizens Research

it has become the occasion as much for recrea- Large size only $ 8.00 per mo
Council direct their efforts to tion as decoration. However, even those who Rentals applied toward pur
exploring areas of mutual co- find mustard on their sleeves and sand in the chase, when desred.

operatlon between the Plymouth potato salad cannot help but be mindful of the Investigate the very best m
for PICNIC. BIACH "CHARGE IT!" area communities.' day's real purpose. - water conditioning-no obliga

tion, Call..,

Pelchat Honored

2 $127 1 $3.96
'$1.97 $733

Value

888

- Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Paul F. Pelchat, 7860 Kaiser,
REYNOLDS

Q.T. S AN LOTION * One and All! g industry recently awarded a Michigon°. old..1 ond lore•.1 wol.

COPPERTONE and women from business and Water Conditioning Company
Plymouth, was one of 200 men

Tan WHh or Wilhout Sun  SUNTAN LOTION upon completion of a training 12100 Cloverd,le, Detroit 4, Mich.

Certificate of Attainment" condiwoning company ... unce 1931

Tan - Don't Burn
program at Wayne State Unt- WEbster 3·3800

6

PLYMOU1E.Stockp Now -
4-Ox. Bottle IS HOLDING 11

for Summer Funl "CHARGE IT!" "CHARGE IT!"

Centennial

....

..

....

:2:

versity.
-

LEONARD HENNING Says:

 Stop In -WIN a COLOR TV
.

1 al.I- ./

MASnC

WATERING CAN

2 O.L C.• -CHARGE "r

101/2-OZ. CRYSTAL

Ball
Sham Bottom Tumblers

Pkg.

'69, Value

Plastic ,..1.- m--------MEEEL COUAPSIBLE " m LAUNDRY
1

Trays    - CART

1.9909
i

47<

Agorted

BOWh,

P

Saturday, June 3rd
•*e

Mayflower Meeting House

Dledng 00

George Alfano and His Orchestra

Jan Wynn Paul lannon

Vocalist Comedian e NOTHING TO BUY... JUST COME IN AND

If you don't dance. don't miss the
REGISTER... EACH TIME!!!
--I .

char- to watch your friend$
swing and sway the ALFANO way. DOUBLE TOP WE NEVER

Not too fancy, not too plain. VALUE STAMPS 1 SLEEP

Come in costume you have much to gain ON RU-UP  OPEN 24 HOURS
Ifs friends like you.
Thet Mymouth holds so dear                                                                                                                                   --
To help celebrate its one-hundredth year. Leonard Henning

$10-00 Per Couple Dancing 9:00 p.m.

TICKITS AVARAILE AT CITY HAU, MAYFLOWER HOTEL CLARK SUPER 100 SERVICE
and MaODY HOUSE

950 South Main St. * Palmer, Plymouth
.
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RECEIVING THEIR ,nzel, Linda Gyorke
top honors available f h Lawson, Lynne T
Plymouth Community : row (left to right) -

Irr Ross, Linda DeMeri
se tamage and Kenne
C€

C(

ht

€ 1 1 Issues

program of the ph
young people were
are shown here, re
Wayne Dunlap, the

June 1 Set As

Town Me
In the spirit of an old fash-

loned town meeting, all of the
issues at stake in the June 12

school election will be given

a thorough airing next Thurs-
day night, June 1, at a public
forum in Plymouth's City Hall.

Electors from throughout the
School District, a geographic
concept which encompasses all
or part of six separate govern-
mental areas, are invited to the
7:30 p.m. gabfest in the City
Commission chambers.

Co-chairmen of the event are

President Carl Pursell, of the
Chamber of Commerce, and
Terry West, representing the
Jaycees. Philip H. Power,
publisher of the Mall & Ob-

server, will serve as mod-
erator.

The forthcoming election is

one of the most pivotal in his-

tory of the Plymouth School
District.

C AWARDS - One of the

or the young folks in the
is the scholarship award

1outh Symphony. Eleven
dected this year and they
,iving their awards from
Dnductor. Front row (left

Dandidates Nigl

'ting\To /
At issue are two key finan-

cial propositions, plus election
of three members of the Board

of Education. Thirteen can-

didates are vying for the three

positions and all have been in-
vlted to tell their qualifications

as candidates on Thursday

night's forum.

Up for a '•yes" or "no"

vote are aproposed $8.5 million

bond issue to permit con-
struction of a second high school
1n the district, as weli as a
five-year extension of the ex-

isting special five-mill prop-
erty tax levy.

A six-man panel will explain
the background and ram-
ifications of these matters, the
six being:

Superintendent Russell

Isbister, School Board Prest-
dent Gerald Fischer, Assistant
Superintendent-Business Mel-

vin Blunk, Assistant Super-

to right) - Paulette St€
David McCubbery, Lisbet
bin and Phyllis Berry. Baci
Douglas Mcintosh, James
Debra Westfall, Sharon ;
Biorbak.

,

ir Electior
intendent-Secondary Education
William Harding, Assistant
High School Principal John

Hoben and Chairman Donald

Tripp of the Citizens High

School Study Committee.
The roll call of the Board of

Education candidates will fol-

low that portion of the program,
each of the 13 being limited

to a specific time period for
his or her remarks. Can-

didates are being asked to

provide prepared copies of their

own biographies to the audience

as a time-saving gesture.
Officials and candidates alike

will be prepared to answer

questions from spectators.

Coffee will be served by the

Jaycee auxiliary at the end of
the program.

Isbister, who will rettre June

30 after 16 years as super-
intendent, declared this week
that he has high hopes of seeing

Y,

O-
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a June 12 turnout of 3,000
voters in contrast to the 1,849
who cast ballots ip the last
general school election.

The district covers all of the

City of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township, more than one-half
of Canton Township and frag-
ments of Northville, Salem and
Superior Townships.

When Isbister became super-

intendent in 1951, school en-
rollment was 2,100. By the
current year it had mushroomed
to 7,644 and is expected to hit
the 8,300 mark next fall. For
high school ages alone, this
year's enrollment of 1,966 from
the ninth through 12th grades is
foreseen as growing to 3,000
1969.

These are the cold statis-

tical facts of growth which
underlie the ballot measures

for necessary facilities await-

ing decision June 12.

Letters To '

Dear Editor:

In the May 7th edition of the
Plymouth Mail & Observer a
letter from'•A Parent" appear-
ed charging that members of
our staff are taking clothing
donated by various groups for
our patients and appropriating
it for friends and relatives.

We are not aware that such is
the case but in view of the

seriousness of the charge would
urge "A Parent" to com -
municate whatever information

is available to the authorities

so that action may be taken to
apprehend the offenders, if in-
deed there are any.

Our procedure for accounting
for all clothing donated to our
patients is very strict. All
clothing received is receipted
for and sent to our stores oper-
ation where it may be reg-
ulsitioned out for patient use.
Equally strict procedures are
in effect for proper accounting
and disposition of other items
given to us by interested citi-
zens. In addition, the State
Auditor periodically audits our
operation for compliance with
established accounting prai·

cedures.

I would, therefore, like to take
this opportunity to assure all
individulk and organizations
interested in assisting our rest-
dents that anything given to us
for our patients will be care-

fully accounted for and once
again to urge "A Parent" to
step forward and provide us with
any evidence of wrong doing
which would make it possible to
take action. In the absence of

any specific evidence to the

Philippine Call
Heard in Arctic

Cpi. John A. Adams, Jr.,
after cold weather warfare

training in Norway and Iceland
near the Arctic Circle earlier

this year, recently visited his
family in Plymouth while on
leave en route to new duty in
the Philippines. He is a mem.

ber of K Co., 3rd Bn., 2nd
Marine Division stationed as

part of the Marine Guard De-

tachment at Subic Bay. John

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Adams, 655 Jener St, and
has traveled more than 40,000

miles by alr since joining the
Marine Corps last September.

rhe Editor THE PENN THEATRE

contrary, we would like to re-
Pho•• GL 3-0170

assure your readers that our PIP- 4, Micki,-
employees are honest, law-
abiding people who are ded- Now thru Tues., May 30th
icated to their work. To imply Paul Nowman ...as
otherwise is doing a dis-

service to our employees who "HOMBRE"
are working under often dif- ,, - Color -
ficult circumstances to provide % Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00
for the needs of the mentally A Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00.7:00 and 9:00
retarded entrusted to their ki

care. 8 SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 27
Sincerely,
George Ebling, Jr. . "The WORLD of ABBOTT and COSTELLO"
Administrative Assistant iii Showings 1:00.3:CO.5:00 Plus Cartoons

Plymouth State Home & 3.:::::.:,;::.:.:6:::;:i::,46%.:,:.::::.:.s:.:.:,:*sf .
Training School

BEYER'S

IN PLYMOUTH

*111,19?lE
Prices Effective Now thru June 3rd 9....

SAVE ON THESE BLAST-OUT PRICES!

.......

tro

1 0--ER PLATO

- ' -FILM!-
HANDY-MAID  KODACOLOR

PAPER PLATES Film 120, 126, 127, 620

Reg.
9 Inch - 120 Ct. $1.25 76Roll

KODAK FILM

VP. 126, 620, 127, 120

ICE CHEST COPPERTONE
1 6 " x 1 2 "x 1 31/6 " 1 SUNTAN LOTIONwith Aluminum- Handle

«-t  -

C

ea.

66<
30-Quart Roll J ea.

97
111 $1.60 Size

If you get a charge 139 * 1 k Bottle
* 11 4-oz. Plastic

1- out of writing checks
ask for mini-balance BOOK MATCHES

*0·1-rrt-[!IU EXTRA

SPECIAL

f 113,5"x734"xl 134

from NBD. DRUG STORE SERVICE .... ...BEYER'S offer you a complete

10-Quart
ICE 12 of 50

69' P

Now, you €an have an
NBD regular checking
account completely free of
*ervice charges.

Maintain a minimum

balance of only $200; and
write all the checks you want.
There'* no ,ervice charge.
No maintenance charge. No
charge for Ttatement<. And

I 1

your monthly statements are
completely itemized; an
advantage you'll appreciate
at the end of the month.

What if your balance
drop: below the minimum
once in a while? If it average,
$500 we give you the Name
no charge advantage.

You can open a minimum

NBD-Farmington
¥oes in this area:

23309 Farmington Road . 26029 Middle Belt Road
300 Middle Belt Road . 33220 Twelve Mile Road

balance checking account
by asking for mini-balance
at any ofilee of the
National Bank of Detroit.

Ju*t hold your balance, we'11
drop the charge.

Of cour*e, the NBD
Econ-O-Check account is *till

available for people who write
ju,t a few checks, monthly.

1. A Location Near You To Serve

. You Better
0 Main Street Corner Mill Street

0 Ann Arbor Rod next to AAP

CONVENIENT MONTHLY CHARGE PLAN

for ALL your ....,dey Dru, 1•ems.

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY SERVICE ...

when you .re ill, hove no tion•po••tio• .
•re unoble to I.ov. the children.

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE . .
For Sondwich, F.nch Fri., Soup, Coff-
or • Cok..

Continuously Since 1865
Yes, We're proud of our past 100 years. Whether it has been late at
night or early in the morning, Beyer's pharmacists have been on call
24 hours a day for the past 100 years . . . ready for the action de-
manded of a professional. Because prescriptions are the lifeblood of
our business, we have spent the past 100 years being painstakingly
accurate in making certain you receive exactly what the doctor ordered
. . . and when you need it. We do this nearly 4,000 times a month
when your friends and neighbors rely on us to fill their prescriptions
. . . and we'd be so proud to serve you, your children, your grand
children and your great grand children during our next century of
service to Plymouth and its citizens.

2.

4.

1 -

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT BEYER DRUGS
AL

.

The second most important name on the checks you write. . r

480 N. Main Ann Arbor Roid

61#-Ir' F' d' •at 0•·Do,it Intur-,CL. Co,00,81•08
Uquor & 1- N.xt to A:P MICHEAN BA•cal

. GL 3-3400 GL 3-4400

l
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MUno ial Day Has Undergpne Changes
Through The Years--and It' s Too Bad

===========k

On Tuesday the nation will cele-
brate Memorial Day - a day that
was set aside, officially, to honor
the courageous men who laid down
their lives on the battle fields of the

globe to help save »ur country and
to help make the *grld safe for de-
rnocracy.

There will be thel usual parades
for an hour or two ®ring the day.

2 but it will be a faf cry from the
days when the war hereos were fet-
ed from sunrise to sunset - when
the veterans marched down the

: main streets of the land to the
cheers of the multitudes.

It will be a day vastly different
from those when we gloried in
watching the veterans pause on the
bridges and toss flowers into the
water to honor those who fought in.
the Navy, and later continue the
march to the cemetery to decorate
the graves of the departed.

There was something gripping
about those days - even though the
program never varied. There was
the parade, the trip to the cemetery

SS:S:bt¥:% 
2%

::%:
:S::

56
...

..

ti
that we never will) and, therefore. &
the battles seem so remote.

Third, much of the change came ji
with the passing of the veterans of 2
the Grand Army of the Republic - %
those lovable members of the GAR. fi

There was something about these &
men that was different. When they 33
marched on Memorial Day they i."i
stirred the pride of every American. iEEE

They talked of their experiences. ?3
in fact, many of them visited the :iii
schools in those days to tell the %
younger generation of the horrors §i
of war. And we enjoyed listening to iEEE
them.

Many were the times we'd walk §.
hand-in-hand with these old veter- »....

ans - who regaled us with tales of *i
Gettysburg and Vicksburg - even *i
though they were fought on the *:
same days.

Walking hand-in-hand with them 4
was like walking with history.

Too bad, the young folks of to- Q
day don't have the same thrill on *:
this Memorial Day. :%:

A

and the memorial exercises that
we66 marked by some high school
student reciting Lincoln's Gettys-
burg Address.

One couldn't help but be filled
with pride every minute of the day
that was designed to pay tribute to
the men who fought - and died.

Today, we still have parades of
sorts. There are few marchers and
nnost of the veterans are standing
on the sidelines watching the "pro-
fessional" soldiers ride by in auto-
mobiles.

3

True, we still have the Memorial
Day address - but it usually is de-
livered by some politician who is
glorying in the fact that he is able
to come back to talk to his constit- L
uents.

Few of the nnarchers go to the
cemetery to kneel on the hallowed
ground to place a flower or a small
flag on the graves of the rwar
heroes. Fewer still are thos© who
remember the sailors whose lives
were just as dear.

1 8

%:mkka.:::::Rk:§:%:'.'.4<'.'.'.:::mkk.:s:kk:fitk:m:::fk¥§:::7:::::mai

Today, in this sophisticated age,
most of our attention is centered on

recreation and pleasure and the
day becomes what often is referred
to as Decoration Day instead of
Memorial Day. 

Our attention is turned to the
dead - but not the war dead. In-
stead we keep a watchful eye on the
statistics to learnl whether t h e
deaths on the highways have estab-
lished new records. As a matter of

fact the national safety council goes
so far as to make predictions on the
number - and it becomes game.

This transition is too bad.
What brought it about?
The answers are many. First,

the veterans of the wars we remem-
ber - World War I and II - the
"Police Action" in  Korea, and the
present strife in Vietnam - refrain
from talking of their experiences.
They would just as soon forget
them.

Second, we haven t had a war on

our own continent and God grant
4%..................%..%'%... · • •••*•'••:•X·:•6·40*.··•2•·••···•·•-•••'••·•·•·'·•-:.••!·08:*%·•-
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Boards and Commissions :1

Plymouth Has Plenty

The

Stroller ...

When James Jabara took office as Mayor of the
City of Plymbuth he confided that he was looking
forward to two exciting years.

That was several months ago and The Stroller
has learned that the excitement thus far is much
more than he expected.

For instance, several weeks ago, he and City
Manager Richard Blodgett went to Hell to do some
canoeing over a weekend. (Who ever would think of
canoeing in Hell?) i

Came Sunday morning and the Mayor, with keen
delight, got ready for the trip. But 10, he had forgot-
ten his paddles.

That was a Helluva fix to be in - especially in
Hell.

Next he journeyed to an engineers conven-
tien up-state and on the way decided to stop
and see his folks and visit some of his boyhood
haunts around Mancelona.

Supposed to be a nice, leisurely trip, but it turn-
ed out to be anything but.

Along the way, Hizzoner developed a pinched
nerve - or something - in his thigh and Mrs. Ja-
bara doesn't drive.

Talk about excitement !

That was only the half of it.
Came home late Sunday night and he had to visit

Beverly Hills on Monday as part of Mayor Exchange
Day.

He managed to "limp" through it but comment-
ed "We had a wonderful time - but they kept us out
to dinner until late - and me limping."

He doesn't know what lies ahead, but Mayor Ja-
bara has found his first few months in office rather

exciting - and painful.

***

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING

Few cities p,It as much reli- The Commissioners. for the

ance in boards and commis- most part, confine their offi-
sions to keep the wheels of cial acts to pasing judgment
government rolling as does on the works of these boards
the City of Plymouth. and committees.

In order that vou can be kept
Most everything that comes abreast of affairs, the Mail &

before the City Commission is Observer. as part of its public
turned over to some board or service, herewith presents a
committee for further study complete list of these boards,
before final action is taken. commjssions and committees:

Municipal Building Building BoardCity Commission
1 James M. Jabara (Mayor)

1354 Elm Street

James C. Houk
, 1200 W. Maple Avenue

George A. Hudson
706 Burroughs Avenue
James B. McKeon

(Mayor pro tem)
283 N. Evergreen Avenue
Peter D. Schweitzer
1199 S. Sheldon Road

Robert L. Smith, Jr.
700 Pacific Avenue

A. E. Vallier
1338 Penniman Avenue

City Attorney
Thomas Healy
249 Blunk Street
824 Penniman Avenue
2255 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit

Health Officer
Lee E. Feldkamp, M.D.
1261 Linden Street
360 N. Main Street

Supervisor
, A. E. Vallier

1338 Penniman Avenue
1

! Municipal Judge
1 Edward F. Draugelis

1377 Carol Street
i 824 Penniman Avenue

Engineering Consultants
Johnson & Anderson. Inc.

: 2300 Dixie Hwy.,
1

Pontiac 48055

Planning Commission
Norbert Battermann
1449 Palmer

George Bauer
254 Irvin Street

Patrick Butler
275 Burroughs
Ernest L. Henry
383 Pacific Avenue

Carroll Porter
250 Auburn Avenue

Ezra Rotnour
333 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Arthur L. Shepard
505 Hartsough

Sidney D. Strong (Chairman)
: 1251 William Street

James D. Warren

520 Pacific Avenue

Planning Consultants
Vilican-Leman & Associates

29621 Northwestern.
Southfield 48075

Zoning Board of Appeal
Frank R. Alli*on

Aulhority
Louis L. Borregard
442 Arthur Street

Richard D. Blodgett
1251 Sheridan Avinue

Harold E. Guenther (Chairmanl
1142 N. Holbrook Avenue

William C. Hartrnann
383 Blunk Street

John W. Moehle
1279 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Com-y Board
of Trustees

Harryi Mumby (Chairman)
1422 Sheridan Avenue

John Blickinstaff
968 Penniman Avenue

Clarenc' Moore
738 Burroughs Avenue

Board of Review

Fred Beitner

995 S. Main Street

Carvel M. Bentley
1381 Sheridan Avenue

John D. Atdaren
1008 Roosevelt

Per.on-1 S.,vk.

Appeal.oard
Anhur Kar-z

686 Kellogg Street .
Robon J. Swart
1368 Elm Street

Her,r, Walch
737 Church Street

Eleclion Commission
Thomas Healy, Attorney
249 Blunk Street
824 Penniman

James M. Jabara
1354 Elm Street

Eugene S. Slider
1313 Carol Street

Baard of Canvassers
Helen D. Beavers
1017 N. Holbrook Street

Mrs. lois Jer-n

1462 Penni-n Avenue
Hirrline F. Ward (Donald)
530 S. Evergreen Avenue
Mark O. Wehmeyer
1470 W. Maple Avenue

Refi:*10,1,1on B..rd
of Examinon

Jules Eder
254 Blunk Street

Cimeron Lodm. Sr.
1103 N. Mill Street

William Ray
Bldg. A Apt. 7
500 Ford Avenue

Eugen, S. Slid.r
1313 Carol Stiot

of Appeals
Charles Cash (Chairman)
357 Adams Street
Robert Gilles
433 Auburn Avenue

Thomas J. Kelly
1103 Penniman Avenue

Stewart C. Oldford. Jr.
1230 Dewey Street

Harold Stevens
1600 N. Territorial Road

Hurnan Relations
Commission

Peter W. Aubrey
939 Penniman Avenue

Sam Callan
15050 Bradner Road

Dr. Donald Davies
585 S. Sheldon Road

Ray Kimble
44925 N. Territorial Road

Wesley Kaiser
46861 Saltz Road

Carroll Munshaw
555 Byron Street
Bruce Richard
7417 Ivanhoe
Rev. Peter Schweitzer
1199 S. Sheldon Road

Rev. David M. Strong
41339 Greenbriar line
D. Donald Tape
44505 Gov. Bradford
Donald Trim
7968 Thornwood

Richard H. Wernette
387 Adams Street

Plymouth Police
Youth Club

Rodney Cannon
905 Fairground Avenue

Ernest L. Henry
383 Pacific Avenue

Roland Lutz

1903 Arlene. Ann Arbor
(1225 S. Main)
George F. Lawton
1317 Sheridan Avenue

Clifford Smith
977 Dewey Street
Marvin E. Terry
1075 Roosevelt Avenue

Parking Comminee
Herman Bakhaus
50521 N. Territorial Rood

Robert Be•bour

478 Arthur Street
Robert Boyer
725 N. Mill Strit

Robert A. Corringlon
983 Wing Street

G. Eugene Devion
1380 Pennimen Avenue

Herman Halprin
777 W. Ann Arbor Trail

t

e •

Plymouth' is the only city in the land, to The
Stroller's knowledge, that doesn't have a straight
street.

What about Sheldon Road?
That's a border line and only half of it is in

the city.

Did you ever notice that City Commissioner
Arch Vallier's actions at the administrative table
depend on the size of the audience?

Given a full house, he can put on quite a show-
and remain strangely quiet when the -house" is
small.

" MOT A De
JOHNNIE --1

Lettei

Suggests Study
Of Flag Code
Dear Sir:

Last year, on Memorial Day
or Decoration Day, my wife and
I attended our locall parade.
We stood at Main and Penni-

man as various flags of the
United States ofAmericapassed
in formation. We were the only
ones who saluted and, to put it
mUdly, we were hurt and

disgusted. Men, women and

children sat, stood with their
backs to the severalt sections
bearing flags, but not one hat
was removed and not one hand

raised in respectful salute.
Public Law 829-77th Con-

Tresa is The Flag Code. It
outlines the proper display and
use of the flag. Copies can be
obtained showing the correct
salute. Yes, the proper way
to drape the coffin of a dead
veteran is also pictured.

I suppose we must expect
contempt for our flag at race
riots, draft card burnings and
like lawless demonstrations,
but should it appear in a city
like Plymouth.

Is it possible parents,
schools, colleges and churches
are slightly remiss in their
obllgatiocs?

May I remind our selfish
and smug citizens that their
present prosperity is based
upon the military spending in
Viltmm and the deaths and

MONSTWATION,

H.6 HIS,bMYl

4
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s To The Edi

maimings of our men in that
war.

The least we living can do,
in honor to our dead, is to re-
spect the flag of Our Country:

Can you help?
Very truly yours,
Harry N. Deyo

Medicare Folders
Now Available
DEAR EDITOR:

Free medicare folders are
now available at the Detroit-

Northwest Social Security Of-
fice.

The folder provides pockets
for keeping doctor bills and
space to record amounts paid
to doctors as well as the nec-
essary claims form requesting
medicare payments. In addi-
t ion, it contains leaflets ex-
plaining the methods of pa> ment
under medicare and the $50

Readers

To Write
Down through the years one

of the most popular public
forums is that part of the news-
paper devoted to "Letters to
the Editor".

Not all persons can talk be-
fore a group and, if they could,
there are so few opportunities
to speak. But most everyone
can write and put their thoughts
on paper.

So the Letters to the Editor

column has become popular.

tor

deductible, Test said.
The folder will automatically

be given to new enrollees for
medicare, but those already en-
rolled may request the folder
by writing, telephoning, or
visiting the district office 10-
cated at 18500 Grand River

Avenue, Detroit, Michigan
48223. Telephone 272-0080.
T e st also recommends that

beneficiaries - (tle their first
medicareilaim with his office
to InsurS*mpleteness and pro-
per documentation.

The office is open 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and on Wednesdays

from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Sam F. Test,
District Manager

Social Security Admin.
18500 Grand River,
Detroit 48223

Invited

: Letters
With that in mind, the Mall-
Observer extends an invitation
to its readers to make use of

the columns for provocative
subjects and events of interest
in the community.

They should be typewritten,
double spaced, and not more
than 200 words in length. The
letters must be signed and also
contain the address of thesend-
er, though names will not be
used if requested.

Turning Back the Pages

Wonder if former; Mayor James Houk, who is
visiting in Plymouth, England, will get the shoe
size of the Lord Mayor.

Jim once rerriarked, "I can't remember faces-
but I never forget a shoe size."

* 0 .

LITTLE JACK AND THE HELMET
The other morning at Evans Products Co., all

guests were given bright yellow helmets to wear
while going through the plant for the ceremony
marking the building of the 1000th Lift-Off Cover
Coil Steel Car.

Among those who eagerly donned the re-enforced
helmet was "Little Jack" McEwen, Plymouth
Township Supervisor, and many wondered if he
was getting ready to protect himself against the
barbs of the tax payers when they get their next
bills.

* * I

THINGS I NEVER KNEW TILL NOW
That members of the Fresh Fancy Quality egg

production circle must live up to rigid rules.
For example, their eggs are produced by caged

layers, spending their lives in a sanitary, controlled
environment. The eggs are cooled immediately
upon gathering, taken in temperature controlled
trucks to a central processing plant, where they are
handled by rubber fingers and delicate vacuum
control.

Wonder what my grandmother, who raised
chickens, would think about that.

***

WHAT ABOUT THAT HILL OF BEANS?

When one wants to belittle the importance of
anything one of the most popular expressions is, "it
doesn't amount to a hill of beans."

Now the bean growers of the state are up in
arms over the fact that their product is being down-
graded.

"Beans," they tell you, "grown from seed, have
been known to lift concrete slabs - and in many
cases, have lifted mortgages."

So there.
***

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Few men moving into retirement are having
more appreciation dinners in their honor than
Russell Isbister, retiring Superintendent of Schools.
Unless he' s careful, he'll have stomach trouble
before he leaves the job.

***

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

What counts most are the things you learn after
you know it all.

1028 Church Street

Thomas T. Adams
1441 Woodland Place

Donald R. Bidwell
1465 Ross Street

Arnold Kehrl (Rev.)
1045 Sutherland Avenue

David Mather (Chairman)
308 N. Main Street
1451 Sheridan Avenue

Housing Commission
Harold J. Curtis

580 Simpson Stieet

Stewart Oldford. Jr.
1230 Dewey Slreet
william E Silvis (Cheirmen)
1329 Carol Street

Eu:ler- S. Slider k

1313 Carol Street -

Robert F. Webber P •
190 Nunk Street

Housing Diredor
Eugene & Slider
1313 Carol Street

Jo-ph West
837.Church S:,-t

1,0.h•' 1-rd
of h...ners

William T. Wrge
1294 Maple Siriet

Richard D. Blodgitt
1251 Sheridan Avenue
Howard Dunlap
751 Auburn Striet
Cheries Olson

580 Byron Striet
George Schoonnimen
357 N. HIN.v S•-t
Cherles Thompson (Inspected
7848 Ridgi Rood

Elechical Board

•86. se,4 -/
433' Auburn Aveoue
Gordon Robinson
482 Irvin S¢reet

Ch.les Thompson (Inspector)
7848 Ridgi Rood

Ralph Lo,Inz (Chairman)
45885 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Robin Rild
bid Corporation
415 Brainard
Detroit. Michigan 48201

P-r Schweitzer
1199 & Sheldon Roid

James Taylor
9420 Mimietio Drive

Beaut;fical;on Commilt-

Way- Dunlap, Chairman
760 Burroughs
Myrilla Schrader
1345 Park Maci

Marg'ret Wilson
770 Pennirrion Avenue

Calvin Strom
884 Palmer Street

tion Chrisle-n

10479 8,-0 Drive
Livonia. Mid,igan
C. L Porler

250 Auburn Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nowik
1425 Beech Slmet

Ma, 23. 1900
Front page ad:
We have the largest line of

SHIRT WAIST GOODS
in town. Prices 5 to 15c yd.

Hn.LMER k  CO.
Near Village Hall
...

Messrs. Starkweather and
Hill went to Detroit Tues-
day for inlormation and
advice to compel the street
car people to fix up their
tracks in the village.

SO Tic# Ago
Front page headlines:

 Athletes

Ready for Track Meet"
"Registration Day Placed

on June 5."
"Knights Templar Ob

serve Ascension Day Here."

At a recent meeting of the
board of education, it was
voted to change the rate of
tuition for the non-resi<tent
students from $30 to $40 0or
the high school, both junior
and senior.

25 Yous Ago
In the news:

"3 Candidates File for
School Election June 8."

"139 Seniors Receive Di-
plomas Thursday, June 14."

"Plymouth's Total Black-
out Test Near Success."

...

Members of the Child
Study group attended "Pet-
ticoat Fever" in Lydia Men-
delssohn theatre, Ann Ar-
bor, Tuesday evening of
last week. On June 2 the

club will have a picnic and
afterward will meet with
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, on
Irving Street, Oor the annual
election and installation of
officers.

10 Yoar, Ago
As part of Michigan Week,

newcomers in Plymouth
during tlre past year were
guests at a tea in their
honor, given from 2 to 4
p.m., Tuesday, May 21, in
the Mayflower room of the
Mayflower Hotel.

...

Rock baseball squad near-
ing perfect season with
their record as of Tuesday
morning standing at 12 vic-
tories and no defeats, with
one contest remaining.
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"The Emergence and Growth

of an Urban Region: The de-
veloping urban Detroit Area"
ls the analysis of a study made
jointly by the Detroit Edison
Company, Wayne State Univer -
sity, and Doxiadls Associates.
This is a long range research
project, continuing for five
years, with two more volumes
to be published as the work
progresses.

* * S

s'Ghosts" by Ursula Perrin
is a novel about the experiences
of a young girl growing up in
the forties in upstateNewYork.

...

"A Search for the Truth"

by Ruth Montgomery, author
of "A Gift of Prophecy", re-
counts her own experiences, as
well as those of many famous
people she has interviewed dur-
ing her career as a reporter
searching for the truth of
psychic phenomena.

*

'•The Cruel Coast'P by Wil-
liam Gage is a novel of World
War U. A crippled German
submarine, with half its crew
wounded or dead, is trying to
reach an island off the coast
of Ireland for sanctuary.

...

"The One-Eyed Man is King"
by Ian Brook is a discussion
of what is happening in Nigeria,
based on the author's exper-
ieee as a district officer in
the British Colonial Service.

He criticizes the current poll-
cles of Great Britain and the

United States in their dealings
with the African nations. He

feels that the democratic prin-

PLYMOl

At.I.EN *CHOO!.
tay 29 thru June 3

MOND.ar-B.,r·B-Q Meet (,#7
Run, Pickle Slice Butte.·ed
Veget.,ble. Fruit Cup. Co•,kie
1!ilk.

TI ENID,%1'-Me,nort..1 D.u
WEI)NEs!),1¥--Hot D„K ..1

Butte, ed Bun Ret/Al·.·,·. 1'„-

t.it„ Chipx. M,Ned Vetet.,1,le·
Awple Sauce 11 ilk
Tlit'RNI).13 - Cht,ken .inci
Cr.in cler 1!.i.he(1 1'„t.,·
to€., Ruttered Green Ht·.in».
Hot Rt:It. Aftle Crt,p .Milk
F,ma ¥ -- (hen Ft·..·<f Ft.h
Stick>. T.,1·t..r S.,uce .it C.it

Buttered C.,t·n. 0,·unta·
Juice. Frent·h Bre.ict .11,(f

Butter. Chorot.ite Cake
Milk.

TONE: A bright chapter
5 Products Company was
morning with a celebra-
ding of the 1 000th Lift-
.ar. Shown here, left to
ficials - Curtis Buford,

v Lib*
ciples of government are not
always the best for newly
emerging nations.

...

'•Warrior: the Story of Gen-
eral George S. Patton" is a
brief, well illustrated account
of the general's personality and
military career by the Army
Times.

Eagle Sco
Added H il

Eagle Scout F. Michael Hoe-
prich, Jr., a 1966 graduate·
of Plymouth High School, who
now ts attending Western Mich-
igan University, gained still
another of Scouting's high hon-
ors this week when he was

presented the God and Country
award.

The award was given
Hoeprich in a ceremony at the
First Church of Christ, Scien-
Ust, in Plymouth, on behalf
of the National Boy Scouteolm-
cil's Protestant Committee on

Scouting.

Stringent qualifications for
#hls honor are based upon reg-
ular church attendance, know-
ledge of theBibleandthe teach-
ings OI one's own church, and
interest in public and com-
munity affairs.

Hoeprich received the Eagle
Scout badge 10 1964 as a mem-
ber of Troop P-1, which is
sponsored by the Plymouth Kl-
wants Club. He has been in

Scouting since joining as a Cub

ITH SCHOOL

COMMUNI

WEEK OF MAY

illk!) IC'lloot.
113> 39 thr,1 Jill,I· 3

.MON /}.% 3 ·- t.ecet.Ate $•,up
and Ct.,c·ker. i'c.,nut Bitte,·
.ind lit,ner >4.In<INA·h. Chi·e.e
>tick, y. 1111 Ch,17 <3,•,kie.
1Illk

TE'01),U' - Memon.,I D.i>
N,· St hu:t,I

'#El':•:.1).U' - Reet ., n cl
•,11 11.•.hed t'•,t.,104,>.

Rte.,d ..nci Ettitter. A,71>le
C.ra.p 0,t•kie 11'lk
1111 R.I)A--Hot D,·c. •,11 .1
Mattered Run, Relt.he.
..1..,1 K:·out I'c.,ch Cut,
Rumnic. Milk
+ Mil).ti' - Tun.i h..tidv. tch.
C t...·eq· >tick. Sulterrel C.un
Jet:., \% Ith Fi int Ch,cul.itt·
(.ike „ith Ft,,··.1 inx, 111;k

..

0*GU

president of the Pittsburgh
road; Sheldon Kaplan, exec
of Evans Products; C. Calv
dent of Evans Products,
manager of the Plymouth

Bot
"The Little People" by John

Christopher is the story of a
young couple who turn an old
I rish castle into a hotel. They
find suggestions of an evil pre-
sence in the castle, that seems
to be supernatural, but brings
terror in its wake.

...

"The Mask of Asia" by Geo-

it Wins

h Honor
in 1954. He spent the summer
of 1965 in West Germany under
the "Youth for Understanding"
teenage exchange program.

F. Mich..1 Hooptich

Sidney Strong, under whose
direction Troop P-1 first was
formed in 1922--then known
as Troop 1531--was among the
special guests who attended the
presentation ceremony.

 LUNCH
9 THRU JUNE 2

F j it R a N 1) 411( )01.

11.n, 34 thru June 3
'10·,1,„ - PC.ah. 1 111//ter·
."'(1 11• tic; >.t,1(lutch. Chu ken
X,••„lie !.,lilli). (..,!·rt,1 .1 11 (1

('•·le, i >•tick, Pe.,r Cup. }lut
reiv·,Ach Chip R.,r. Milk
1 i F:01).1 i - Me nort.it I).n
X,, .ch·,1,1
2 1.1)NE+1).13 Ileet ill
Ch.,1 , U .i .her·1 1'•,t.,tolh,
Pr.,(h (Up. Corn.linon 14•,11.
#Ilk

l'Ilt le•1).li - Slopin J'•e.
1,att../c,1 Hun. .Nert

I'll·kk· Slice. CA/,rhed >u et•t
Chet-n J/·It. Natt

MI•·ed H.,11.,M.i.. Fr•i.ted
R.,1.In C.,r. .Milk
Fltill.,3 - ['1:/.1 Ruttered
30,1,1.it h i,r C.illot.. Gl*.11)¢-
0 ult Cup. f'.rout, ie. Milk

Bible

and Lake Erie Rail-
utive vice-president
ert Knudsen, Presi-
and A. 8. Biork,

plant.

oks
rge Farwell is a description
of the land and people of the
Philippine Islands today.

...1
Two new books onswimming,

one for the advanced swimmer,
and one for the beginner, are
in time for thesummerseason-

"C ompetition Swimming" by
Carli Laklan and "Get Swim-

ming" by Howard andGrainger.

***1

"Lionheart " by Alexander
Fullerton is - a short humorous
novel about a man and his

eight-year-old son who en-
counter an escaped circus lion.

...

"The Gypsies" by Jan Yoors
was written by a Belgian artist
who spent much of this early
life traveling through Europe
as the adopted son of a gypsy
family. He gives an insider's
view of the gypsy way of life.

"The Big Water Fight" by
the League of Women Voters
tells of the trials and triumphs
in citizen action on problems
of supply, pollution, floods and
planning across the U.S.A.

"Fierce and Gentle War-
rlors" cootains three stories
by Mikhail Sholokhov, author of
"And Quiet Flows the Don".
The translator is Miriam Mor-
ton, who was born in Russia,
but came to the United States
as a young girl. She has become
well-known for the excellence
of her translations from the
Russian.

MENUS

GA!.1.!MORE SCHOOL
lay 29 thru June 2

11(,ADAY - Slopp> Jols on
Buttered Bun. Buttered Corn.
At*le 34.1, e:. Toll Hiouse
H..rb. Milk.

Tl'ENIDA¥ - Memoriol Day.
Nt, School

WEDNENDA ¥ - Hot Dog on
Buttered Bun. Catsup or
Mu.1.ard. Buttered Spinach,
Pe.,ch Cup. Chocolate Cake.
111lk.

Tlit:KS!),n- - Orange Juice.
T„.isted Cheese Sanduich.

Buttered Green Be:,n Pe.•r

Cup. Crn,kie, Milk, iflfFRIDA¥ - Tun.,
C.I..er•,le Buttered
.ind C.,i int>.. Buttered Hot
}11,11/. Fri it Cocktail Cut).
Milk

Private Turner L. Mc-

Farland, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Turner D. McFarland,
253 Blanche St., Plymouth,
completed a seaman's course
at the Army Transportation
School, Ft. Eustls, Va„ May 4.

During the two-week course,
he was trained in theoperation,
maintenance and repair of
harbor ships and landing craft.

His wife, Peggy, lives at
8505 Auburn, Detroit, Mich.

T h e 541st Transportation
Company, the unit of Private
First Class James R. Gunter
Jr.,21, was recently presented
a meritorious unit commenda-
tlon at An Khe, Vietnam.

Pvt. Gunter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Gunter, 1 199

Marine Private First Class
Donald G. Henshaw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Henshaw
of 4751 N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth, Mich., has completed
the Aviation Mechanicalfunda-
mentals School in Memphis,
Tenn.

Taught by instructors of the
Naval Air Technical Training
Center, the four-week course
introduces students to mathe-
matics, physics and the prin-
ciples of electricity.

Subjects stressed include

atomic theory, static and dy-
namic electricity, magnetic
theory, and the construction of
aircraft batteries.

This month-long course pre-
pares Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard personnel for en-
trance into more advanced
courses at the center.

Wairent Officer Candidate

Harvey W. F. Pankow, 29, son
of Mrs. Henrietta H. Baleczak,
1639 Palomarcos Ave., San Mar-
cos, Calif., completed a hell-
copter pilot course at the Army
Primary Helicopter School, Ft,
Wolters, Tex., March 31.

During the 16-week course,
he was trained to fly Army heli-
copters and learned to use them
in tactical maneuvers.

His father, Harvey W. Pankow,
lives at 551 Arthur St. Plymouth,
Mich.

..

speaks to you

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 A.Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

S. Sheldon Road, Plymouth,
Mich., is a truck driver in
the company.

Lon G. }lake, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Hake of
11633 Riverside Dr., Plymouth,
is stationed with the 2nd Tar-
get Acquisition Batallion, 25th
Artillery, in Germany. He

recently was promoted to
Specialist Fourth Class and ts
scheduled to return home in
October. He entered the Army
late in 1965, and has been on
duty with the forces in Germany
since last fall,

4

Recently promoted Airman
First Class James V. Lock-
wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
O.F. Lockwood of 328 Adams,
Plymouth, has arrived for duty
at the Air Force Accounting and
Finance Center at Denver.

Airman Lockwwod, a com-
munications specialist, pre-
viously served at Toul-

Rosteres AB, France.
The airman, a graduate of

Plymouth Htgh School, attend-
ed Western Michigan Univer-
sity. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Tau.

His wife, Joan, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
B. Smith of 345 Orchard Drive,
Northville, Mich.

Private James M. Beglinger,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
E. Beglinger, 1115 Roosevelt,
Plymouth, completed eight
weeks of military police train-
ing at the Army Training Cen-
ter, Ft. Gordon, Ga., May 19.

He was trained in civil and

-.

A Place to Grow 

Christian
Science

Sunday
School
For children up to
20 years of age

10:30 Sunday Morning

First Church of

Christ, Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

military law, traffic control,
map reading, prisoner-of-war Oic

control and self-defense. -

Private Gene D. Burger, 23,
Al. .son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A.

Burger, 11516 Burger Drive, provisions, plus tec
Plymouth, cornpleted eight parts, for issue to t
weeks of military police train- will behomeported
ing at the Army Training Cen- Callf.
ter, Ft. Gordon, Ga., May 19.

He was trained in civil and
Church military law, traffic control,

map reading, prisoner-of-war of control and self-defense.
airist

Fireman David G. LaPointe, -
USN, son of Mrs. Carol I. La- 9301 Shold. 11
Pointe of 209 Ann St., Plymouth, Mymo-h
Mich., is one of over 400 crew- phon. Ol 2
men aboard the newly commis-
sioned combat stores ship USS

10•O *m. Wil.Niagara Falls. •MO Bm. 1,0.4
The Niagara Falls carries (Wed-,
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>411!TH >•CHOOL
?hby 39 thn, June J

110%1).li - Chicken Noodle
Soup .ind Cr.,cker.. Chethe
St Ix. r.·.,nut Butter S.lim·

Fruit. Xtilk

TZ'Est).,Y - Memon..1 Da:.
Nu Sch™,1

WE//NEN/n¥ - Reef Steu
u· ith Veget.il,le·. Buttered

Biscuit. Hone>. Peari Milk
Till-KNI).1¥ - Hot De#: ott
Buttered Buit. Relah Cup.
To»ed S.Uad. Fruit Cup.
Cookie. Milk

FRIDAY - Orange Juice.
Tl n.i M.,e.,ront S.il.id.

Chere. Buttered Pe.R. Cm-

nomc,n Roll. Milk

PUBLISHED AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE

BY THE

The Plvmouth
MAIL 6 ' OBSERVER

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL
May 29 thru June 2

MONDAY - Bar-1.0 Beet
c,n Bun. Se#eet Picki, Slice.
Green Beans. Fruit Cocktail
Cup, Brownte. Milk.
TUESDAY - 30 School.
WEDNESDAY - Tomato or
Noodle Soup. Grilled Cheese
Sandu·tch. Carrot Stick.

Fruit Cup. Cook}e. Milk.
THTRSDAY - B.ked Beans
with Frankfurters. Hot But-
tered Rolls. Fruit Juice.
Ralsin Ball. Ice Cre:,m Cup.
Milk.

FRIDAY-Tkna Olad Sand-
w,ch, Cheese Stick. Buttered
Corn. Orange Juice. Choco-
late Cake with Ieing.

JI'NIOR HIC:11 EA?,T
>lai 79 thru June Z

MONDA¥ - H.illiburger..
Potato Chips. Reli>he.. But-
ered Corn. Pudding,' Milk
TUENDA¥ - Memoria D.0
No School.

WEDNESDAY - Pl,741 Pe.
Cal,bage Slaw. Frwt Juice.
Apple Crumble. Mak.
THTICiDAY - Slopt» Joes
on Buttered Bun>. Buttered
Green Beank_: Choice of
Fruit. Peanut Butter Ct,okie,
M klk.

FRIDAY - Mocoron: a n d
Cheese. Biscult and Butter.
Buttered Vegetable. Strmp

berry Shortcake. Milk

JUNIOR HIGH WEST
Mav 29 Chrn June Z

MONDAY - Hamburgers
On Roll with Trimn,Ing•.
Buttered Green Be.inx. V.in-

114 Pudding with Plne.apple
Sauce. Chocolate Chip Cook-
ies. Milk,

TUESDAY - Memon:,1 Da>
No School.

WEDNESDAY 1 Hot Dog.
on Rolls with Trimming>..
Oven Fried Potatoe•. AS-

sorted Fruit Cupe,. Banan.,
Cake. Milk.

¥HTRADAT - Orange Juic-2,
Pizza with Me.•t and Cheese.
Buttered Peas. Brownies.

Milk.

FRIDAY-Fish Stix on Roll*.
Tarrar SaLCe. Cole Slaw.
Peanut Butter Crinkles. Jene
with Fruit. Milk.

PLYMOUTH HIGH
May 29 thru June 2

MONDAY - Hamburger and
Roll. Potato Chips. Vege-
table. Fruit. Milk.
TUESDAJ' - No School
WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog
on Roll. Potato Solad. Fruit.
Milk.

THURSDAY -*hrimp
Steak Sandwich or Chuck-
wagon St:ak Sandwith. Po-
tate Chips. Vegetable. Pud-
Ang Cake. Milk.
FRIDAY - Hungarien Gou-
lash. Vegetable. Hot Roll
and Butter. Fruit. Milk.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE

„54 Go Smart' Go 88
...Delmom or Deltal

They' re here! They're boneys! They're you! Theyre young! The Young:nobiles from Oldsmobile! Young in
action, with Rocket V.8 performance to zing you into spring. Young in looks - the kind that says tomorrow's
here ahead of its hme. Even young in price - tagged to say "yes" to youthful budgets ! Example: This new
Delmont 88, brilliant new entry in the Youngmobile lineup. See your Olds Dealer now. See what makes the
Younamobiles today's beautiful buy! G.OUS=.Dile. 1:ins, 1,%.rist tr.""Ortation C#lur

.
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Congressman Esch Says:

Senior Citizens Due For Shock At Income Tax Time
Senior citizens are going to

find that theres been a thief

in their pocketbooks when it
comes time to pay income taxes
next unless Congress acts soon.

This year elderly people who
filed income tax returns were
allowed to deduct the full cost

of drugs and medicines,
doctor's bills, and other med-
ical expenses to the extent that

these expenses were not re-
imbursed. But what many do
not realize is that, unless the
law is changed, they will not
be allowed to deduct full med-

ical expenses when they make
out their 1967 returns next
year.

At the time Medicare was

passed the right to deduct full
medical expenses was repealed
because it was felt that it would
no longer be necessary. Medi-

care, however, does notprovide
for payment of any drugs ex-
cept those administered in has-
pitals. The senior citizen who
has to:pay for costly drugs
cannot look to Medicare to pay
even part of these costs. Under
the voluntary portion of the plan

doctors' bills may be paid, but
even here an elderly person

must pay a deductible of $50
and 209 of the cost.

Many senior citizens willfind
themselves heavily penalized if
the present income tax provi-

stons remain unchanged. That's

bad enough, but it will be much
worse if Congress should act
favorably on a related Admin-
istration proposal. This is an
incredible plan which would levy
income tax on Social Security
benefits paid to persons over
65.

Why ?

why I have recommended and
am working for the restoration
of the right previously granted
elderly people to deduct full
medical expenses.

Should Congress not act in
this regard the additional tax
bite on senior citizens will be

hA

More-people-shop-Xl-ecci use -

10 r-A : Lowe S
,rT---i

6-

h

While the expressed purpose
of the supporters of this change
in the law is to improve the

tax treatment of the elderly,
what it actually amounts to is
double taxation. The same in-

come would be taxed first when

it was earned and second when

it was paid in benefits.
The only way we are going

to keep the thief out of the
senior citizenk pocketbook ts
to restore full deduction for

medical expenses and defeat
measures designed to tax Soc-

ial Security benefits. Your

comments will be appreciated.

Scientific
Prize Goes

To Girl, 17

83:3 +4 I /4 +

m *Reg. 15€59c BORDEN'S Reg. 97c ..

Cynthia Bruzda, a 17-year-
old junior at Ladywood High
School who resides inplymouth,
captured top honors among ex-
hibitors at last weekend's Jun-

tor Engineers TechnicalSoclety
science fair at Michigan State

University.

69c '0 Cvnthia submitted the same' Reg. -.project which brought her one

GLACIER CLUB 0 PAPER PLATES  Paper Napkins 1 CHARCOAL troit's Col)0 Hall science fair
of the principal awards at De-

:k:

ICE CREAM 
- earlier in the spring. At MSU

lili <6 it not only won first place in
9-INCH % 50 COUNT BRIQUETS her classification but the

'2 -
b event's grand sweepstakes
i prize as well.

•X

39*/ !4-Gal.
Ctn.

LIMIT 2

7gc
%.

:€

LIMIT 2

:.555SS::SS: 9.5 '.,S:;SS : :i.',' :: 95::::: i' ':' :'S':':': ':': "".i' i:i'".:

Reg. 59c

44C...
Her exhibit was on "The

.. 4" S effects of benadryl and dexed-

4 rine on the active transportsystem of micro-organisms."
e .

  It consisted of a three-piece I
%. 150 COUNT . folding display showing X-rayfilms and other pictures as7. . 104.B. BAG

B . well as two volumes of her own
E 4.:.

... work on the subject........................................4............................................................................................
0 4:-:...:lilli........Ill...I....--.i--Il--Il---

2: :2.., Miss Bruzda is the oldest

8 Reg. 39c ..,
of four children of Mr. and

$1.69 Value8 Mrs. Henry Bruzda, 41385
$1.60 Value „ Crestwood Dr.,Plymouth. After....

..

COPPERTONE.<
KINGSFORD CHARCOAL 8 RAID HOUSE and GARDEN her high school graduation a

year hence she plans to major'

: LIGHTER FLUID i FOAM CUPS t SPRAY
in science at the college level,

.x but has not yet determined on
» the school she wjll attend.

SUNTAN LOTION aU
..

....

55: I.

MSU SelectsC.:.

» 3%
----

•X .. ..43C 990
34-Oz.

kk

- R EACH % John Bortins8 8
i./.E :.%
. 4 Michigan State University'sE 0

& Quart Size LIMIT 2 % F 7.Oz. Size 50 Count 14 AIT 1 ninth annual HighSchoolHonors:k'

4-Oz. Size 55 55 24 Science Program, which will
run from June 18 through July

SS . 1% /5 28, will include John Bortins,
42 41530 Greenbriar Lane, Ply-a. :ts
<% 0 «·x ,:·: mouth.B, 55 I ./

Reg. 16c

COMET ..
*
S<

CLEANSER
-         8

Reg. $2.66
ALUMINUM

LAWN CHAIRS
5-WE

$2 EACH

Reg. 88cReg. 99c
4 FOAM

Foam Picnic Jug  COOLER CHEST
..

:a=

Aac carw k

..

Bortins was among 100 stu-
dents selected from among;
more than 900 high school ap-
plicants. Prerequisites includ-
ed standing in the top 10 per
cent of one's class, a back-
ground of at least two years
in high school mathematics,
and completion of at least one
course in a science elected
for study in the program.

C

LIMIT 2

.. 1 ROTC HonorsX•
....

&

3 BIG 30 QUART Plymouth Boy1 GALLON SIZE
Carl R. Miller, son of Mr.SS

0 * e.41 9; and Mrs. Charles E. Miller,
1361 Beech St., was one of

' ...........:.'.......Ii..........:.......... -% ...........$.........

.............................................>:...i.:.:.................................................... *.................................................................................................--............ -

3% :S 18 Eastern Michigan Unlver-
4 :8 8* 55 Reg. 59c  ¢ sity ROTC cadets who receiv-

Reg. 99cmReg. 19c $1.25 Value 0 -
University ceremony. Miller,

:·: ed awards at a recent

.:.:

....

·· MARILOU © junior, was selected for the

WHI TMAN'St Kodacolor FILM +
50 FOOT 3 Association of the UnitedStates

Army award, which was pre-
sented by Col. George A.

A Sizes 120,127,620 1 GARDEN HOSE lil MIXED NUTS Murray, Jr., Head of the de-

::8 - 2
partment of military science

AIR BONS .. at EMU.
0 0

....& 4 ..

'.

... 66( EACH i James Nelson
& M

d M 2gci Pledges TKE
 FOR  AIT 12 34-INCH DIAMETER 3 1 1Oz

. Among new pledges tapped0.

.:.:·· 6 by the Albion College chapter
..
..:s:k::%:ss::::s'.:::':s:%:::'.::%:s:::::::::2%:s::s".'....::::'.:*PR:::::::r::::::::s::sss:k:s:kk:s:..... :::0::sm:::s:::k:sss::s::s::'.::::B.:::ss::R::k::2:s::ss:k:ss::s:*sss:;s:e::a:s::::ss:::*s:k:s::::s::::s:::t:::s:2:::s:k:::55::::::::::s::s::::::::s:k::::::::::e::k:s:k:::::::5:::k:::s:::::%%::%:ss:k:§;2:::m::%:s:::::%:::::::::::5: ......................---- .... >::>::s::S::x:>x:»::> of Tau Kappa Epsiloo frater-

nity recently was James R.

.
Nelsoc, son of Mr. and Mrs.PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY, MAY 30th
George R.Nelson, 41659 Green-
briar, Plymouth.
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LIMIT 2

39(
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4*/66*90:%@
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SUPER-X HELPS THE BUDGET WISE

1 2 *% Wa
.r. hy v. <. ...i- ..--==--

WOMAN TO BE BEAUTIRILLY GROOMED.
... /. 412&.

9..--' In our cosmetics department, prices are always as low... usually lower... than you'll find anywhere. There's
'i:i:' ..no·:Sk·i::.::·.· -D:· ..:·>:·15 - -

a friendly, thoroughly-trained cosmetician on duty toassist you with your make-up and skin problems. Oryou may serve yourself to your favorites from our
t i. EVERYDAY PRICES IN TOWN:famous - name cosmetic selection at the °LOWEST

..i%...",.5,..,.r.*- ...':-;tl
=24·42»-

/04: OPEN MEMORIAL DAY
10 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

Open Every Day & Evening
FILLING PRESCRI PTIONS Monday thru Widn-day - 10 8.m. B 9 p.m

IS OUR BUSINESS Thursday AN Widay - 9 a.m. M 9 p.m.
Sunday - 10 ..m.. 7 p.m.

L

.9

...:..42.

1 ..$4 2%

lol
0 0

-   America' s Fastest
240 N. Main Street Growing J I

Plymouth, Michigan  Drug Store (Next to Kroger)
Chain

Phone 453.6860 We reserve the right to limit quantities.

%::*5::»5::2&7%50*p;SESS.:S:*65%6%7.4

THURS. NITE OWLS
Northville Lanes

Final Standings
John Mach Ford 95 45

Northville Bar 86 54

Lila's Flowers 8444 5544

Olson's Heating 84 56
Chisholm Contr. 69 81
Eagles 69 81
Northville Lanes 64% 7544
A & W Root Beer 61% 78%
N'ville Jaycettes 61 55 78%
Cutler Real Estate 5744 82%
Perfection 5444 8544

Bohl's Lunch 53 87 1
Individual High Game

Carol Chisholm ... ....
Individual lugh Series '

Diana Rich 55E

Hugh Toam Game
Eagles 852

High T•am Sizies
John Mach Ford .....237(
Eagles ...............237(

....
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0, The Depth of God ........
ly Al R.v. David Rom*,9

"O THE DEPTH ofthe riches
and wisdom and knowledge of
Godl" - Romans 11:33.

No word in the speech of man,
no matter in which language,
seems to be more vague and
misunderstood, than the word
GOD! As we hear the divine
Name used in the cooversa-

tions and philosophies of men:

for example, as Svetlana Stalln
spoke of "God", we come to
realize that all are not refer-
ring to the same concept and
idea.

GOD brings numerous be-
liefs and images into the mind
of man. One speaks of nature
u God; another as supreme
truth as God; another as an
actual Being, but unknown; and
still others of a being Who is
known, a three-persoced being,
but ONE God. Where do these
contrary notions begin? From

various sources--most of them
from the imagination of man.

When we wish to know more
about a person, we don't think
hard about him, for that would

* ..%. ..1. .tia
Ch,*eli**f

I .

only produce our opinion of
him. We shouldn't ask others
about him, for that would give
us only someone else's opinion
of him. Rather, we speak di-
rectly to him. We learn to know

i*:Action TI
. ..C I

- . j. A

him personally to see what he
has to say about and for him-
self. It is this exchange of per-
sonallty relationship, that we
become more a ccurately
acquainted through the unsald
things: by attitude, by actions,
by "communion" with each
other.

And this is so true of God.
To know God, we must under-
stand and experience THE
DEPTH OF GOD. To 1mow His
Name is not enough. To believe
He is the Holy Trinity of the

Christian Scriptures: Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, is only
the beginning. To "know God",
one must live with Him. One
must experience for himself
the '•depth of the riches and
wisdom and knowledge of God."
It is not the sideline spectator,
but he who lives in"communion
with God" day in and day out;
who has experienced that God
is more than a name or a con-
cept or even a belief -- it is
he alone who is able to exclaim
"O THE DEPTH OF GOD!"

The Top Side St. John's SeminaryTrains
of All Parish Priests In Michigan

Life
By the Rev. David Strang

PSYCHEDELIC ART WI
priests after seeing this p
fellow seminarians (top f

il

Township
HELEN 1

With today's article we
move the Stained Glass
Window to the Top Side of
Life. Originally this co/umn
appeared under the title,
"From the Pulpit" and was
introduced as c week:y
co/umn to be written by
Rev. Robert Schaden.

Now thot we have gone
through our growing pains,
and to allow for o wider

A front page headline in a
recent issue of the Plymouth
Mall declared that a local min-
1ster found that two careers
(the ministry and politics)
wo•11®'t mix. The first par-
agraph of the accompanying
story said the minister •has
found that he can't mix a career

as minister of the gospel with
political life.*

T he i mpl ication (not the
minister's) is that Christian
faith and politics should sleep
in separate bedrooms. The im-
plication is that the church,
and especially its ministers,
should stay out of politics-

The assumption of that kind
of argument is that religion has
to do with "higher things"--
like God gr• soul saving and
eternal life, but not with the
real life of men in the human
political arena

People use this argument to
demonstrate thai ministers
should not talk about civil rights
or Viet Nam or poverty from
the pulpit since those are poll-
tical issues and not religious
issues.

I would submit that any argu-
went which insists on the sep-
aration of Christian religion and
politics understands neither
Christianity nor politics. In

c fact, the best form ofChrist-
1 lanity and the best form of

_ i. politics are both talking about
. the same thing: Maklng and
* . keeping men truly human.
. Politics is the art of doing

, , just that. Politicians who know
what they are doing are con-

range of views on varying
subjects of life the co/umn
is now being written alter-
nately in the weekend edi-
tion of the Mail Observer by
Rev. Robert khoclen and
Rev. David Strong.

Today's article is written
by Rev. Strong and is the
first to appear under the
new title, "The Top Side of
Life."

cerned for man's humanity.
How can we bulld communities
in which men are able to live
in peace and happiness? That
is a political question.

It is aboa religious question.
What else can God care about
if not the world and the people
He made? What other ques-
tion is more important for us
to answer now than how we can
live with each other in under-
standing and acceptance?

The gospel claims to pro-
vide some history-shaking an-
swers to that question. The

gospel also says that man dis-
covers the answers as he works
out the meaning of his life in
relation not only to God but to
other people as well.

That, again, is polltlcs. To
be sure, not all men are going
to run for public office, but
some men must. Our concern
ought to be that the candidates
know how to ask the right human
questions, and those can hardly
be different from the questions
about lif e God wants us to ask.

Any form of rellgion which
fails to care about man's poll-
tical life is not true rellglon.
Any form of politics which fails
to ask questions about the ultl-
mate meaning of huma n life
is phony politics.

It is unfortunate in our own
local situation that the minister
is being forced to take another
job in order to show how the
ministry and politics do mix.
Perhaps in this case it's not
the layman but the churches
who need to wake up.

Only two miles from down-
town Plymouth, St. John's Sem-
inary has never been visited by
most Plymouth people. This
school graduates all the parish
priests in Michigan, yet almost
nothing is known about it in our
community.

The Rev. Eugene Van An-
twerp, rector, and 12 other
priests, teach 160 students in
their final phase before

becoming priests. Many of the
students have been studying for
the priestbood since they began
high school. The four years
of post A.B. work they do at
St. John's is their last step
before becoming ordalned.

Not all the students at the
seminary have been certain of
their vocation since they were
teens. There are two lawyers,
and a city planner, who gave up
promising careers to enter the
school.

The focal point of the semi-
narians' day is the mid-
morning mass. In keeping with
the new spirit in the church,
innovations constantly are being
tried at mass. As soon asa new
jazz-type song is given eccles -
lastical approval it is sung at
mass. Guitar music is some-
times substituted for the

traditional organ.
Catholics who are accus-

tomed to receiving a small
white host at communlon, would
be surprised at the large whole
wheat wafer the school uses.

"Since communion is the food
of the soul, this host is much
more symbolic," explained one
of the young seminarians.

ADVERTISEMEI
The Township of Plymouth.
will receive sealed bids for,
ship Hall and Meeting Room
Plymouth Township, Michi

Bids will be recieved at th€
Arbor Road until 8:00 P.M
at which time bids will be

Specifications will be on fi
and the Township Board r,
any and all bids.

skiewicz, John Shiverski,
Beniamin.

The seminary itself with its
tall rounded arches, and Italian
architecture is a calm peace-
ful place for the men to delve
into the intricacies of theology.
It is also interesting that Diehl
and Diehl, the architects for
thig building, are the same ones
who are building the Ford plant
on Sheldon Road.

However, all work and no
play makes a dull priest. So,
there are also a golf course,
bowling alley and handball court
on the grounds.

"We no longer look at the
seminary asatotalinstitution,"
explained Father Van Antwerp.
'•As of this year students can
leave campus during the day.

IT FOR BIDS-
Wayne County, Michigan
Air Conditioning the Town-
at 42350 Ann Arbor Road,

:an.

Township Hall, 42350 Ann
, Tuesday, June 13, 1967,
opened and read aloud.

'e at the Township Hall,
serves the right to reject

of Pl,mouer-Board
I. RICHARDSON. Clork

are about 20 per cent who leave
the seminary.

' 'While they are here, they
come closer to seeing what
the life of a priest really is
11ke, and they lose their rosy
idellism," explalned Father
Van Antwerp.

Many of the men who leave
the seminary go into some re-
lated field, such as religious
instruction.

This seminary is supported
by the five Michigan dioceses,
who send the students to St.
John's. The school which was
built to hold 200 students, pre-
sently has an enrollment of 160.

Vocations to the prlesthood
LL BE no stranger to new are down all over the state.
oster of Christ put up by While this is not a' direct con-

o bottom) Bernard Kara-
twerp explained that each
cern of his, Father Van An-

Doug Osborn, and Harry diocese is trying to develop a
recruiting program.

"Many of our priests have
This used to be allowed only been in the seminary since
with special permission." high school," he said. "This

Students work at Plymouth is good, because they get to
State Home, and DeHoCo. They know the life and personnel.
go to nearby Catholic colleges But there are also a great
to conduct retreats.

many who leave during their
Despite the fact that the training. So the latest efforts

seminarims have had previous are to attract older boys to
religious training there still the priesthood."

421% NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

' Notice is hereby given that the City ot Plymouth,
Michigan. will receive bids up to 3:00 P.M., Thursday,
June 15, 1967. for the following items:

4 to 6 Ton Tandem Roller
6" Compound Water Meter '

Year's supply of Petroleum Products
Year's supply of Propane Gas
Year's supply of Regular Grade Gasoline

The City Commission reserves the right to accept or
rejecu any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to
waive any irregu]arities.
Address bids to Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk, 201 S.
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170. in a sealed
envelope bearing the inscription -Bid for (Name of
Item)." Specifications on all of the foregoing are
available at the Office of the City Clerk during regularoffice hours.

EUGENE S. SLIDER
City Clerk

The _Rev. David Romberg

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
The Township of Plymouth Civil Service Commission an-
nounces that competitive examinations will be held al 7:30
p.m. on June 10, 1967 (Saturday) at the Pf¥nibuth Township
Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan for the
classification of:

FIREFIGHTER 1
?

Applications (Form CSC 3) may be obtained from the ToWn-
ship Clerk at the above address. Applications must be on
file in the Plymouth Township Clerk's 6Ffice before 4:00
p.rn. June 2. 1967 (Friday).

TK¥'Following qualifications must be met by applicants:
1. Resident of Township of Plymouth fo¥ at least one (1)

year immediately preceding application.

2. Applicants not a resident of the Township of Plymouth
for at least one (1) year may also apply; if they have
been a resident of the State of Michigan for one (1) year
irnmediately preceding application.

3. High school education or equivalent.

4. Must be 21 years of age, but not more than 31 years of
age at time of application.

5. Not less than 5'7" (in stocking feet), or not more than
602" in height.

6. Not less than 135 lbs., nor more than 200 lbs. in weight
proportionate to height.

7. Passage of required physical examination.
NOTE: Conditions of employment and additional information
may be obtained from the Township Clerk.

John S. Weisher
Secretary
Civil Service Commission

(5-21 - 5-28-671

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV EN that a Public Hearing on a
Proposed Amendment to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance
for the Township of Plymouth, will be held on June 21,1907,
at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time at the Plymouth
Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

A. The Planning Commission has received a petition to
rezone the following described properties:

2 Church Holds

Special Mass
A special Mass for peace

wiU be held on Memorial Day
' at 9 a.m. at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church. The ma*s
will begin with a procession

4 of students. Included in the
service will be a talk on the
part people should play in seek-
ing peace.

, ' 'In these days of marches
q. and demonstrations there is a

chance that we forget the part
God has in our world," ex-

; plained Father Robert Schaden.

'We all have an obligation
to pray and live for peace in our
world."

Plan Candy
Sate Friday

DARM arks

Grave From

Revolution
Members of the Sarah Ann

Cochrane ¢hapter, D.A.R., cov-
ering Plymouth and Northville,
uniquely observed Michigan
Week by placing a bronze
marker on the grave of a Re-
volutionary War soldier who
was buried in Washtenaw

County.

Richard E. Lord served in
the Continental Army from 1777
until 1780 and eventually mi-
grated to Michigan territory in
the thlrd or fourth decade of
the 19th century. Lord's name
appears in Ann Arbor's 1840
census, and he later was buried
in Gellett Cemetery in Sharon
Township.

Participating in the grave

PUBLISH: 5-28.67,6-11-67

L

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

VACATION OF

ALLEY
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, June 19, 1967
at 8:00 P.M., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by
the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michi-
gan, in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall
upon the question of whether or not the following alley
will be vacated:

A public alley, measuring 582.09 feet. located
between Auburn Avenue and Sunset Avenue.
bounded by Farmer Street on the South and
Junction Avenue on the North, Sunset Addition.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity
to participate in the hearing, and at the close of said
hearing, all comments and suggestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the City
Commission prior to making its decision.

EUGENE S. SLIDER

PUBLISH: May 28, 1967 and June 4, 1967

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION OF

ALLEY
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, June 19, 117
at 8:30 P.M., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by
the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michi-
gan. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall
upon the question of whether or not the following alley
will be vacated:

A public alley running north and south,' East
of Sheldon Road, located between Junction
Avenue and Goldsmith Street. Auburn Addi-
tion to Plymouth Heights.

All interested parties will be given amp]e opportunity
to participate in the hearing, and at the close of said
hearing, all comments and suggestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the City
Commission prior to making its decision.

EUGENE S. SLIDER
City Clerk

To rezone that part of the N.E. 1/4 of Section 24,
T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township, Wayne County,
Michigan, more particularly described as beginning
at a point distant N. 88 50' E., 670.62 feet from the
North 1/4 corner cf Section 24 and proceeding thence
along the center line of Five Mile Road, N. 88 50'
E., 216.85 feet; thence S. 250 00' W., 216.85 feet;
thence S. 88Q 50' W., 216.85 feet; thence along the
centerline of Haggerty Road N. 250 00' E., 216.85
feet to the point of beginning from an R -1, One Family
Residential District to a C-2, Commercial District.

Also: To rezone that part of the N,E. 1/4 of Section
24, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township, Wayne County,
Michigan, more particularly described as beginning at
a point distant N. 88 50' E., 887.47 feet from the N.
1/4 corner of Section 24, and proceeding thence along
the c ente rline of Five Mile Road, N.88'
50' E., 108.05 feet; thence S. 250 00' W., 748.77 feet;
thence S. 890 26' 17" W., 324.02 feet; thence along
the centerline of Haggerty Road, N. 250 00' E., 528.30
feet; thence N. 880 50' E., 216.85 feet; thence N. 250
00' E., 216.85 feet to the polnt of beginning from an
R-1, One Family Residential District to a C-1, Neigh-
borbood Shopping District.

These areas are located at the southeast corner of
Five Mile Road and Haggerty Road.

B. The Planning Commission has received a petition toCity Clerkb · Youngsters who are regis- ceremony May 22 were D.A.R.
PUBLISH: May 28, 1967 and June 4. 1967. PUBLISH: May 28, 1967 and June 4, 1967.

r Jered in the Plymouth Junior chapter members Mrs. Harry To rezone Item 35Y1 being that part of the S. W. 1/4
rezone the following described property;

- In League baseball program will Geltgey, Mrs. Harry N. Deyo, - of Section 35, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Townshlp,·'' conduct their annual fund- Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel,Mrs.
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING - Wayne County, Michigan, described as beginning at a./1- raising candy sale Friday, June Robert D. Willoughby, Mrs.

-7.19

point on the south line of said Section 35 distant due
Herold Hamill, Mrs. Walter

Members of the 12 teams will Gemperline and Mrs. Walter

35, and proceeding thence due west along said southHammond, who is a great, great VACATION OF VACATION OF
west 897.34 feet from the S. 1/4 Corner af Section

canvass the community under
line, 426.36 feet; thence N. 00 10' W., 657.40 feet;#fx: adult supervision between 6:00 anddaughter of the Revolu-

and 8:30 p.m. Friday, receipts onary patroit. thence S. 890 52' E., 427.06 feet; thence S. 00 06' E.,
from their efforts going to the
support of the baseball pro. ALLEY ALLEY 656.39 feet, to the polnt of beginning containing 6.43acres, from an R-1, One Family Residential District,

Legal lotice - to a R-2-A. Garden Apartment Residential District.4 CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
This area is located on the north side of Joy Road

:Set For June 5
..2

2 The next visit of Goodwill

2 · I; Industries pickup trucks to Ply-
6- L mouth is scheduled for Mooday,
F ' June 5. Goodwin trucks collect

i household discards of clothing,
shoes, hats, toys, most types

A

- 01 furniture Ind other house-
' - - hold cards.
SCE

To arrange for a Goodwill
:6 2 Industries truck pickup, ask

the operator for toll-free En-
Nfterprise 7002.
'71

J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
193 North Main Street
Plymouth. 41170

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT POR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

I)Viof m:m J. SMYN,
IT IS ORDERED that on June

19. 1967 at 10 a.m.. in the Probate
Court room. 1301. Detroit. Mlchi-
gan. a hearing be held on the
petition of Millicent F. Smyth.
administratrix. for allowance oC
her first and final account:

Public,Uon and service shalt be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule.
Dated May 10. 1967

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

A True Coov

HERMAN 12(Ke:NEY
Deputy Probate Register

521. 5-P. 64

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, June 19, 1967
at 8:15 P.M., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by
the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michi-
gan, in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall
upon the question of whether or not the following alley
will be vacated:

A public alley measuring 320 feet, located
between Sunset Avenue and Sheldon Road,
bounded by Farmer Street on the South and
Junction Avenue on the North. Sunset Addi-
tion.

ALI interested parties will be given ample opportunity
to participate in the hearing, and at the close of said
hearing, all comments and sugestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the City
Commission prior to making its decision,

EUGENE S. SLIDER
City Clerk

PUBLISH: May 28, 1967 and June 4, 1967. 

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, June 19, 1967
at 8:45 P.M., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by
the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michi-
gan, in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall
upon the question of whether or not the following alley
will be vacated:

A public alley, measuring a distance of 388.38
feet, located between Auburn Avenue and Sun-
set Avenue, bounded by Blanche Street on the
South and Farmer Street on the North, Sunset
Addition.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity
to participate in the hearing, and at the close of said
hearing, all comments and suggestions of those
citizens participating wiU be considered by the City
Commission prior to making its decision.

EUGENE S. SLIDER
Ci" Clerk

PUBLISH: May 28, 1967 and June 4, 1967.
-

and East of Morrison.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amendment
to the Map may be examined at the Township Hall at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day Monday
through Friday until the date of the Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Charles E. Childs, Secretary

Date of Public Hearing
June 21, 1967.

Publish:

May 28, 1967 -
June 18,1967

Li

l
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1What's Happening. Speaking of

.. Expert Gives Cooking Tipsg Jun. 1 Plymouth Newcomers Club will hold their final 32
:%... luncheon of the year at the Thunderbird Inn. In- ::5

stallation of officers will be followed by songs from B Telling housewives how to *
the Sweet Adelines .. Women turn everyday meals into gour- 92 L

....

..

Hospitality will be at noon with luncheon at 12:30. % met treats is the job of Janet 40
..

2 A to M reservations call Mrs. William Rainaldi, 455- :6 Reese, a home economist for
5:, 4094, N to Z call Mrs. Erling Ogen, 453-6817. There ji? Swift·and Co. who spends most
REi can be no cancellations the day of the luncheon. To :* of her time traveling and talk-
2 sign up for baby sitting at the Credit Union, call iii. Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor ing to women's groups and·3 Mrs. Timothy Baxter, 453-5207. X:

y.· - merchandisers.
& Since rnost clubs take a vacation during the summer, this 42' Last week she included Con-
tif column will do the same. What's Happening will appear in *

sumers Power Co. in Ltvonia* the fall. In the meantime any news of meetings will be run :4
0 as separate items. %::in a quick tour of Michigan

4
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GROW SUNDAY
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Strictly
C lubs are winding up their

business for this year. Before

spending the summer at the

pool, on the golf course, or
driving to Little League games,

clubwomen are turning their
final meetings into parties.

The Drama group of UUW,
not to be outdone, is plannag
a picnic supper at the home of
Mrs. Richard Frutz, next

Thursday.

Last Wednesday, Mrs. John
Hopkins, a teacher at the Chil-
dren's Cooperative Nursery,

organized an evening picnic for
her children and their families.

On June 7, members of this
year's and next year's New-
corners C lub Board will meet
at Wilcox Pavilion. Over sup-
per, Mrs. Richard Brooks, in-
coming president, and her board
will learn about running the
club from Mrs. Thomas Lewis
and this year's board.

DAR Gives

To Local Sl
The Sarah Ann Cochrane

Chapter DAR has recently pre-
sented awards to two different

groups of students.

Two high school students
were presented medals of merit
by the chapter after being

chosen by their teachers as

outstanding senior students in

history. They are Shella M.
O'Brien from Ladywood High
School and Judy Conn of Ply-
mouth High School.

Each vear the chapter con-

ducts a history essay contest
for students from fifth to eighth

grade. This year's theme was
American Naval Battles.

Winners, who each received
the DAR Certificate of Award,
are George Hastings, Ricarda
Szczodrowski, and Dennis Su-
panich from Our Lady of Good
Counsel School; Philip Val-

Hot

a'Spe
0 Cou

li --

Social
After two years of serious

study on Red China, the For-
eign Relations Study group of
AAUW held a C hinese pot luck
at the home of Mrs. Woodward
Warrick last week.

Pouring at the MichiganWeek
Hospitality Day Tea at the Dun-

ning Hough Library on Friday

were Mrs. Robert Beyer, Mrs.
Carroll Porter, Mrs. Harold
Guenther, Mrs. Lawrence

Becker, Mrs. Harry Geitgey,
Mrs. Maxwell Austin, Mrs.
Harry Reeves, Mrs. Willbm
Bake, Mrs. John Haas, Mrs.

Norman Saunders, Mrs. James
Jabara and Mrs. Norma Cas-

sady.

Mrs. WalterGemperlinepro-

vided music on an organ fur-
nished by Smith Music Store.

Mrs. Arnold Johanson, pres-
ident of the Woman's National

Farm and Garden Club of Ply-

mouth, made the centerpiece
with Ulacs, Plymouth's flower.

Awards

udents
ranee, St. Peter's Lutheran
School; Robyn Blackmore, and

Greg Hoeft from Junior High
East.

Unique Way To/d
For Framing Art

Giant-sized paintings are tough
to frame effectively, but one in-
terior decorator came up with
an exciting idea. Rather than
use a conventional approach, he
hung the painting, then, on eith-
er side. used a pair of 2x6s nail-
ed edge-out against the wall.

Each pair of 2x6s runs from
floor to ceiling. One of the pair
touches the edge of the painting,
the other is set three inches
away. Wall space above and be-
low the picture was covered with
felt matching the painting's main
color. The Douglas fir 2x6s were
stained dark.

i .

.ials

ntry

2-£

1

Cities.

"Women I've talked to seem

to be most interested in foods

they can freeze, and simplified
touches in cooking," she said.

Therefore, the recipes she
presented at the food demon-
stration last Monday stressed
ease in preparation.

A bachelor's degree in home

economics was the stepping
stone that led Miss Reese to

her career of helping other
women do their cooking.

'•I obtained my basic ex-
perience with a gas com-

pany--not the one you have
here--and then went to work

for Swift," explained the tall
brunette. "About 75 per cent

of my time is spent traveling,
which is lots of fun, but very
Uring.

"However, I really have
learned what the consurner

wants by Wking to women
throughout the country. Then

we develop those ideas into

recipes."
Here are some of the recipes

she suggests to turn family
meals or party dishes into
delicacies.

BEEF FONDUE

It's hard to find a dish much

easier than this--guests do the

cooking.

"Fondue is good to serve

after a theater party, as an
appetizer, or a main dish,"
suggested Miss Reese. .4,Try
it with a crisp green salad,

french brea*·lhd fresh fruit
for a desse#"

The meat can be cooked in

a fondue pot or in a pan on the
stove. Ingredients needed are:

beef tenderloin

2 sticks butter

2 cups cooking oil

sauce for dipping
Cut beef into 3/4 inch cubes.

Carefully trim off all fat and
connective tissue. Place meat

in bowl and refrigerate. Pre-
pare sour cream curry sauce

for dipping.
About 20 minutes before

serving, heat together in a
saucepan the butter and oil.
When the mixture begins to
bubble and brown, pour it into
a two quart fondue dish. Light
canned heat, and when fat be-
gins to bubble again, have

guests spear a piece of meat

and fry it for two to three
minutes.

After it is cooked, dip into
the sauce, before eating.

SOUR CREAM

CURRY SAUCE

1 cup dairy sour cream

1/2 to 1 teaspoon curry

%
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Red-Hot Ford Hardtops-special Galaxie 500's! On Sale !

powder

1 teaspoon prepared horse-
radish

1/4 teaspoon sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt
paprika

Blend all ingredients except
paprika. Chill. Place in small

serving bowl and sprinkle light-
ly with paprika.

For a family meal try a
French pot roast. If you ever
have had trouble making gravy,
this recipe solves your problem

forever. Bread, which is cook-
ed right with the roast, auto-
matically becomes the thick-
ening agent.

FRENCH POT ROAST

Y ield: 8 servings
5 pounds blade or round roast

2 tablespoons shortening
1 tablespoon salt

1 teaspoon ground ginger

1 tablespoon grated orange
rind

1 clove garlic, minced
2 whole cloves

4 onions sliced

1 pound canned tomatoes

1 teaspoon sugar

2 slices rye bread, torn in-
to pieces

1 green pepper sliced into
rings

Melt shortening in large skil-

let. Rub beef with salt, ginger,
and orange rind. Brown in

melted shortening. Add garlic,
cloves, onions, tomatoes,

sugar, and rye bread.
Cover and simmer three

hours and 15 minutes or until

roast is fork tender. Add green

pepper rings during the last 15
minutes. Remove from pan.

Skim fat from pan drippings
and serve with roast.

For dessert, Miss Reese

suggests a baked Alaska, which
uses both egg whites and yolks.

This solves the problem of

what to do with the yolks that
are left over from the average
baked Alaska recipe.

The recipe also follows the

trend towards easter cooking,
because it can be made ahead

of time and frozen.

BROWNIE BAKED ALASKA

1 stick margarine

2 squares unsweetened choc-
olate

1 cup sugar

6 egg yolks

2 tablespoons water
1/2 cup sifted flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 pints peppermint ice cream

Meringue

6 egg whites
1 /4 teaspoon cream of taxtar
1/8 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup sugar
Melt margarine and choco-

late in saucepan. Remove from

heat. Blend in sugar. Add egg
yolks and water and beat well.

ENT. 4.

2

ese shows Mrs. jerry

Stir in flour, baking powder,
nuts and vanilla. Spread in
11 by 7 inch pan. Bake at

350 degrees for 25 to 30 min-
utes.

To make meringue, whip the
egg whites with cream of tar-

tar, and salt until soft peaks
form, Add sugar gradually
while beating well. Continue
beating until meringue stands
up in stiff, but not dry peaks.

Cut brownies into eight ser-
vings. Place on baking sheet.

Cut each pint of ice cream

into four servings. Cover en-

tirely with r*eringue. Seal

the sides of the brownie with

meringue. This is important.
Return Alaskas to freezer.

They may be stored up to two
days before serving. At serv-
ing time, bake four minutes
at 450 degrees. serve im-

nnediately.

Good Buys
at Grocers

By MARJORIE GIBBS

Michigan State Marketing Agent

PORK: Smoked hams and

spareribs are in a number of
ads. Loin cuts and bacon are

also specially priced.

POULTRY: Some whole and

cut-up birds are specially
priced this week along with
Grade A eight to 16 pound
turkeys.

BEEF: Features are few and
far between--primarily on rib

cuts, though a few good buys
may be found on chuck cuts.

FISH: Perch and smelt con-

tinue to be more than ample
and more lake bass are avail-

able in good quality and larger
size. Ocean fish and frozen

packs are also good values,
but whitefish and trout ire

exceptionally scarce and high
in price.

LAMB: Spring lambs are

scarce and the supply ofwinter-
fed limbs which usually ex-

tends well into the spring is
about depleted. Though there
is no advertised activity in
the lamb market, shoulder cuts
still offer excellent values.

./ .=ur EGGS AND DAIRY: Low

' prices on large eggs continue
--medium sizes may be frac-
tionally down in cost. Larger
sizes are still the best value

by weight. Cream cheese and
cheese slices are the most

frequently advertised dairy

: 1 43 1
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- ' products though almost everyAshland store in town is oMering thrifty
buys on dairy biscuits this

Red-Hot Mustang Sports Si week.

IE

print Hardtop-special model! On sale!

rint Convertible-special model! On sale!

.E PRICES !

4-door models now. Mustang Sports Sprint
extras include breather hood with built-in
turn indicators, whitewalls, wheel covers,
bright rocker panel moldings-even a
chromed air cleaner! Save-get'68 ideas at
'67 prices nowl

r Ford lers

C.D: 1 .7 ./ w-n,

Red-Hot Mustang Sports Si

GET BETTER IDEAS NOW-AT SA

Galaxie 500 Hardtop extras include luxur-
ious all-vinyl interior, whitewalls, wheel
covers, distinctive accent stripe. Also-
reduced prices for optional Cruise-0-Matic,
power brakes and steering, air conditioning
with V-8 engine options. Save on 2- or

.., See me w.ely One Dea

Fuel Oil
There's no need to wait for winter! Fill your tank NOW and be assured
your home has safe. reliable. even heat when the first cold snap occurs.

No payment is due until October 1. and you will be billed at the lowest
price that prevails during the summer months. Or you can take advantage
of the Ashland Fuel Oil Budget Payment Plan-nine equal monthly pay-
ments from September to May. There's no interest, no canying charge.

Ashland Fuel Oil is truly a superior home-heating product. It's safe,
reliable and provides clean. even heat. And it is always competitively
priced to save you money.

Ashland Oil is first in service. too. You can count on receiving prompt,
accurate metered delivery. No matter how cold the weather. your Ashland
Oil Distributor will see that you always have
plenty of clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil.

Call your nearby Ashland Oil Distributor 
NOW and get the jump on cold weather
with a "summer-lit!" 01 Ashland Fuel Oil! Ashland
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 

VEGETABLES: The sweet

corn crop in Florida is near

a peak, and prices on hot house
tomatoes may be at the low of
the season.

Warmer weather in Calif-

ornia has improved the potato
crop and shipments are in-
creasing--prices aresomewhat
lower. Rain and warmer

weather in New Jersey has

also brought the seasoo for
asparagus into full swing.

Harvesting of cabbage is fairly
active and continued good

weather has improved the

broccoll quality and supply.

FRUITS: Favorable weather
conditions have resulted in bet-

ter quality watermelon than
usual for so early in the season-
California strawberrles are

also tn much better quality
and Michigan Is expected to
begin production early in June.
However, overall strawberry
production is ·lighter this year
due to poor spring weather in
many growing areas.
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Novel Idea For Fall
4

I New Techniques To Help First Graders

"*62,1ili.Ellillimilillil

.

..

*Child ren are often called
immature, when It is obvious
they are intelligent, but are
failing 10 school.' This inter-
esting statement was made by
Joo Jacobs, Plymouth school
psychologist, who added:

uring the last 10 years,C. i 1

researchers havebeen develop-
log tests to determine the spe-
Clfic reasons for the failures.'

As a result Plymouth is to
become the fourth school

syste n in the nation to hat·e .1
developmental first grade de-

child. Scheduled to begin in
signed to benefit the •imature'

for children about to enter first
the fall, the program is planned

grade, but will later be carried
over into other grades.

This way Plymouth can take
advantage of some 07 the sur-
Drisine results of the vearg of

4.

94»r
, t..9.'. 7

X"

'94

..<f.0
./ Ir,21. PA

922..
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testing.

*We've found out that many
learning problems spring from
things like young children not
remembering what they see and
hear, or not being able to dit-
ferentiate among the things they
are seeing.»

Of course any child who
couldn't see the differenct be-
tween two letters, would have
trouble with reading, and later
with other forms of learning.
However, now that these phy-
siological problenns have been
pinpointed, the Plymouth
schools are on their way to
solving them.

The new program will be un-
der the direction of Jacobs and

Shirley Spaniel, reading Con-
sultant. Jacobs will direct the
testing to see which kinder-
garteners could profit from the
program. Mrs. Spantel will
plan activities for these child-
ren in their classrooms in the
fall.

The children will be in a
special classroom instead of
where they would have to strug-

Mrs. Skingle
Degree at E

Mrs. Betty Jo Skingley, of
Micol Drive, is graduating from
college just a jump ahead of her
daughter, Kristen, who is a
freshman at Central Michigan
University.

When Mrs. Skingley gra-
duates from Eastern Michigan
University on July 10 it will
be the culmination of more than

20 years of work. Her college

Library Unit
For Former

Mrs. Bert Norton, a former
resident of Plymouth, is being
rewarded for her long years
of service to the Avon Town-

Baby Talk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Soleau

announce the birth of a nine

lb., one oz. son, Brian Edward,
00 May 2 at St. Mary Hospital
10 Livonia. The Soleaus also
have a daughter, Annette.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Soleau and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Nagy of Ply-
mouth.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Kaemerer
Desmond of Orange, California
announce the birth of a son,
Federick Walter, on May 21
at St. Joseph Hospital in Ann
Arbor. He wighed seven lbs.,
14 04, at birth. Mrs. Desmond
ts the former Marianne Wagner,
daughter of Mrs. Fred Wagner,
and the late Mr. Wagner of Ply-
mouth.

DR. L. E. REHNE
350 S. Harvoy St., Plymouth

Houn: Monday, Tuoiday,
W,dnesday, Friday, S.*u,

Opposit' C-
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These women drove nearly 15 miles to find this spot outside Plymouth tn q,t i in +10-ir oatal<

Artists Find Perfect Spot 1                                                                                                                                                    -
It was a bright spring day last We<ines -

CAN YOU PASS THIS TEST? Jon Jacobs an<ay, so these artists decided to drive

some of the tests which will help determine if chilecorn their homes in Redford and Livonia

in the developmental first grade.nul they found a picturesque spot. They -nded up at this site on Northville Road,
mt outside of Plymouth.
Originally, these ladies- -who are(from

eft) Barbara Jerolamon, Martha Hudson,
iorothy Roberts, Patti Jerolamon, Lois
urtz, and Anne Pritchard--had planned

Vhere Plymouth Livel

Vouse Has T,
A house steeped in Plymouth Built al pr
istory is being remodeled by a was the A
ard working young couple Hough Ki
amed Mr. and Mrs. Bruce of the 1 4 1
utler. Originally on Main Kimball v Itl
treet, the house is now at of the piot
23 Union, across from Kro- of the fii )1 Hers. area. Li

l

AL?

ANN ARBoR DIAPER SERVICE

MRS. BUTLER has added pickled woodwork to the kitchen, makin
it a warm, charming room.

1

AUTO 01111 Minnilli
r

W.......

o Paint
ing together for about seven years. They
met Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. Jerolamon,
who are from Livonia, through their
church, and now all the women hold paint-
ing sessions at each others' houses.

Although they are all pictured painting
the small dam and stone structure off
Northville Road, each has produced a
completely different type ot painting.

Plymouth
'ominept During this time the little
ir Rifle house stood on Main Street,

next to Charlie Bennett's big
rs.Kim- place. Tenants came and went
jer, Ed, in the little house. A family
Bennett, named Potter lived there for
the corn- awhile, and later the Pitchers,

who st i 11 have descendants
living in town.

Charlie Bennett, remem -
bered by thee who knew him
as a jovia4 friendly person,
wanted to expand his garden.

The little house with the dim-
inutive balcony on the front of
the second story stood just
north of his rambling white
house. So, since house moving
was fairly common in those
days, Bennett decided to expand
and move the house that crowded
him over to Union Street.

This was in 1926. The house

- was now close to the Daisy plant,
and many of the factory workers
lived in houses on UnionStreet.

However, it was a non-Daisy
family, named Meredith, that
moved into the house now at

123 Union. A son of thetamily,
George, did work at Daisy for
awhile.. The plant was a place
where many boys in Plymouth
got their first jobs.

Eventually, the Meredith
family moved away, and the
house was rented for years. The
Butlers bought the place two
years ago, and rolled up their
sleeves and began modernizing
lt.

The tiny balcony looks over
the front yard, but most every-
thing else has changed. There's
a new heatingsystem, new bath-
room, and new paneled walls.

Butler is a carpenter, and he
and his wife have been able to
do muchoftheworkthemselves.
They have the experience
needed, as this is the sixth
house they have Iwor]d on.
Butler built the first two houses
they lived in after they were
married.

Then they remodeled another
g old house. Now that they are

.working on their present place,
they are fixing up Itwo others.

9 like nice things, and I' m
willkg to work for them,» mis
Mrs. Butler's explanation of
why they are willing to put in
hours of back-breaking work to
make this a comfortable home
for themselves and their two
children-

ADVERTISEMENT

to spend the morning at a painting lesson.
However, Helen Van Wyke, the instruc-

tor, was in a hospital in New York. Since
Mrs. Van Wyke couldn't teach the class,
which had been set up through the Livonia
Adult Education Department, the women
packed up their supplies and headed for
the country.

Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Roberts and Mrs.
Kurtz, all from Redford, have been paint-

1

raveled Around
iout 100 years ago, it Hough familybecamel
birthplace of Mary figures in the Daisy
mball in the middle CO.

9th century. Mrs. When she grew up, P
ras the granddaughter ball watched her brc

ieer Hough family,one and cousin, Charlie
rst to settle in this continue to build uld
iter, members of the pany.

1 ,

. I

gte and compete with children
who were further ahead in their

perceptive skills.

*We're calling this the de-
velomental first grade,» ex-
plained Mrs. Spaniel, because
the children will have a chance

to develop the skills which help

their learning process. When
their teachers feel they are

ready they will be moved into

the regular first grade.'
Also for the first time, child-

ren who have minor problems
will have the same advantages
as those whose problems are

more pronounced. By next fall
regular first grades will be

:y Earns
astern
career was originally inter-
rupted by marriage.

She began to take part time
classes in 1961. This year,
with only her daughter, Penny,
still at home, she went back to
school full time. She has just
received a grant for graduate
study, and will start work on
a Master's Degree on Special
Education after graduation.

Named
Resident
ship Public Library near

Rochester, Mich. The new

children's unit is named the
Margaret C. Norton Children's
Room, in her honor.

Mrs. Norton, whose neice
Mrs. Edwin Schrader still lives
here, moved to Rochester many
years ago. She has been a
longtime member of the Roch-

ester library board, and active
In other community affairs.

A drive to collect donations

for the unlt ts currently under-
way, and contributions may be
sent to Mrs. Peter Vernia,
2763 Tallahassee Drive, Roch-
ester, Michigan 48063.

June Graduate
Janellen Smith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
of Dewey St., will graduate
from Eastern Michigan on June
10. She will attend graduate
school at Eastern this sum-
mer, and then teach in Livonla
in the fall.

R, Optometrist
GL 3-2056

Thursday - 1 4, 9 p.m.
day - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ral Parking Lot

concentrating more on the audi-
tory and visual skills.

This summer isn't going to be
much of a vacation for Mrs.

Spaniel. She will be spending
many hours developing activi-
ties and materials for teachers
to use in the developmental
first grade, and to a lesser
extent in the regular first grade;
and finally on a trial basis in
two of the kindergartens.

But when she's finished, it'11
be all fun and no work for the

children, although they will be
using such impressive sounding
things as a tackistoscope. This
is basically a fancy flash card
device to aid children's visual
memory.

Playing with puppets doesn't
sound like work, but it will be
used with children who have a

hard time expressing them-
selves.

Language difficulties. will be
lessened if the youngsters can
speak through the puppets.

Skilltapes and records will
be used with earphones to de-
velop auditory skills.

All this, according to Mrs.
Spantel and Jacobs, is much

Delta Zeta Has
New Member

Sharon Olin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Trower, of Irvin
St., was initiated into Delta
Zeta Sorority at Albion College,
Albion, Mich., on May 14.
Sharon is a sophomore in ed-
ucation.

NEW ARRIVA

Try Our
DIAPER SERVI(

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CALL TODAY

• Rent Oun or U- Your Own
• Hoopital Accopwd and

App,oved
• Gift C,nificates
.Con'.1- Furnished

Phone 663-3250

3 Mrs. Spaniel look at
dren should be placed

better than having the so-callel
immature child repeat kinder
garten where he still might n(*
pick up the skills he n
Once the children in th•

velopmental first grade
prove their learning'skill
are to beybt in regular
grades. /

«Since their problems
nothing to do with Intelli{
it's very easy for these c
ren to catch up with the ,
first graders,» said
Spaniel, who is now in
process of meeting with kir
garten parents to discus:
program. She is also h,

to have a booklet ready b)
fall for parents, so they c:
some of the skill-devel<
games at home.

If your hair isn't E

coming to you . .

you should be cor

ing to us.

Lov:LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Ble

PHONE

GL 3-3554

01*

WHEN CHARLIE BENNETT moved the Butler house, and another
one, he had a garden which extended the length of the brick wall, that
Mrs. Butler is pointing to.

VACANCY 1 FOR
MUNICIPAL JUDGE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
AWHIGAN

Notioe is hereby given ,that
the City of Plymouth will re-
ceive applications for the
position of Municipal Judge
up to June 1,1967. Qualifi-
cations for this position are
the same as those required
of elective officers of the
City as enumerated in the
City Charter. In addition, im-
mediately preceding ap-
pointment, thet ®plicant
shall have been e resident
of the City of Plymouth for
five (5) years and an attor-
ney admitted to practice law
in the Suprerne Court of this
State. Application# are to be
submined to the ICity Man.
ager, City of Plymouth, 201
S. Main Street. for subse-
quent review by the Mayor
and Cily Commission.

EUGNE i SUDER

aty Cle.:

/62$4-h j

BE SaRI

00 '200 Twt toward Protection
Automobile Club of Michigan will pay $200 for
information leading to the arrest and conviction
of a person stealing a member's car U o Auto
Club emblem is visible on the outside of the car.
This protection is a strong deterrent to would-be
thieves.

790 MI:*Ii- Avi-0

*mas .lara, AUnager

You Lead the Way with

; the

hal
renc
:hild:

other
Mrs£

thp
ider•
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opini
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FREE GUARANTEED
MOTHPROOFING

by SANITONE

Guard yo,r fine woolens against moth dam.
age-et no extra cost. Well mothproofthem
w:conditiona#y. and return eve:ythit,g Sani.
Zone deaa, hmiriously .oft and new looking,
Get this complete, professional scrvice today!

 Sanitone
Cleaners ,

- Shirt laundn
14268 Northville Rd. 595 So. Ma

GL 3-5420 . GL 3-5O60

1 ,
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West Plymouth Canton Township Board Proceedings
NOTICE OF REVIEW OF I PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll CANTON CENTER-GEDDES SAP

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROU FOR THE has been prepared and is on file in the office of the Township SOUTHEAST SECTIONNews CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment roll
Along the East side of Cantonhas been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of

2 -1.-- - .... 1 -- . I I _ *. . . . .

A group of Woodlore neigh-
bors went to watch Mrs. Arthur

Griebel, of Ivanhoe Drive, per-
form in "The Desert Soce"

given by the Plymouth Thea-
tre Guild. They were the Don
MacKenzies, the William Red-
lins, the Henry Wassmans, the
Joseph Kordicks and the John
van Wagoners.

After the performance the
group returned to the honne af
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kordlck
for refreshments.

On April 16, Meghan Mary
Brown, newest daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Hugh Brown of Park-
lane Estate, was baptized at
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

The maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Bouthil-

let from Port Chester, New
York, were here to stand in
proxy for Meghan's God-par-
ents who are Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Petruzzi of Tuckahoe,
New York. Proudly watching

You're Due

For More

Cash in '80

If you're an average Mich-
igan resident, you'll have about
$900 more disposable income
in I 980 than you have today.

Michigan State University
scientists point out that the
national economy is expected
to reach the trillion dollar level

by 1980, enough to provide the
population with disposable in-
comes of $3,000 per capita.
This ls about $900 greater than
in 1962-63.

The Michigan economy is ex-
pected to grow at least as rap-
idly as the naUonal economy,
with incomes and wage rates
remaining above the U.S. aver-

. age.
In 1965, .may the MSU re-

searchers, wage rates in Mich-
igan were the highest in the
nation.

Taylor Honors
Bill Cummins

William Cummins, a Taylor
University sophomore from
Plymouth, has been elected to
the school's Student-Faculty
Religious Services Committee,
according to an announcement
from the campus.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edgar Cummlns, 50100
Hanford Rd., and is active in
college wrestling .as well as
student affairs. Taylor isa 121-
year-old Christian liberal arts
college at Upland, Ind.

the baptism for their new sis-
ter born on March 23 were

Kevin, Kathie, Erin, Tim and
Tom Brown.

The Richard Fritzes have

been on the go again. They
recently returned from a five
day holiday in Puerto Rico.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz are

members of and traveled with

the Voyagers, a travel club
which owns a 90 passenger
plane. The group bearded their
plane at Willow Run with every-
one wearing name tags and
became acquainted on theflight.

While in Puerto Rico the

Fritzes visited the city of San
Juan which is an old Spanish

town, E} Morro Fort, and El
Yanque Rain Forest, which ts
a national park in the moun-

' tains which help to preserve
all the original tropical veg-
etation of the island.

L»t week the Fritzes at-

tended the 50th Anniversary of

the National Fruit and Syrup
Manufacturers Association at

the Nevele Hotel in the Cats-

kill Mountats. While there

they saw the "Miss New York

State Pagent" being televised.

On Sunday afternoon, May 21,
Mrs. Lloyd Leach and Mrs.

Elden Zang were hostesses for
a baby shower given at the
home of Mrs. Leach in Wood-

lore. The shower was for Mrs.

Robert Peterson, formerly
Miss Ruth Linsey who taught
at Alten School. Twelve Pty-
mouth friends attended the des-

sert party.

Mrs. Peterson is now the

director of Bigelow Dorm for

boys at Western State Univer-
Sity where she and her husband
reside.

...

Eight Woodlore couples at-
tended the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Redlin's son, W. Lloyd, '
to Lorie Deptula, in Jackson,
Michigan, on May 20. The wed-
ding was held at the First
Presbyterian Church followed
by a reception at the Cascade
Club House. Miss Lynn Redlin
was One of the bridesmalds.

Lloyd has finished his second
year in medical school in Ann

Arbor where thenewlyweds will
reside. His bride is a teacher

at the Willow Run School.

Recently a shower was given
for Lorie Deptula by Mrs.
Henry Wassman and Mrs. John
Van Wagoner at the former's
home in Woodlore. It was a

Staples shower and one of the
gifts received was a mop with

a painted face called ,•Twiggy".
..*

Residents of Woodlore are

happy to have Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bryant home again. The
family left here for Clearwater,
Florida, to spend Easter vaca-
tion. While there Mr. Bryant
had unexpected surgery which
extended the stay for six weeks.

When they returned in May,
Mrs. Bryant said "Nothing ever
looked better to us than Wood-

lore."

Several couples trom Wood-
lore attended the "Newcomers

Dance" held at Lofy's on May
19. A cocktail party preceed-
ing the dinner dance was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac-
Kenzie.

.

During the pest few weeks
several bridal showers have

been given for Cheryl Parmen-
ten daughter of the Lawrence

Parmenters, of Ridge Road.

James E. Lake

On Honor Roll
TAMPA, Fla.--James E.

Lake of Plymouth has been
named to the honor roll for
the fall semester at the Unt-
versity ci TampL To earn this
distinction, a student must
prhieve at least a 2.0 average
out - ssible 3.0 for the
sem .ake maintained a
2.29

A sophoopore, he is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Watter E. Lake,
275 Garling Drive. He 18 a
graduate of Plymouth High
School and is & psychology
ma1or.

M ichigan' s
Farm Total

Decreasing
The number oitarms in Mich-

igan is expected to be cut in
half by 1980, but the percitage
01 those Crossing $20,000 a
year or more will locr-se
fivefold, according to Michigan
State University agricultural
economists.

Cous figures show there
-re 93,000 farms in Michigan
in 1964. By 1980, the total is
apected to bo coly 45,000.

In 1964, coly about 11 per-
cent Oust over 10,000) *rm-
ers grossed over $20,000 a
year. By 1980, the total is
expected to reach 25,000 -- 55
perceot ci the total number
of farms.

the above-described sanitary sewers.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board

will meet at the Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in
the Township at 8: 00 o'clock p. m., on June 13, 1969, for the
purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing
any objections thereto.

John W. Flodin

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED
PROPERTY: 3

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described sanitary sewers:

HANNAN-GLENWOOD SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT

In Hannan Road from the existing 48-inch Lower Rouge
Sanitary Trunk Sewer Northerly to Palmer Road.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll
has been prepared and is on file in the office of the Township
Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment roll
has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of

,scribed santtary sewers.

rURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the

t 8:00 0'clock P.M., on June 13, 1967 forthepur-
deeing said special assessment roll and hearing
ns thereto.

John W. Flodin

Township C lerk

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY ™E CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

CANTON BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described sanitary sewer extension:

CANTON .CENTER-GEDDES -SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT,
SOUTHWEST SECTION

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the exist-
ing 10-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer North-
erly, to Parcel 27K1

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the exist-
ing 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer South-
erly to Lot Number 34e4.

In an easement along the West side of Canton Center Road
from the existing 30-inch Canton Center Road - Sines Drain
Sanitary Sewer Extension Southerly to Parcel 28Tlal

In an easement along the South property line of Parcel
28T3 from an easement along the West side of Canton Center
Road Westerly to Parcel 28T1b - T2a2

Lands Contained Within the Area:

The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 2888 l
The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28T6
The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28TO -1
The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28T4
The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28T3
All of Parcel 28T2b

All of Parcel 28T1a2 - T2ala

All of Parcel 28T lal

All of Parcel 28Tla3 - T2alb
All of Parcel 28T1b - T2a2

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Township Board of
the Charter Township of Canton on its own initiative and
without petition has determined to make the above described
public improvement and to defray part or all of the cost
thereof by special assessment on the above described prop-
erties.

You are advised that if the record owners of at least

twenty per cent (20%) of the land area in the special assess-
ment district described above file written objections to the
improvement with the Township Board at or prior to the
hearing set forth below, then the improvement may not be
made without petitions therefor which meet the requirement
of Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file
with thf Township Clerk for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board
will meet on June 13,1967, at 8:00 0'clock p.m., at the Town-
ship Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter Township
of Canton, for the purpose of hearing any objections to the
improvement and to the special assessment district therefor.

John W. Flodin

Township Clerk

NOnCE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

CANTON BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

All lots and pareels of land abutting on the following
described sanitary sewer extension:

CANTON CENTER-GEDDES SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT,
NORTHEAST SECTION

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the exist-
ing 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer North-
erly, to Parcel 27K1.

Along the East side · of Canton Center Road from the exist-
ing 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer South-
erly to Lot Number 34e4.

In an easement along the West side of Canton Center Road
from the existing 30-inch Canton Center Road - Sines Drain
Santtary Sewer Extension Southerly to Parcel 28Tlal

In an easement along the South property line of Parcel
28T3 from an easement along the West side of Carlton Center
Road Westerly to Parcel 28T1b - T2a2

Lands Contained Within the Area:

The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27K1
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27K2
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27L
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27M 1
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27M2

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Township Board of
the Charter Township of Canton on its own initiative and
without petition has determined to make the above described

public improvement and to defray part or all of the cost
thereof by special assessment on the above described prop-
erttes.

You are advised that if the record owners of at least

twenty per cent (20%) of the land area in the special assess-
ment district described above file written objections to the
improvement with the Township Board at or prior to the
hearing set forth below, then the improvement may not be
made without petitions therefor which meet the requirement
of Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file
with the Township Clerk for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board

will meet on June 13,1967, at 8:000'clock p.m., at the Town-
ship Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter Township
of Canton, for the purpose of hearing any objections to the
improvement and to the special assessment district therefor.

John W. Flodin

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY ™E CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

CANTON BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED

PROPERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following-
described sanitary sewer extension:

CULUGAN

0 KING

SIZE"

SERVICE

SOFT WATER
FOR AS
LITTLE AS

$175 p-
After a nominal

installation
charge

Plymouth
Phone

GL 3-2064

Of * PO

av

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOI,LOWING-DESCRIBED

PROPERTY:

AU lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described sanitary sewers:

MICHIGAN-MORTON TAYLOR SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT

In Morton Taylor Road from the existing 36-inch Lower
Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer Southerly to the alley
South of Michigan Avenue 

In the alley South of Michigan Avenue from Morton taylor
Road Westerly to Oakview Street. 9

In an easement South of Michigan Avenue from Oakview
Street Westerly to an easement East of Sheldon Road.

In an easement East of Sheldon Road from Lot Number 34b49
Southerly to Lot Number 34b42a

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll
has been prepared and is on file in the office of the Township
Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment roll

has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of
the above-descrlbed sanitary sewers.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
meet at the Township Hall, 128 Cantoo Center Road, in the
Township at 8:00 o'clock p.m., on June 13, 1967 for the purpose
of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any

objections thereto. 1
John W. Flodln

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP-

ERTY:

AII lots and parcels of land abutting on the folIowing
described sanitary sewers:

HERBY-ARTLEY SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT

In Herby Street from the existing 30-inch Lower Rouge
Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer Southerly to Geddes Road

In an easement from Geddes Road Southerly to Michigan
Avenue

In Artley Avenue from Michigan Avenue Southerly to Gibson
Street

In Leopold Street from Artley Avenue Easterly to Sheldon
Road

In Sheldon Road from Michigan Avenue Southerly to Parcel
34D2

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment
Roll has been prepared and is on file in the office of the
Township Clerk for public examination. Said special assess-
ment roll has been prepared for the purpose of assessing
the cost of the above-described sanitary sewers.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will

meet at the Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the

Township at 8:00 o'clock P.M., on June 13,1967 for the purpose
of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any

objections thereto.
John W. Flodln

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR ™E

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
4

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP-*
ERTY.

All lots and parcels of land abutting on thelfollowing
described sanitary sewers:

CANTON HILLS SUBDIVISION SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT

In Lilley Road from existing 36-inch Lower Rouge Valley
Sanitary Trunk Sewer Northerly to Glen Arbor I

In Woodbrook Drive from Lilley Road Easterly to the East
line of Canton Hills Subdivision

In South Drive from Lilley Road Easterly to the East line
of Canton Hills Subdivision Number 2

In North Drive from Lilley Road Easterly to the East line
of Canton Hills Subdivision Number 2

In Glen Arbor from Lilley Road Easterly to Parcel 26AA 1a6

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll
has been prepared and is on file in the office of the Town-
ship Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment
roll has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost
of the above-described sanitary sewers.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
meet at the Township Hall, 128 Carton Center Road, in the
Township at 8:00 0'clock P.M., on June 13,1967 for the purpose
of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any

objections thereto.

John I W. Flodin

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CA¤TON
TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWI-DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described sanitary sewer's:

HERBYJIONNE SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT

In Sheldon Road from the existing 30-inch Lower Rouge
Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer Northerly to Dionne Street.

In Dionne Street from Sheldon Road Westerly to Parcel
27U1.

In Herby Avenue from Dionne Street Northerly toParcel 27S.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll

has been prepared and ts on file in the office of the Township

Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment roll

has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of

the above-described sanitary sewers.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will

meet at the Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the

Township at 8:00 0'clock P. M., on June 13,1967 for the pur-
pose of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing
any objections thereto.

John W. Flodin

Township Clerkj

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described sanitary severs:

HAGGERTY -WARREN SANITARY TRUNK SEWER DISTRICT

In Joy from the existing 48-inch Rouge Valley Sanitary
Trunk Sewer Westerly to South Bound Haggerty Rod.

In Haggerty Road from Joy Road Southerly to the South
Section Line of Section Number 1.

In an easement along the South Section Lines of Sections
Number 1 and 2 from Haggerty Road Westerly to the point
of intersection 04¤rren Rod and the South Sectioo Line of
Section Number 2.

In Warren Reid from the point of intersecticm of Warren

Road and tbe South Siction Line d Section Number 2 Westerly
to Canton Center Road.

anymjetrlot

GITARY SEWER DISTRiCT,

Center Road from the ex-

laung ov-men Lower Kouge valley sanitary Trunk SewerNorth-
erly, to Parcel 27K1.

Along -the East side of Canton Center Road from the
existing 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer

Southerly to Lot Number 34e4.
In an easement along the West side of Carlton Center Road

from the existing 30-inch Canton Center Road - Sines Drain
Sanitary Sewer Extension Southerly to Parcel 28TIal

In an easement along the South property line of Parcel 28T3
from an easement along the West side of Canton Center Road
Westerly to Parcel 28T1b - T2a2

Lands Contained Within the Area:

The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27N
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27P
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27Q
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27R
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 34]El
All of Lot Number 34e4
All of Lot Number 34e3
All of Lot Number 34e2

All of Lot Number 34e1

The Southerly 275 feet of Lot Number 34e5
The Southerly 275 feet of Lot Number 34e6a
The Southerly 275 feet of Lot Number 34e6b
The Southerly 275 feet of Lots Number 34e7 thru 34e14

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Canton on its own initiative and without
petition has determined to make the above described public
improvement and to defray part or all of the cost thereof by
special assessment on the above described properties.

You are advised that if the record owners of at least

twenty per cent (209) of the land area in the special assess-
ment district described above file written objections to the
improvement with the Township Board at or prior to the
hearing set forth below, then the improvement may not be made
without petitions therefor which meet the requirement of Act
188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file
with the Township Clerk for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
meet on June 13,1967 , at 8:00 o'clock p. m., at the Township
Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter Township of
Canton, for the purpose of heajing any objections to the im-
provement and to the special ahessment district therefor.

John W. F lo(lin

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY THE CWARTER TOWNSHIP OF

CANTON BbARD
TO THE OWNERS OF THEJ FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following-
described sanitary sewer extension:

HAGGERTY-FORD SANITARY TRUNK SEWER DISTRICT

In Haggerty Road from the existing 48-inch Lower Rouge
Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer Northerly to Ford Road.

In Ford Road from Haggerty Road Easterly to Lotz Road.
In Lotz Road from Ford Road Northerly to Warren Road.
In Warren Road from Lotz Easterly to the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railroad.

In Cherry Hill Road from Haggerty Road Easterly to the
East property line of Parcel 24HZb.

In Palmer Road from Haggerty Road Easterly to Parcel
25L2a.

Lands Contained Within the Area:

The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Z2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Z1

' The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Y2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Y 1
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25X2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25X1
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25W
All of Parcel 25V

The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 23U2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25U1 „
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25T
The Westerly 260 feet of Parcel 24T
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24S
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24R
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24Q
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24L
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24K
Ali of Parcel 24J

The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13V8b2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13V7b2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13V1 thru 13V6
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13U
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13T
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13S2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Sld
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Slc
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Slb2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Slbl
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Sli
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13R
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Q2a
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Q2b
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Q2a2b1b
All of Parcel 12*a2bla

All of Parcel 12Qlb,- Q2222
All of Parcel 12Qla - Q2al
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Q2b
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Q2c
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R1
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R2al
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R21221
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R2a2a2
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R2221)
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R222cl
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 128222c2 - Rm) - S
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12W
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12X
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Y2
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Yla
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Ylb
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 1218*e
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Z2b2c
The Northerly 260 feet of the Easterly 1080 feet more or

less of Parcel 25T

All of Parcel 25L3c

All of Parcel 25L3b

All of Parcel 25Ua

All of Parcel 25L2b

All of Parcel 25LZa

The Northerly 260 feet of Parcel 24H2b

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Township Board of the

Charter Township of Canton on its own initiative and without

petition has determined to make the above described public
improvement and to defray part or al] of the cost thereof by
special assessment on the above described properties.

You are advised that if the record owners of at least
twenty per cent (20%) of the land area in the special assess-
ment district described above file written objections to the
improvement with the Township Board at or prior to the
hearing set forth below, then the improvement may not be made
without petitions therefor which meet the requirement of Act
188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file
with the Township Clerk for publlc examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
meet on June 13, 1967 , at 8:00 o'clock p.m., at the Township
Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter Township of
Canton, for the purpose of hearing any objections to the improve-
ment and to the special assessment district therefor.

John W. Flodln
Township Clerk

June 4, 1967

June 11, 1967
1 1 1 1
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Best Redford Union in Showdown .IJ                      -..-1
Roc

Plymouth High's baseball
team can do no worse than
share thesuburbanSix League's
1967 championship.

The Rocks clinched at least
a tie for the crown Thursday
when they subdued Redford
Union, 9-8Jn, wild showdown
for the top slot.

The two teams had taken
the field tied for first. W ith
the win, Plymouth now stands
7-2, while Redford Union holds
36-3 mark.

All that remains is another
head-on clash between Ply-
mouth and RU either next Wed-
nesday or Thursday. A win

would give Plymouth the flag

outright. RU, by winning, would
gain a co-championship.

Nick Darmogray, a seldom-
used pinch-bitter, emerged as
Plymouth's hero-of-the-d ay
against RU. With the score

deadlocked at 8-8, the bases
loaded and two out in the bot-
tom of the seventh and final

inning, Darmogray dellvered a
game-winning single.

It marked the second time

this year, he had delivered in
a pinch to win a game.

The expected duel between
ace pitchers Dan Camp (Ply-
mouth) and Dale Bjerke (RU)
never materialized. Both were

tagged fairly hard.
Camp, who 00 Monday had

beaten Allen Park, 2-1, was
chased in the fifth inning while
Bjerke gave way in aseven-run
Plymouth explosion in the
fourth.

Redford Union hadgone ahead
to the third when Lee Bjerke
doubled in two runs. Rod Ferg-
erson's triple made it 4-0 in

Sunday7

Section B &

fle
the fourth before Plymouth
struck back withsevenbig ones.

Camp gottheRocks going with
a homer. PatWilliams andDave
Prochazka followed with sing-
les. A wa to Mike Cederberg
loaded the bases. Then Russ
carlson doubled over two runs.
A walk to John Bida and a single
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Bentley Walks Off -
With Track Title

A./Ill

by John Gillis re-loaded the
bases.

Up came Camp again and
this time he doubled the bases
clear to give him four RBI's
in the inning.

RU retaliated with three runs
in the fifth to tie the game on
Lee Bjerkes two-run homer,
a single by Howe and triple by
Kevin Fox. In the seventh,
Bjerke homered again to put
RU ahead, 8-7.

Then came Plymouth's final
turn. Camp began things once
more with a single. Walks to
Prochazka, Cederberg and Rick
Fillmore forced in one ruo and
set the stage for Dat'mogray's
winning belt.
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To the surprise of nobody, school records, although Form- 4 - Plymouth. Time: 1:31.5.Bentley High walked away with sma's mark came in the 440-

Mile: 1 - Leads (RU), 2 - .,242 44*iff =_. glith#. * c. e ---•k - -,

*M·--·-1.d-c.:.-MA- I ' *#----B----&-I-i---i--the Suburban Six League track yard where he placed second in MeGhte 03), 4 - Shipley (B),
,-FM'HiMMA,"MEB,3<2/26# 9,04+1'll.Mill//16/.I./0/'ll

championship at Belleville the time of 51.2 seconds. 5 - Bates (P). Time: 4:29.1.
2 9,/„/„***R i.„as-,:,,Mb,:- 92• '4*',0,„d.BCL 4 - 0 , 4 O.*491.,A...p .di,Q.=,ur .3.05,Tiv.mirmig..,0..,I- ..

Wednesday night. How the area thinclacIs placed High Hurdles: 1 - Jackson
@r 375/2/4/6/2,/Milou.2/)*./7,/-/1/96'Eblmifs//63/."01,+TE,32' t-*<9,4

The Livonlans piled up 96 in the meet:
(B), 2 - Derr (P), 3 - Martin

80-0 4 .
r  42':>'t.

points to finish far ahead of
High Jump: 1 - Formsma (P), 5 - Howell (B). Time:

I.,Pk  I
4 : !-*=:3» *.-

runnerup Redford Union with
(B), 2 - Derr CP), Tie for 15.0 seconds.

$4044//1 r -          ,
4 · ... .

59. Trenton placed third with fifth - Kublc (P). Height: 880-Yard: 1 - Borg (RID,
040 1/2 and was followed by

5 feet, 11 inches. 3 - Murdock (ID, 4 - R. Hag- 7*61:1.9,166/39.1. ' 1.'
-I J                                                                                                       . t. A 4-%

..

Plymouth with 22 and Belle-
Long Jump: 1 - Dudzinski gart (B). Time: 1:58.5.

VIA .NO/*3. 32, A.. 1/7 , f t.'. 4„ 2..44ville 7 1/2.
(B), 3 - Davis (RID, 4 - Jack- 440-Yard: 2 - Formsma (B),

.

It marked the third time,
son (B), 5 - Chemello (B). 3 - Childress (RU), 5 - Pike ,

2'2£,a·-'<*,3T'*2 · . *¢ , . .
including the last two, in five Distance: 20 feet, 103/41nches. (RU). (Winning time of 50.4

2'2 -Amix:-*4·14--di.'- =--r
years that Bentley finished Shot Put: 1 - Miller (B), by Jackson of Belleville a new

Ai:16:,1/inalial"215.ri:15".4.""I 49...:
' first. On the other two oc-

2 - Elias (P), 3 - Haggart (B), league record).
·, casions the team was second. 4 - Andrews (RID. Distance: 100-Yard Dash: 1 - ThomasThe achievement climaxed

53 feet, 6 inches. (B), 3 - Lowe (P), 4 - Dud-
FAST FIELDING - Pitcher Dale Bierke of Redford Union pouncesthe two greatest years in Bent- Pole Vault: 1 - Grimm (B), zinsld (B), 5 - Montgomery

on bunt by Plymouth; John Bida and fires to first base for the putout.ley's track history. During 2 - Gilders (B), 3 - Gillespie (P). Time: 10.3 seconds.
Rocks won thriller, 9-8.

the period the team has lost
(RU), 5 - Myers (RU). Height: Low Hurdles: 1 - Jacksononly one out of 20 dual meets. 13 feet, 1 1nch. (new league (B), 2 - Fifield (RU), 5 -Starting with a stam of the record). Morrison (RU). Time: 20.5 4t.

t,- ..7, I..

field events in the afternoon
Two-Mile: 1 - Shepherd (RU),

seconds.                                                                 - + » « Thrilling Comebackprogram, Bentley picked up five 3 - Mazurek (RID, 4 - Trailer 220-Yard: 1 - Thomas (B), 9.2 : L .< . 411**9.06.2/» 71 ·' : _ .'.:©0 ' .- more victories in the running
(RU), 5 - Evans (P). Time: 3 - Dudzinsld (B), 4 - Lowe .tz...'54£ 16£. F·· -te. I  '4412,.·•IA '·: races held under the lights. 9:45.2 (establishes league (P), 5 - Montgomery (P). Time: TIGHT SQUEEZE - Bentley's Doug ThomasTwo league records went by record). 22.6 seconds.

beating rival from Trenton to the finish to give histhe boards and in another event, 880-Yard Relay: 1 - Bentley Mile Relay: 1 - Redfordbeing held for the first time, (Dudzinski, Spuller, Warren, Union 2 - Bentley, 5 - Ply- team a victory in the 880-yard relay in league Wins for Falconsta third mark was established. Thomas). 3 - Redford Union, mouth. Time: 3:28. meet. 1Larry Grimm of BenUey

Talk about your sports come- ped away at Pontiac until the Walled Lake and Stevenson

cleared 13 feet, one inch for

backs! final event--the mile relay-- raced past the No. 4 man from

a loop standard in the pole

Farmington High pulled one was scheduled. Northern to give the title to

vault, although he fell four in-

off Wednesday evening to cap- The odds still were against Farmington.

ches short of his school record

ture the Interlakes Conference the Falcons. They had to win Here's how Farmington and

set the week before.

track title at Waterford with the relay, while Northern fin- Stevenson placed in the Ieague
In the 440-yard dash, Belle-

108 1/2 points torunnerup Pon- ished no better than fourth in meet:

ville's Ken Jackson streaked

tiac Northern's 107. the five-team race. Only then Long Jump: 4 - Brown, (F),

1 to a record of 50.4 seconds

The Falcons had tralled could Farmington annex the 6 - Mastny (S).
while Jack Shepherd wasclock-

Northern by 20 points after the title. High Jump: 3 - Detter (S),

ed in 9:45.2 to become the first

loop record holder in the two-
completion of the four field Well, Farmington won the Tie for fifth - Charles (F).events. With might in the run- relay and in the final 30 yards Pole Vault: 3 - Bush, 5 -

mile, which was introduced to
prep track in Michigan for the

ning events, Farmingtonchop. of the anchor leg, entries from Irey (F), 6 - Avis (S).„ first time this year. . - Shot Put: 4 - Detter (S),
5 - Lynott (F), 6 - Simons (6).

The brilliant duo of

Ken 1 jackson (not related to the
Belleville star) and Doug
Thomas again paced the Bent-
ley blitz. Jackson roared along
to victories in both hurdles

while Jackson copped the two
dashes and anchored the win-

ning 880-yard relay team.
Mark Formsma (high jump),

Rick Dudzinski (long jump) and
Larry Miller (shot put)account-
ed for the other Bentley vic-
tories.

All three figured in new

SPECTATOR SPORTS
On a world basis, only track

and field sports attract more
participants than does compe-
titive shooting.

Franklii
Strength in the shorter races

enabled Birmingham Groves to
carry off the Northwest Sub-
urhgn League track champ-
tonship at Bentley Wednesday
night.

Groves amassed 57 points to
Thurston's 48 and Glenn's 43
while Franklin scored 41, North
Farmington 22 and Oak Park
ingled far back with 12.

Thurston had shared the Utle
with Groves last season.

Bob Anderson's wins in the
100 anc! 220-yard dashes and
Ron Middlecoff's fine effort of
49.7 seconds to capture the
440-yard run paced the night's
festivldes for Groves.

Anderson was one of three
double winners. The others

were Jerry Wright and Wayne
Holman, both of Glenn. Wright
captured the two hurdles while
Holman won the high jump and

Something
New For Track

Something new in track meets
will be staged next Wednesday
at Belleville High School.

The Suburban Six and North-
,west Suburban Le•gues will
stage a head -on battle with the
first three finishers from their
respective meets battling away
for honors.

4

ON HIS WAY - Ken Jackson, (center) of
Bentley clearing final hurdle as he heads for vic-
tory in league meet. He beat out Dave Derr (Ply-

n,Raiders Lag
then captured the pole vault who fired the shot put 51 feet,
with an excellent leap of 12 10 inches.
feet, 3 inches. Franklin, in taking fourth

A foreign entry also emerged place, came up with two victors.
as one of the champs. Ross Dave Collins triumphed in
Smith, North Farmington's ex- the half mile in 1:58.6, a new
change student from Australia, school record. The Franklin
won the long lump, soaring 20 mile relay also crossed the
feet, 3 1/2 inches. Smith also finish line out in front.
was fifth in both the 100 and Franklin's Bob Gajda also
220-yard dashes. posted a school mark of 49

North Farmington had one feet, 11 1/4 inches, by placing
other winner 1 n Bill Johnesse third in the shot put.

Finals on Tuesday
In Anders Meet

The third annual Les Anders baseball tour-
nament comes to a close with the semi-finals
Monday and the finals Tuesday at Henry F6rd
Field ' on Farmington Road in Livonia.

Play Saturday was to settle the four quali-
fiers for the "semis" with play to begin at
* p.m.

Tlesday' s championship contest is set for -
8 D.m. and will be' preceded by a consolation
0£ne for third place.

A new champion is assured. Thurston, win-
ner a ,ear ago, was knocked out in the first
round. So was Franklin, the first victor in the
Anders' tourney in 1965.

The meet is jointly sponsored by the Livonia
Recreation Dept., the Livonia Optimist Club
and the Observer newspaper group.

Admission will be free for both Monday and
Tuesday games.

.0.. . .9.»

mouth) and Fred Howe
triumphed in low as well

Farmir

Picks C
Appointment of John Line-

man as new basketball coach
at Farmington high school has
been announced.

Lineman, who has compiled
a record of 71 wins againgt
18 losses during the last four
years at South Haven High, w111
replace Jack Quiggle, the Fal-
con's head basketball mentor
for six seasons.

Quiggle is leaving Farming-
ton at the close of the current
school year to take a new as-
signment in Upper New York
State.

Lineman is rated as one of

the brightest of the young cage
coaches on the Michigan prep
scene. His teams have reached
the state Class B finals in

two of the last three years.

South Haven was rated No. 1
in "B" during the 1966-67
season.

The new Farmington mentor
was graduated from South Lake
High in St. Clair Shores and
attended Asbury College in Ken-
tucky and Western Michigan
University.

The return to the Farmington
High faculty of Richard Tyler
to assist Bob Mistele in foot-

11 (Bentley). Jackson
as high hurdles.

igton
oach

ball and coach baseball also
has been announced.

Mistele will give uphisbase-
ball duties next year.

Falcons

' Net' Share
Of Crown,

Farmington Hlgh's tennis
team has extended its Utle par-
ade in the Interlakes Confer-
ence.

By beating Pontlac Northern,
4-3, and then Walled Lake, 5-2,
the Falcoos finished the season
deadlocked with Waterford for
the crown. Each has a 7-1
record.

It's the third straight year
Farmington has won or shared
the title.

In the clincher against Walled
Lake, C rug Anderson and Bob
Brown triumphed for Farming-
too in the singles while Rick
Seeburger-Bill Bliss, Howard
Broadman.Jlm Atkinson and
Dave McDo=ld-Don Currier
give the Falcons a sweep in
thedoubles.

·bserving
SPORTS
By George Maskin

Quotable quotes... and advice rendered youngsters by
sports personages who care:

JOE SCHMIDT, head coach of the Detroit Lions: "Just give
100 per cent all the time. If you do, nobody can holler at you.
Remember, too, that in most sports you are part of a team...
you win and lose together. Suppose you make three touchdowns
or ten clean tackles and your team still loses. Don't sit back
and gloat that you didyour part--that losing was somebody else's
fault. You had a part in that defeat. Remember that."

DAVE DILES, sportscaster for WXYZ-TV and radio:
"The best advice my mother gave mev,as to always be a gentle-
man. Thls holds true on the sports field, in your school room,
in the realm of business . . . in everything. Be a gentleman,
first and last. The rest of your battles then will come easter."

BUDDY YOUNG; one-time professional football great:
"Nothing is more important, as I see it, than pride... pride
in yourself. Because if you have pride, you're so apt to do a
better job.

DAVE BING, the rookie-of-the-year with theDetroitPistons:
"If you enjoy success, don't go around popping off yourself.
It's okay if somebody else praises you in the papers, on radio
or TV, at a banquet. But when it comes to you, yourself, don't
gloat. You never know how the fortunes of life will take a big
turn tomorrow."

***

It's getaway week for the trotters at the Detroit Race
Course in Livonia.

Its been arecord-settingseries ofnights for the Schoolcraft-
Middlebelt oval despite the fact the weather hasn't been what it
should be for this time 04 the year.

The gates won't remain closed too long, however, at the
DRC. the runners move in there for their long run in late July.

D-'t be too surprised if the trotting and running seasons
in Michigan are extended . . . . starting earlier and finishing
Iaterl

***

DON'T FORGET DEPARTMENT:

It's '•Bat Day" at Tiger Stadium this Sunday. Here's a
great way for Little Leaguers to stock up with war clubs for
the season and also see one of the most exciting teams in
baseball today--meaning the Tigers.

The finals Tuesday night in the Les Anders Memorial
Baseball tournament It'll be a classic game, irrespective of
which two teams contest for the championship and the trophy.

The Motorcycle races at the DRC Sunday. Herers a fascinat-
ing sport, which doesn't get too much attention in the press,
radio, etc.

The first home appearance next Sunday of the Detroit
Cougars, as major league, professional soccer comes to the
Greater Detroit area for the first time. Home games will be
pl,yed at the U. of D. St•dium, which has been "dolled up"
for the occasion.

You still have a chance to sign up for the various summer
bowling le,gues which will operate at area establishments.
Time vas the pin buildings had to shut down when the warmer
.eather arrived because they had no air conditioning. Not so
any more. Nov, a days bow4ng alleys are a great place to cool
01 •hen the heat strikes.

Two-Mile: 2 - L. Williams
(F).

High Hurdles: 2 - LaFevre
(F), 3 - Wendall (S), 5 - Sach-
arski (S).

Mile: 1 - G. Williams (F),
2 - Roth (F), 6 - Reynolds
(S). Time: 4:31.5.

880-yard: 1 - Donovan (F),
5 - Gores (S), 6 - Harrison
(F). Time: 1:58.3.

440-yard: 1 - Hines (F). 3 -
Denny (S), 5 - Chope (S). Time:
50.8 seconds.

100-yard dash: 1 - Brown
(F), 2 - Attwell (F). Time:
10.4 seconds.

Low Hurdles: 2 - Wendall
(S), 5 - LaFevre (F).

220-yard dash: 1 - Brown
(F), 3 - Attwell (F),6 - Dick.
ey (S). Time: 23.0 seconds.

880-yard relay: 1 - Farm-
ington (Attwell, Cornwell, Dav-
is, Brown). 3 - Stevenson. Time:
1:32.8.

Mile relay: 1 - Farmington
(Donovan, Cornwell, Shires,
Hines). 3 - Stevenson. Time:
3:28.9.

Who Needs

A Forfeit?
There were no umpires pre-

sent for Bentley High's baseball
game with Trenton Thursday.
So host Trenton announced it
would forfeit the proceedings
to Bentley.

But the coaches agreed to
play a sci'immage game and
Bentley woo again, this Ume
by a 4-3 score as Ed Ryan
popped a pair of homers.

It was Bentley's second win
of the week, following on the

heels of an 11-3 romp over
Belleville.

Dave Gorton coasted along
on the mound and received his

major hitting support from Bill
McAlptne and Ed Ryan. Each
slipped out two hits while Mc-
Alpine knocked in three runs.

For M ore

Sports...

*M.- min .... 4
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Club Officers
Like Leaders

Of Symphony
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is

the third in a series of art-

icles on suburbanites and clubs,

based on our correspondent's

attendance at the recent day-

long Program Planning Insti-
tute in Detroit.)

By NATAUE SHIRLEY

Spicial Writer

In the make-up of a typical

club, there are four main of-
ficers--the president, vice-
president, secretary andtreas-
urer.

There was an analogy made
by Mrs. Harold Davison, a

speaker at the Program Plan-

ning Institute in Detroit:

" .....Officers in a club are not

unlike ; the composition of a
symphony orchestra.

"THE PRESIDENT (or chair-
man) has the position on the

podium as conductor. He knows
the full score. With his (or
her) overall knowledge of club
purpose, its by-laws, and all
dutues, he coordinates the or-

ganization to its fullest capa-

city.'

He presides. He conducts.

It is not the president's duty
to DO everything, but he must
give direction and be aware

and fully informed on what and
how all other officers are per-

forming.
"THE VIC E-PRESIDENT is

11ke a concert- master." He,
also, must know the score,
never knowing when he must
take over.

This office is, unfortunately,
thought of as just an honorary
office. Never accept a posl-
tion with this thought in mind.

In the role of "understudy

to the president." the vice-
-

MEN
TRY A CUSTOM

5

L
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912
Wk

me

YO

nyl c
All installations

Comguaranteed for
the life of the Ovel
comet.

12'x 12'0" Green & White W

12'x 10'7" Avocado Nvion T.

president should also be com-

pletely aware of theconstltution
or by-laws of your club and be
ready to take over in the absence
of the president. The offlcer in

charge should at all times work
hand-In-hand with the

president, keeping him i
know.

THE SECRETARY--'

ducts the buslness of thi

chestra". Theprimeessei

of a good secretary are pr c
ness, accuracy and, 2
thorough knowledge of the

of your club.
Many organizations pr

for two--a recording secr

and a corresponding secri
The recording seer

keeps an accurate recor

minutes, of all business t]
acted at all meetings o

club. The corresponding
retary will write lettel
the direction of the presl

reflecting the official "v,

oi the organization to the ,

and keeps files of all 1,
received.

Some groups prefer onl

secretary--that officer ca

the total responsibilities (

position.

THE TREASURER:

as the symphony orch
needs a financial manage
function well", your

treasurer will act in

capacity. The treasure]

only pays the bills, but 1
records of all funds rec

and advises the officer

membership of monies a

able.

The treasurer should h

cash book. These book

ledgers can be purchasi
any department or var
store. They are not dif
to keep, and a knowledg
technical bookkeeping is

necessary.

If your club is large an,

an extensive outlay or inc
it might be wise to in,

9 Beautiful

,n Color Combinatic

5-Year Wear

Guarantee
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vlce- SAUY BOWSER CHERYL QUINSLER
n the Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. 4

Bowser, of Livocia, announce sler, of Denne Avenue, Livc
'con- the engagement of their daugh- announce the engagemet
e or-

ter, Sally Christine, to George their daughter, Cheryl Virg
atials

Thomas Sandusky, son of Mr. to Daniel C. Daksiewicz, s<
>mpt- and Mrs. Robert H. Sandusky, Mr. and Mrs. Casimer J. 1

tgain, of Livonia. Both are graduates siewicz, of Perth Avenue,
rules of Bentley High SchooL The vonia. The bride-elect

bride-elect is studying nursing gnduate from Bentley
ovide

at Schoolcraft College, and her School in June, and her fi:
etary f lance is studying aero space is employed at Dodge Tai

,tary. engineering at the University Tool Inc., in Redford Tc
etary of Michigan. No wedding date ship. No wedding date has '
d, or has been set. set.
rans-

f the

sec-

·s at Nuptial Mass Unit{
Ident,
olce .,

mblic

Hters
Two JH Teachers

yone Two teachers at Farmin

Tries =*r Junior High School, Sharon

ithis Illllp' alllliiillllllll Butler and Robert Arthur Cl
exchanged wedding vows

' 'Just double ring ceremony Fri

estra W May 26, at St. Alexand

r to f f* · Church in Far'mington.

club The bride is the daug
of Mr. and Mrs. Roberthis

r not Butler, of Haslett, Mich.,
the bridegroom's parentskeeps

eived Mrs. Eileen Lachapell,

Farmington, and William Cland

wall- of Detroit.

A reception at the Ha

Community Church in Ha:ave a ,--
s, or & r followed the nuptial mass.
3(1 at * Mrs. Thomas Fuller, of I
iety k- sing, was matron of honoI

ficult .72-r her sister, and thebridesm

e of 30/ -- were Marilyn Bissonnette

not -- i. Farmington, and Mrs. 1

1 Dailey, of Lansing.

Shas <. iq Assisting the bridegr

ome, M Wlb were Philip McKenna, of
roit, as best man, Richardguire ..- ----- a -a ...

fuin.

)nia,
it of

Inia,

in of

hk-

Li-

Will

High
ance

i and

)wn-

been

qU

gton

Kay

ark,
in a

day,
er's

hter

t J.

and

are

4 of

ark,

slett

slett

.an-

· for

aids

, of
Dale

oom

Det-

Roy,

$55.00 ...6.111&1,4 9:// 1 0 9

$61.00

LYNN COYKENDALL

Mr. and Mrs. Keith H, Coy-
kendall, of Glenmuer Avenue,
Farmington, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Lynn, to Richard Brian Tim-
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold W. -Timmer, of Byeroft
Avenue, Farmington. The

bride-elect will graduate from
Cleary Business College this
year, and her fiance is a jun-
tor at Hope College.

MARY MARGARET PIACH

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J.

Plach, of Fry Road, Plymouth,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Margaret,
to SP/4 Arthur V. Fulton Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V.

Fulton Sr., of Park Lane, Ply-
mouth. The bridegroom-elect

is stationed at Fort Campbell,
Ky., with the 101st Airborne
Division of the US. Army. No
wedding date has been set.

L
e

4 1

*i

6

SUSAN REMO

Mr. and Mrs. William Remo,
of Greening Road, Farmington,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan Marie,
to David Howard Cookerly, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cook-

erly, of Kendallville, Ind. The
bride- elect is a graduate of
North Farmington High School
and attends Western Michigan
University. Her flance also

is a student at WMU and is af-

filiated with Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. N o wedding date
has beenset.

.V?f

JUDY WHITE

Mr. and Mrs. Ray White,
of Farmington, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judy Lee, to Terry Lee Belvin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville

Belvin, of Brighton. Both are
students at Eastern Michigan
University. A September wed-
ding is pLanned.
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./D. RWOCK' A. LLARK of Huntington Woods, Joe Nes-HAIRCUT about bonding the treasurer. (Sharon Kly B.K.r)
The "holder of the purse podgany, of Portage, Mich., and

BY APPOINTMENT strings" has the job of taking Lowell Brown, of Detroit. Perennials: Blooms All Season
care of other people's money Both newlyweds are gradu-

ONLY and this is no little responsib- About 1.3 million new cust- ates of Central Michigan Col- By BETTY FRANKEL large clumps throughout the tone of foliage. settlng off the blue of the i
ility, be it a group with a bank omers were served by the lege, where the bridegroom was Special Writer garden bed, filling in between In early spring, the beds phinium. A few clumps of

Call Ken balance of one dollar or one electric utility industry in 1966, a member of SigmaTau Gamma. A garden filled all season with other perennials. could be gay with tulips and ange 1111es such as Enchantn
million. bringing the total to almost After a Chicago honeymoon, with colorful blooms that The most dramatic display daffodils enhanced by clumps will really make the gar

;32-5607  GOOD OFFICERS, like the 66.9 million. Of these, in. they plan to live in Detroit. requires no work is the dream is achieved when the plants of white candytuft, yellow per. sparkle.
composition of an excellent vestor-owned companies like of all gardeners. Although it' s have a backdrop of a wall, ennial alyssum, blue phlox, vi- Daylilles are among
orchestra, will bring out the Detroit Edison served about

CE«D
impossible to ever fulfill this fence or hedge. If the bed has olas and for-get-me-nots. easiest flowers to grow

£6601 West 7 Mile many talents of all. Under 52.6 million. More than 90 dream, a well-planned peren- a background and is to be view- As spring progresses, iris are unrivaled for graceful 1
their direction, everyone will per cent of new customers were nial garden comes as close ed from only one side, put tall take over wlth their stiff sword- tage and elegant blooms. T
perform better. residential. to this as is possible. growing plants at the rear; like foliage and elegant large come in a variety of sha

Perennials are plants that use medium sized' ones in the blooms in delicate or strong from pale cream to yell
live for many years and come middle and use low plants for colors. apricot and deep orange

ir carpet expert will I No up again each spring, wlth the a ribbon-like front edge. Oriental poppies bloom with maroon.
,dly visit your home
th sarnples. take

flowers more plentiful. or more sides the taller plants trast with the early lemon day- bloom in mid-July. Their c.9. Clai, Cappet Money ' Up To 36 clumps growing bigger and the If the bed is viewed from two an unrivaled brillance and con- Shasta daisies come

Fasurements and give Down Months If the plants are carefully should be in the center with lilies. Blue baptista and color- white and yellow color 1(u a free estimate.

chosen and skillfully arranged shorter plants surrounding ful lupines, both members of fresh and complements 01OF LIVONIA , Budget To Pay the garden has the effect of them. Plant in clumpsand drifts the pea family, flower next along brighter colors.
Est. 1955 Terrns continuous mass bloom. This and not in stiff lines and follow with daine columbine and spicy Although May ls the fav<28040 JOY ROAD

is an illusion, because many the rule about hfight loosely, scented pinks and sweet month for transplanting pei

GA 7-1400 Behwoon Inks- and Middleboh plants are at different stages bringing a few tall@ plants iWto william. nials, most can be moved '
Open E-y Day 9-9 p.m. - Tu-day 9-6 p.m. KE 8-1210 of development. the middle of the beki a more JULY FINDS the perennial care at any time during

It is like a game of chess. informal, graceful effect. garden at the height of its growing season. Conta

The strategy must be planned ONE SECRET of a beautiful glory with tall -spikes of blue grown stock can be purchi
in advance so that the right perennial bed is repetition. delphinium the stellar attrac- and planted at any time du

-                        - 000. piece is in the right place at Group two or three plants of tion. the season to create an insC
the right time. a "backbone" variety to make Madonna lilies or regallilies garden or to fill in bare sl

FOR THE MOST dependable a sizable clump and repeat are the classical combination, that develop in an establi2
and effortless display, choose a the clumps at intervals through- with their xy white trumpets perennial garden.Fantastic as the "backbone" or frame- The plants that fill in between

few hardy varieties that bloom out the bed to create rhythm
at different times and use them and continuity.

4 work of the garden. the major clumps should not
Iris, daylilies, oriental pop- only enhance the color scheme, OBITUARIES

pies, and phlox w6uld be good but should be chosen because
for "backbone" plants. Plant of complementary texture and MRS- LELA M. DORAN onico and Mrs. Dorothy ClCompletely Installed Over ·:·:·>:·:·».:·:.:·:'::2 9 .... ..........: ...::...:·:.:...:.:·:·:.:.:·:·:·:· all of Cuton, Ohio.

Mrs. Lela M. Doran, 67, : Mrs. Doran's husband, Cli ELEGANT IS THEWORD
Heavy Rubber Waffle Pad § :* Farmington Township, died:§ of 26319 Orchard Lake Rd., les, died tn March, 1966.

square * :i:i lie Williams of Farmington's:la iii suddenly May 17. Dr. W. Les. - WILLIAM SINCLAIR
..

.ard C_ 2 ted at the May 21 services at Thayer Funeral Home on ]

...

.. % First Methodist Church officia- Services were held at

2 the Thayer Funeral Home. Bur- 20 for Mr. Sinclair, 48, of 20
i:i tal was in Grand Lawn Deering Ave., Livonia.
3. Cemetery. Rev. Elsie A. Johns officia€ONTINEJOUS FILAMENT 9 A resident of Farmington for Burial was in Glen Eden CI
§. 16 years, Mrs. Doran is sur- etery.
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MRS. MICHAEL MATTHEWS
(Su• AAn Scott)

Farmington Couple
Exchanges Vows

In a candlelight, double ring tgpped by a long coat
ceremony, Sue Ann Scott be. carried the Chapel lengtk
came the bride of Michael Mat- She carried a bouquet of,
hews, May 6 in the Calvary mums.
Evangelical United Brethren
Church, Detroit. Mary Lou Clapper, of :

ington, was maid of hono:
Parents of the newlyweds are ter-in-law of the bride

Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Scott, of James Scott, of Livonia,

Wayburn Road, Farmington, and Schultz, Farmington, an,
Mr. and Mrs. V.S. Mathews, orah Konkle, Detroit, w,
of Graythorne Avenue, Farm- other attendants.

ington.
Best man duties were c

Following a reception in the out by Michael Kowals

church parlors, the couple re- Farmington. James Sc4
mained in Detroit a few days Livonia, brother of the
and then traveled to Fort Sam Gerald Steadman at Union

Houston, Texas, where the and Steve Pasksi, Farmj
groom is a private in the United seated the guests.
States Army.

Both the bride and

The bride wore a floor length were graduated from
lace-trimmed gown of silk linen Farmington High School.

vived by three sisters: Mrs. A consulting enginee
Nettle Glenn, Mrs. Mabel Dom- Bejin Trucking Co.,Mi

clair had lived in Livot

the past 21 years. He
member of the Redford

Club and the Farmington
151 F. & A.M., of the S
Rite Moslem Temple.

Mr. Sinclair is survt'

his wife, Ruth, and two
1 YOUR000*mom' 1 Daniel and WalteP, all
<hS,mne/AGENTZ. Tonia, Also mirviving al

 brothers and three siste:
.

........

12'x9'0" Kelly Green 501 Nylon ......$59.GO 12'*13'10" Sindalwood 501 Nylon Twist $99.00

15'x 13'9'' Green 501 Nylon ........... $95.00 12'xf Pumpkin 501 Nylon Tweed ...... $59.00
12'x) 4' Gold 501 Nylon $79.00 12'x 16'3" Blue 501 Nylon ........... . $89.00

12'*12'9" Green 501 Nylon ........... $79.00 8'xll'5" Sandalwood Tip Sheared Wool . $44.00
12'x8'8" Red Nylon Loop $45.00 15'*77" Blue Green Carved Wool Tweed $55.00

(This la a partial listing)

ROU BALANCES

33 yds. Ughl 11- 501 Nyion $165 35 yds. G-n 501 Nyton Twist $210 

30 yd.. BlidgAWhile Wool Twied $123 32 yde. Sindilwood Sol Nyion $1604015 yds. Red 501 Nylon T.-d $220 30 yds. ble. 501 Nylon ..... $145
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Focus on .

% Classic 11

0 ThA :,cu umt hz,3 a desk, a ght,s <10„t· 11
:>: piece. a *helf for books. a hidden stor-
 age cabinet. Your choil·c of two warm,
:R wood finishes. Classic Il will grate
iii. uur living room. hedronm or den. Vi:it our showroomt or
B.: writc for literature.
S·:
2 Important: Without obligation our mile> repritentativeb
d will meavure for yout· modular furniture unit at your home
ii:, or office. and assist you in selecting the component part%
E best suited for your pat·ticular needs.

4
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1 b.6 firlizirpfc,Eil1lif

B Phone us for a day or evenint: appointment. g

THE SHELF SHOP .1
..

R «
..

--@:<. BIRMI-IAM OBly 0, The She,¢ Shop con "T. CLAIR SHORES>":
.2 1705 S. Woodward l you w. oil ihe fine., of 24400 Harger A- 0

6045. 4,od wk•, Iwin,re,i· un,11. U 77"120 *
t·'SS:W:kkkBm:.::22:55:2:2:.: S::SS:865:2%::::::>:5:%:55:t:kk:.::S::5: ::::k:5:856 5.i::SR::85:'.:S:866':3

7.5/

You're not lost
for holp H you have In Indopondent
insurance agint 14*'s on vour Ilde
when you -d him molt mody to
rep,-nt your intlle- first -dy
to giv, you servlce blyond tho call
of duty· W.'r, indepondont agonts.
Call us any timi.

BERGSTROM
1145URANCE

Cold Fur & Wool -

Storage & Insurance
FUR & WOOL COLD STORAGE

REPAIR - RESTYLE &
CLEANING

Mink & Persian Jack-
and

Mink Slotes & Cap••

At Low Summer Prices

Now in Our 19th Year

PHONE

BR 3.4631
Frl' Pick-up Ind Detivery

ODD ROLLS

12 11. 8,1.0 501 N,ton .... $5.96 yd. 12 h. 11.-0-n 501 Nylon $4.96 yd.
12 11. Beig. Tip Shier Acrilin $5.96 yd. 12 11. lage Nylon Scroll .. $5.96 yi
12 h. Gold 501 Ny- Sh•g $4.74 yd. 12 fl. 1.igo 501 Nvion ....$4.74 yd.

(Thls h a partial listing)

"Af••r W. S.11 W. 9..0
33100 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Our Phone Number I.

476.5400
Robert H. Bergrom CPCU

Geo. DIXON Fun
16050 GRAND RIVER

Just east of St. Mary's
of Redford

4

4-

1 ,
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BIG PRODUCER

The atomic power plant of Detrolt
the future--the fast breeder rate redu

reactor, af which Enrleo Fermi annually

Atomic Pdwer Plant is the annually 1
world's largest--will actually recent, a
produce more nuclear fuel than this year,
it consumes, according to Det- motional 1

roit Edlson's Public Inform- million a

ation Department. on the ann

Livonia's long- Running Picturi -

RATES CUT
Edison instituted

ctions of $3.7 million

in 1964, $4.5 million
8 1965, and Me most
nnounced in April of
a $7.23 million pro-

-ate reducation, $3.73
r which will continue
tual basis.

1 Sth Wook

-

Observer Sunday Edition
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More Industry Going Up Programmed
' ..'.5.Vily

... . :*rsly;ji .  :@336,-.4.4. #471=Ve< Ii#/. 
.

-G...:4%024:/2,6/52€24&4/0,65,¢*46. t.
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Baggage Cart
WA Readied Here4•' ,·>,i,V'V"05 . Icwy -" =474'lit),..

.

/

1 :65 '*32** 7: - 444*&*hs,/ik,ri#»<» ..., ;

the new supersonic transport the cart's memory unit would
A few years from now, when would be placed on a cart

.'

jets start carrying upwards of be given flight number ant
, ,/ 3.0, ill/Fir#u 500 passengers across the na- destination and the carrie:

tion, and current airport faci- would sCOUt off along a safe- - --,i&0.,a-,tv-7 4=-'-5 61 lities are taxed by the greatly electro-magnetic track toater -
increased passenger volume, minal collection spot. All bag-

'- 32% new measures will have to be gage for one particular flighl
p:*'tl .

-re.·· .:a'€%@3; taken to cope with the problem. would be loaded on that planE-                     .. In Farmington Township's In- after being deployed at the col-

1 1¥\Al BAF
-PEYMPUrll RD· 6. /*MINC¥-ON-*D

>5149 NAvsj¢-3
ROOCUS. MANNOSTtl,1

/COLOR
f . DE U.5

WHINER oF 5 4
ACADEMY Zer
AWAIDS

PERFORMANCES

A.14§, Me.6,40407 0, 0:00 ..m. LEZIil- 2- 4,2'Tti austrial Park, a four-year-old lectionS•turd•y .• 2:00.5:204:40 6-- -

Wher
Su-, 0 1:30-4:504:05 - - ' -1<, 1  corporation that has just moved

into its new, 18,000 sq. ft. plant,Eze. Wed..day Matin. .1 1:30 - - ----
is taking steps to ease at least its des

- ADMISSION POLICY - PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP has the biggest con- south of Five Mile Road. With 645,000 square part of the airlines' dilemma. be rel,

EVENINGS: Aduhs, $150 - Child.., $1.00 StrUCtiOn prOiect going in westurbia - a $5.5 Headed by Thomas A. deliver
MATINEES: Adults. $2.00 - Child-, $1.00

million Ford Motor Co. plant on Sheldon Road persons.
feet of space, it will employ an estimated 500

Murphy, a 31-year-old execu- station:Adult. $100 Saturdoy iii 4:00 ....
tive with a keen sense of di-Sunday *11 3:00 p.m. ' rection in the ever-expanding

able to

GROUP SAI--CALL MR. CATZIN, KE 44400 The

i travel-service industry, the 111 1,rNO ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED '

PLEASE -

EXCUSE OUR DUST
We Are

REMODELING
Our Building

To 8e Able To Serve
You Better

BONNIE WILUAMS
of New York

Styles All Breeds To Your Satisfaction
NOW OPEN EVERY DAY MON. THRU SAT.

PETS "N' PARTICULARS
22830 MOONEY AVE. 474-6806

ACROSS FROM FARMINGTON PLAZA

During Alter•tions PIN- U. Sid. Door
COMPLETE GROOMING SERVICE

Member Farmington Board of Commerce

SOMETHING'S HAPPENING

- IN FARMINGTON...

able to be coi

. airports unt

to architectur

approval of,

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP'S industrial park
in the southwest section near the intersection of
1-96 and 1-696 is the site of the recently-corn-
pleted HML Industries, Inc. plant. Employing

p .

v · "'•.,' . ·411· f1 ;.' ·f·*9>4 42**f,4777

t ... r L .
1 1

0

1.g"

LIVONIA IS the site of a $1 million Hercules
.-

about 75, HML, formed last year, is a manufac-,
turer of commercial transfer, stock control and
other redistribution equipment.

mil?#43*Ntlip.-4

'-'

4 % 1 r./<t 'f#:.3.13.>7':'.,e,-t. ,t . · '-·: :

1 ./

+6
.  . 4 1.4

...

*2. .9.2..425*N.+ 4. , '3.5...3:If' r·.,,· , t.:9134 .
,... .. ·

..... I.'#'-*4*.0//'V ..·

of Eckles Road in the city's indu-strial belt. A
.r

t

-i. . 1

stem to serve the industry's
mushrooming needs.

Teletrans' system, presently
under prototype development at
the Farmington plant with
$100,000 backing by the Air
Transport Association, an in-
dustry-wide association of 37
domestic airlines, is centered
around a complex scheme of
electronic baggage delivery via
programmed carts in a maze
of pickup and discharge s ta-
tions and connecting tracks.

Teletrans, which located in
Farmington because of the

area's centrality to the homes
of the firm's employees, ex-
pects the prototype system to
be completed in mid-June. And,
thus far, the system is working

, exactly as was planned on
paper.

•cWhenever someone de-

velops an innovation like ours,"
Murphy states, '•there are

people who remain cynically
skeptical of its workability. It's

gratifying to see that our inno-
vation works."

And should the ATA be sat-

isfied with the final Teletrans

prototype, it should work out
well financially, too, for the
nedgling firm. Some estimates
as to eventual billings for a
fully-accepted program go as
high as $50,000,000. 1

This is how the Teletrans

plan will solve that problem:

Passenger baggage would be
turned over to the airline at
any one of a number of air-

..

1 10

$ 25
ALL

YOU
CAN

Lold Drawn bteel Corp. plant that will employ I oleue-udsee Tirm, IT is moving To Ltvonia Trom1 Whotg first of 1968. It's located on Amrhein Road east
walks or ticket counters. The

about 40 persons when completed about the a Detroit plant.
as parking lots, rampside side-
port wlae cneck-in areas, such

luggage--up to two suitcases or
75 pounds per passenger

421-5060
.{0841 1•hni,na h k„.id
1:hick. c.,·41 1,1 ..1,·lillil.in 1

See next week's pope ·for details

DRIVING
TODAY? .. 4-, . 1.... ...

96\.4.

THINK              / DRIVE

SAFETY/ SAFELY

The Oakland and Wayne Coun-
ty Road Com missions have eight
projects proposed for construc-
tion during 1967!ntheObserver
Newspaper Group circulation
area.

This was the report of the
county engineers at the Inter-
County Highway Commission of
Southeastern Michigan ninth

annual highway construction
meeting. Department heads
from Macomb, Monroe, Oak-
land, St. Clair, Washtenaw and
Wayne presented their proposed
highway construction plans for
1967 and reported on continuing
and completed 1966 projects.

The Michigan State Highway
Department also reported on
its proposed programs for the

i HERES 0,
&  You should ,
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Six southeastern Michig$
counties.

The major item slated t
the state in the area is in Li,
onia, where it plans to wid€
Plymouth Road from four 1
five lanes for a distance i
4.8 miles from Inkster Ros
to Ann Arbor Road in the citn

It was this project that al
most brought a bitter batt]
between the Livonia Cil

Council and the State Highwe
Department. It was final]
resolved when each gave a b
ar• the widening of Plymoul
Road agreed to by the stat,

Projects ' proposed by U
Wayne County Road Com

mission include re-construc
tion of Sheldon Road from U

111- 11!
.........

:1

*der geoling your i

ui (&O Railroad north to Five from Haggerty from
Mile Road with 60 feet of re- Road to 14 Mile Road;

)y it:forced pavement with curb; blacktop on NlneMile-(
repaving of Haggerty from from Nine Mile to G

in with 24 feet of reinforced con- for a distance of a h@
:0 crete. Both of these already resurface blacktop 01
of are underway. from Grand River to
4 Proposed by the Oakland Road; resurface with
r. County Road Commission inthe on 11 Mile Road from 
1- Farmington area are: paving Lake to Powers and i
le of Orchard Lake Road from with blacktop on Powe
:y Eight Mile to I-96; blacktop 10 Mile Road to 11 Mi
ty

1 Congressmen Hit
:h

1 School Aid Bill
Both Republican congress- aid bill.

e men from this area have an- Esch, of Ann Arbnounced their support of the
§: so-called Quie Amendment to that under the admin'
§ the federal school aid bill. bill, "Mlchlgan schoo
 Reps. Jack McDonald of the year have 161.820
 19th District and Marvin Each ...for which they

of the 2nd District attacked allotted $40.2 million;
* the bill's aid formula. same number of chi

3§ McDonald said the amend- New York, the state
2 ment, named for Rep. Albert receive $63.5 million."

2 Quie, R-Minn., would provide He, too, said the Quic
g Michigan $15 million more than ment would raise Mi
3 the administration-sponsored share of the federal aic
0

«
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DINE &
DANCE

<RN TIKI
POLYNESIAN FOOD - DRINK

Also AMERICAN MENU

2121 Cals Anue *624 434 Op•• Sundoy

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY \

CHIN'S KITTY'S
GA 1.1627 GA 2-8383

28663 Plymouth Rod 1¤11¥1 6652 Middlebel,
2 8/k.. E. of Middlebelt tilv at Ford Rd.

Finest in CANTONESE .nd AMERICAN FOODS

R.wng Ind Cooling equilm..r :
MECK - CLEANED or *E•lACED : 1
dOWI Wllh 01- ch.n. of -do. 4our Wain.d 1.vic. nwin ." i
r.dy to ..ve your need. ... i

NSTALLATION of :
URNACES and :
UR CONNTIONING --
D O.. a ®ni' \ AN
I Alr -Am0 Elici.nk Al, Cle.non 22 'A $

4

f .-8 -A.*,09*zod kil= For ©HAUENGING

077SPACE CONDITIONING CO. - 1,HMManufailiai.. of 1-1 Mia•••, P•-1-
Timk. Sli.t Auto-11€ & bund Ook

W PAR 60. d

>X ASK ABOUT OUR RED CARPET SERVICE COURSE

Your partners on the highways,
and in building a better Michigan

 ECKLES HEATING CO. 
AT WEST SIX MILE ROAD
SHELDON ROAD

 882 N. Holbrook GL 3-4200 NORTHVILLE .19-9777
AU WORK DONE DY BONDED INSTAUeS

™E GIRL FROM
SKIPPER'S TABLE SAYS: .

"You can go through the food line more than once at
Skipper'; Table Restaurants, iust be sure you keep
your cash register receipt. You can't beat the price,
either. Just 99 cents for lunch with dessert and bever-
age extra. There are two locations: 33201 Plymouth
Rd. at Farmington and 7030 W. 7 Mile Rd. iust one
block West of Livernois."

-
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Franklin Rules as King Falcons

GOOD NEIGHBOR SPECIAL f

Franklin high hai regalned
the baseball throne in theNorth-
west Suburban League.

After missing out last season
in a bid repeat as kingpins,
F ranklin wrapped up the 1967
pennant Monday wfth a 6-4 vic-
tory over Oak Park.

It made no difference then
that Franklin lost to Glenn,
2-1, on wednesday in a 'game
for the books.' Dave Paden

Splurge
Pays Off
At End

A big finish marked the end
of the line for Our Lady of
Sorrows' baseball team in the

Catholic League this season.
Tied at 1-1 with St. Cecilia,

Sorrows pu m ped over three
runs in the seventh and final

inning to gain a 4- 1 victory, a

5-5 record in the final divi-

sional standings.
Once more Kwas Greg Main

who came through withastellar
pitching effort for Sorrows.

This time he relieved with one

out in the second inning and
struck out 10, walked three and
allowed only two hits the rest

of the way.

He had replaced Bob Theisen
after St. Cecilia had loaded

the bases and scored a run.

Main then fanned the next two
betters.

A homer by ChuckTheisenon
a drive that cleared the fence

at Littlefield playground in De-
trout tied the score in the fourth.

Brothers Set
Track Pace

< and Save Stott of Franklin com-

blned to pitch a no-bitter, only
to lose on walks and errors.

As a result Franklin finished

the league campaign with an
8-2 record and the season with
an overall 8-7 mark.

•We put all the emphasis on
winning in the league when we
felt it counted the most,' said
coach John Hartsig of F ranklin.

Raiders

Split in
, inales1

A 7-6 victory over John Glenn
and a 10-0 bombing at the ex-
pense of Groves ended the

Northwest League baseball
chase for North Farmingtoo
high.

The pitching of Mike McCoy
and the bat of Hub Copp
sparkled for North Farmington
against Glenn. But in the

Groves' encounter, the Ralders
were held to five scattered

hits as Groves enjoyed a slug-
fest.

Glenn jumped off to a 3-0
lead against North Farmington
with four straight singles in the
first inning. Glenn then added
three more runs in the third

on two hits, a walk and three
errors.

North Farmington cut loose
for five runs in the third on

singles by Rick Scott, Jeff
Werner and Norm De Courcy,
a homer by Copp and two walks
and two errors.

It's 50-50
Season for
Stevenson

Clutch relief pitching of Chris
Wendrick, Franklin's season-
long mound ace, helped to save
the clay against Oak Park and
salt away the flag.

Wendrick took over in the

sixth inning after Rick Mack
had worked three frames and
Fred Davies two and allowed
only an unearned marker the
rest of the way.

Meantime, Franklin made the
most of six hits, turning them
into as many runs.

In the first inning, Bill Hel-
1stein's double and Mike Cox'

single got Franklin off 00 the
right foot. Ron Salhaney doubled
and walked home on Steve At-

kinson's triple in the second.

Four runs in the fifth inning
sewed up the proceedings. At-
kinson walked and Davies was

hit by a pitch. A sacrifice

moved them up a base and they
strolled in ona double by Hell-
stein. After Cox walked, Sal-
haney delivered a two-run hit
to finish the Franklin scoring.

Glenn wasn't able to get the

ball out of the infield against
the deliveries of Paden and

Stott. The former went five

innings and Stott the final two.
Both the Glenn runs were

s cor ed in the fourth inning.
Three walks jammed thesacks.
Then a double play eased the
pressure. And still there was
no score.

But another walk and a wild

throw opened the gates for Glenn
to cash two markers which was

all that Kerry Webb needed as
he held Franklin to two hits,
singles by Larry Prentiss and
Hellstein, which netted the
losers their only run.

Rally for
Victory

The strikeout was the big
item as Farmington High's
baseball team rallied for a
4-3 victory over Pontiac
Northern to kill Northern's

neeting hopes for a share of the
Interlakes League title.

Dan Woliman of Farmington '
set down nine batters on strikes,
while rival Bill Jackson shot
third strikes past 12 of the
winners.

The scoring came early in
the game. Northern jumped
on Wolfman for three of its

runs in the first inning with
Jack *DelaRosa's triple lead-
ing the assault.

Thereafter Wolfman never

was in serious trouble the rest
of the way.

Farmington rebounded with
two runs in the first when Rick

Norton walked, Al Kilka tripled
and Jerry Tinkle singled.

In the third a single by Wolf-
man, a triple byMike Thompson
and an error by the catcher
trying to tag out Thompson led
to the final tallies of the uter-
noon.

The Farmington season ends
next Wednesday afternoon a-
gainst North Farmington.

Thurston's Day
It was Thurston 164, North

Farmingtoo 177 and Franklin
187 in a triangular golf meet
as the teams prepared for the
league meet at Burroughs next
Friday. Ron Higgins with a 40
was low for F ranklin.

d

No phone orders, C.OD.'s or deliveries (except where noted)

row·;'tacktealcrwsedp:t for Stevenson high. FRE.1brothers, Mike and Mark,read- The 1967 Interlakes League
ing the way, Our Lady of Sor- season ended on a 50-50 point

Wayne St. Mary's, 70-48, in The team without a senior
the final dual meet of the sea- won four and lost four in the -0son. league.

It was the last tuneup for A chance for a winning re-
Sorrows before next Monday's cord went out the window Mon-

Second Division championships dayl when Stevenson was blanked 4.35
are decided at Brother Rice by Waterford, 6-0, a victory
stadium in Birmingham at 1 which also gave Waterford the
P.m. outright league crown.

Mike won three events--the John Hill came within an NUTRO
high jump, long Jump and the eyelash of hurling a no-hitter
low hurdles, with respective for the winners. A scratch

efforts of 5-4, 18-1 and 22.2. single by John Kladzyk on an WEED
Mark copped the 100 and infield tap was the lone safety

220-yard dashes in 11.2 and Stevenson could fashion during

BOMB with25.1 seconds, respectively. the afternoon.

NUTRO TURF 10011 !

MONDAY ONLY- 1.

bealk

2

Use Your

Sears Charge

Save! Mimmea a,tu Le
COTTON SATEEN IN IRILLIANT SCREEN PRINTS,
A gay collection of cool, easy-fit Reg. $7
shifts, now $2 off ! Vivacious, hand-
screen-print florals on combed cot- 499ton sateen. Long zipper closings.
Sizes 10 to 18.

Embrold,red yoko shifts; •lue •r
g"/1 //0,06 1 0.1 1. Re:. :S. 2.89 Um» 3

Save! Canvas Shoes
OXFORDS: SIZES FOR MEN, BOYS, AND YOUTHS
Trim, tough enough for all your
summer activities ! Feature molded R..3.99

rubber outsoles, bumper toe guards,
333 icushion arch and insoles, cotton

duck uppers.
3.I Youths' High Shoe ...3.33

M..': i. wba.; bo,i -4 10=th: i. black ..4 wbil.

Save Summer Sandals

m 9..m.,0 9 P.m.

Mave *9! Hair Dryer
TABLE MODEL WITH RIGID HOOD
Repeat of a sellout ! Gives fast dry-

Was 23.99ing power, yet it closes to hat box
size for easy storage. Put it on table 1 /199top, adjust hood height up or down I
at fingcrtip touch. Dries hair fast. 1 .i:i
Save $9 Monday only ! Um» 1

Save! Bed Pillows
DACRON® POLYESTER RUED. COTTON COVER

Non-allergenic, mildew and moth· Reg. 4.98
proof Dacron' filled pillows. Sani-
Gard treated cotton covers in pick 922
and blue floral print. 20x26" size. 
Thrifty Monday only savings !

Save! Cookware Set
OPEN AIRY RATS WITH SASSY LITTLE HEELS

Barefoot sandals, little heel slings, Were 3.99
mules and more ! Open heck open and 4.99
toes - a collection of most sum-

.99mer casual styles. Sizes 5 20 9, 10,
but not •11 sizes in every style or JIL
color. Shop early for best selection.

Save! Girl's

Sleeveless

Knit Tops
Reg. 2.49

197
Breeze thru summer with
:bese 100% ny!0n knit
tops. Crew Decks, 2.way
stretch. Machine wash-
able. White, pink or
blue. 7-14.

DURABLE TEFLON' COATING

Extra heavy.weight aluminum cook-
ware with no stick. no-scour Teflon® Reg. 21.99

coating. Heats fast with no hot spots. .
Pans have anodized bronze lids and 1 988
brown bakelite heat-resistant handles I ED
and knobs. Save over $8 Monday ! Cher, It!

SEARS PERMA-PREST

Boys' Saddle Back
Semi Dress Jeans

Wer, 3.I

pr. *3

SOMETHING'S HAPPENING

IN FARMINGTON ...

Whclk

ROGER PECK

See next week'$ paper for details

.

Michigan' s Most Exciting Gift Shop"

HAVE YOUR GIFT CANNED!

5210 mid*

It's Time to GREEN-UP Your Lawn!

NUTRO TURF FOOD turns your lawn r -
into a golf green! Contains the fast- 6
greening, long.feeding, turf·thicken.  lan, t.Ail;; 1
ing plant food that lawns need. m •m:==1•m., I
Contains 10% mom nitrogen than 16••==11"I
any other leading turf food. Clean.
Lightweight. Easy to spread! With a AlittrD
10,000 m. ft coverage bag, you
receive a FREE NUTR0 WEED BOMB! TURFFOOD

A $10.30 mlue for iust $&95!
.......
al'/•rti
......NUTRO WEED BOMB eliminates ..Mt.-*

spring weeds-without bending,
stooping, mixing! Just spray your
weeds away. Kills 101 weeds! 0oesn't
harm grass. FREE WITH NUTRO 
TURF FOOD (30 DAYS ONLY)!

Your Nutro Good Neighbor mater Says:
'5000 LAWNS MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORSP'

TAKETHEWORK
OUT OF WEEDINS !
. Kills 28 different weeds, in- r  .... 4....-7.; ..'.G.:. p.. -

A V

cluding the ones in your yard! 1%,•=*tmt**00•vifal,,
I L /32*519¥0235 #milm.,1

. Contains 2,4-D and Banvel D, BJ;H7,1fast-action weed killers.

. High Nitrogen lawn food to 0.&--0....
:reen up grassl

2FuingTr- af-1

10,000 48..... $1095 WEED & FEED
Tr- 84.d $595 in#=•

1.1 ' 7*

4...

:

t
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GOOD LAWNS MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS

AMERICAN
lan".RE. S."U

8 Mile .t Minim

 Open Sumigy 10-4
HOURS:

f

Girl's Printed

Jamaica Shorts
R.g. 2.98

227
Sturdy 75% cottoo and
25% mylon knit iam•icaL
Wide sclectioo of color-
ful prints. 10 *izes 7-14.

re', 14 4.99 .... 4-99

4'*7% Reg. 0.99.... 6.09

547% Reg. 10.I ... 0.79

6'*7', Reg. 13.99.. .9.19

797; be. 15.99..11.,9

8'7'. R..18.9..13.99

9'*7'. 14. 21.I.. 15.99

10'IT, Re.. 24. 17.99

12'*70. R•g. 27.99 20.I

Save! Roll-Up Blinds
NATURAL RNISHED KILN-DRIED BASSWOOD

Fine for sun protection and privacy.
Dip-finished, mildew and warping Reg. 4.49
resistant Automatic cordlock, hard- 919ware, attached val.oce included.
Weather protected to withstand the u i
elements. Save on *11 sizes now. 2...0

CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFI(
Sturdy Foolocker. Metal covered plywood frame. fiberboard top.
bottom. Black finish. 30x15'/bx12". Sale .............. 6.47

7*35 mm Binoculars. Field of vision 367 ft. at 1.000 yds. Coated
lenses. Convenient carrying case. Reg. 19.98 .......... 12.77

Patio Chair. 2- polyfoam cushion. Strong 10' polished aluminum
tubing. Floral cover, turquoise arm inserts. Reg. 12.95 ... 9.88
5-Position Chaise Lounge. Regular 21.95 .............. 16.88

Gas Inctneritor with automatic timer; holds 1.6 bushels. Smoke-
less and odorless ............ MondaycOnly. 114.88 (delivered)
Surs Int Pur•Pur, Whim House and Trim Paint Guaranteed 1
coat. non-chalking. non-staining. Reg. 8.50 .... . 5.97 gallon
Kinmon Delux, Automatic Washir with self·cleaning lint filter.
2-speeds. 3.cycles, automatic dispensers. ...... $197 (delivered)
Matching Dryin: Electric .... $137; Gas .... $167 (delivered)
Big 16.3 Cu. Ft. Dolux, Refrigerator with Bottom Freezer. FROST-
LESS in both sections ........., Monday Only, $239 (delivered)

Cir Can Specials: 41/,-sq. ft. Chamois, Reg. 3.98 . ...... 3.33

or 2.57 -ch

Limit Rugg,d
jeans gre reinforced ic •11 points of strun.
Feature yoke back for smoothest fit. Perma-
nently creased... just machine wash, cum-
ble dry and wear. Continental ind Ivy styles
m regular and slim size: 6 to 18. Sand,
olive ind black.

Save Maker's Closeout
TED WIUIAMS KNIT GOLF SHIRTS FOR MEN

Comfortable 2-pty cotton knit shira
Wire 4.I

have extra long back tails. Two

short sleeved styles: full button front or pullover. Popular solids. Monday
only S, M, 4 XL U•11 3

Save! Portable TV
15-IN. OVERALL DIAGONAL

Strong ch•«;s with keyed automa-
tic gain control that reduces annoy. M"day 01,4
ing glare from room lights. Big 5-
inch speaker for static-free FM
sound. Earphorte with 12-ft. cord is .88
included for private listening. N. M.ly Dill

Lightweight Vae
ONLY *V2 LBS. HANGS FLAT AGAINST WALL

The perfect vacuum cleaner for cot-
tages u well as light cleaning chores Re. 29,5

at home. Swivel nozzle easily reach-
es under furniture. Built-in brush fof

floors and carpets. Uses conveoilot
2488

disposable dust bag. Sive ove: $5.

: THRIm MONDAY SPECIALS!
or 36" Car Wash •rush, water shut-off. Reg. 4.49 ........ 133

Supertrid WHITEWAU Tlris with 36-Month Guarantee. All sizes
of Whitewalls at Blackwall Prices. Monday Only. (plus FET)
Cnftsm,"18" H.•d M.ver. 5 Austempered steel blades. 3.posi-
tion wheel adjustment; cutting heights X - 2". Reg. 39.99.30.99
Plild St•cks: misses' 8-20, women'; 38-44. Wrinkle - resistant
polyester-cotton blends. Were 4.98 ................... 1.99

Men's PERMA-PREST Pulter Pants. Medium-weight denim, elastic
waist inserts. Blue, light green. 3042. Reg. 4.99 ........ 3.97

Rwd Screening for privacy; filters sun. acts as a wind breaker.
5'xl 5' roll .... 5.88; lamboo Scr,Inkg, 6'x 15' ...... 5.80

Aluminum Ic, Ch,0 keeps food cold up to 3 days. 2,9. ft. of
storage space. 22,(13*16".Reg. 19.99 . ............... 14.88

1-Gal. Jul with Spigot. Regular 3.99 ............... .. 2.66
Craft,man Rubber H-, 3-fayer construction. Guaranteed 10
years. %"x50' length. Reg. 6.99 ................... 513

Se•r;*Pedic 720{oil Mattress or Box Sprin, Blue-Silver rayon
damask cover. Each. full or twin, Reg. 69.95............ $54

 s...u.sao,A 531405 ,  Sears Uvonia Mall • 7 Mile at Middlebelt • 476-6000Michigan Bankard OPEN MON., THURS., ..4&F.40/.19/*

Security Charge FRI., SAT. 9 -9 Amph FREE PARKING 476.62
2 .

r
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NO. 
Award Winning

Weekly W.no Ad
Soclion!

*242* A T ADS
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Sunday, May 28.1967 6

WANT AD PHONE

DIRECTORY

FARMINGTON .. 476-7025
LIVONIA ....... 422-0900

PLYMOUTH ..... 453-0038

1-1 Cemetery Lots
PARKVIEW M.mortal. Beauttful *ction.

1. 3 or 6 mpacem. Sacrifice for quick eale.
Call 50-9366

FOUR graves. Parkv- Memorial Ceme-
tery. Uvonia. GR 4-0041

PARKVIEW M.1-1.1. Farmington. Sin-
Ile grave. reaionable of:er. (Iong d-
tance) 241·3017.

1-4 1. Memorium

IN I£WING memory d our Dear and

Only Non. Jerry Howard 01»on. who wu
taken from - In = accident - auddenly
on May 23. 1966. Whorn - mi- 80 much.
but the ,•onderful memorte• he gave u
.h:.11 live on in our hearts. Until we meet
again.

Hls Parrnk Arth r & Marie Ot,on

1-5 Corel of Thanks

1 WOULD like to thank the Plymouth Re- 
UU Merchant*. Chamber of Commerce.
atmo my daughter Vicky for Belecting me
a "Queen tor a Day".

Mn. Bete Orr

WE WISH to extend cor :Incen thomb

*nd apprpdatlon for the nies:ages 01 .,m-
pathy. memortal# flor,1 odering• and
phooe calls received from our kind
friendi. amghborm and relative, during the

lou of ourmotherand grandmother
Alice G. Freeman. We -peetally want to
thank the Rev. E. C. Watte!-fth. the

pall bearers and the Schrader Funeral
Home for their kind Icrvices.

1:7'-Personals

READER and Ad-or. By appointment
Ity. Ro,emary. 53W.

1.8 Special Notices

CLASSES in turniture reantihing. Do-It-
Younelf plan offered -ekly by Bix Fur-
niture Stnpping Co. Pmle,lioedaily refin·
L.h pleces of your o-n furniture. I,earn
how to properly •trip. repilr. und and
*taln. amy co'or de,ired. varnish or oil.
amo ant,queANK. Men and women anke
enjoy this *=derful hobby. For more in-
formation elli The Project Hou-. 349-
9905. 40491 W. 12 Mile Rd.

1-10 Auction Sales

AUTHENTIC Ant,q- and conector,
ttern•. Antique •how and male. Clark:to•
Mee=,dist Church. Jani 1 and 1 Buflat
11 a.m. - 9 p.m. Clarksto,6 MIch.

1-11 Transportation

FLORIDA bound Navy wile -ds [emate
rider. June 1 Call 427-7970.

2-1 Homes For Sale

EXECUTIVE type hol!» in Kimberly

EM™INGTON Forest Part 3 bedroom
bltck. tiled basement. large lot extraa.
Priced to £11 at :21.0(;0. m15 Ink,ter Rd.

Open Sunday 125 p.m. 474·7011

OPEN SUNDAY

2 - 5 P.M.

LAKE OF THE PINES

1-96 to Pleasant Valley Rd., fol-
low Culver Rd. to model. 4 bed-
room brick ranch. 2-1/2 baths,
large living room, formal dining
room, kitchen with built-ins, fam-
ily roorn with fireplace, laundry
room, full basement, air condi-

Itiooing. 2 car attached garage.
empletely carpeted, elegantly
decorated - Terms

KLINE REALTY
9817 E. Grand River

Brighton

227- 1021

Oak. draiticall, redue,d to 04.300. Tri
level. 4-bedrooms. swimming poot. ,unken

patio with awning. large paheled family
room with nreptace. 25 balh& 2200 sq.
ft. During week after G p.m.. 211-0576/

2-1 Homes For Sal•

LIVONIA
14244 YALE. 3 bedroom Colon-

ial with large family room with
natural fireplace, 30' swimming
pool and screened porch. This is
an excellent value.

REDFORD
14352 LENORE. 3 bedroom Con.

temporary brick ranch. Florida

room AND FA,MILY ROOM, 2 car
attached garage. Excellent area.
Open Sunday 2-5.

Hallmark
531-0100

39 ACRES. with 6 rooma. bath. on one

noor. CIo- to Hubbard Lake. 2 car ga-
rue. Helmer Ulinder. Scott Rood. Hub
bard 1-ke.

FARMINGTON TWP.
No stairs to climb in this fine

ranch slyli home. 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, large kitchen, tiled
bath, 80'xl 35' lot. $14.250.

WALT SHUSTER

Real Estate Co.
31500 Northwestern

at Middlebelt

626-0400

CHERRY i HIll Road. 3 bedroom brick
ranch o. large lot. nni,hed b••emeat.
carpeting. drip- Large clo-d in por€h.
two car garage. Call for appointment.
3400249.

Stewa rt
Oldford

* REAL ESTATE
1270 S. Main

Plymouth

3 BEDROOM brick ranch with

,new carpeting. fireplace, 1-1 /2
baths, anached garage. fenced
yard, built-ins in kitchen. $24,900

NEW FOUR bedroom brick col-

onial, 2 car attached garage.
2-1 /2 baths. family room with
fireplace, living, dining room and
den. Full basement. $42,000.

BEAUTIFUL ROLLING 3-1/2 acre

parcel on Beck Rd. south of Ter-

ritorial. If you have been looking
for acreage in Plymouth Town-
ship you will realize this is a buy

at $14,900.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION. New

Gambrel roof colonial. 4 bed-

rooms, 2300 sq. ft. Buy now and
complete to your own taste.

$44,850

ARE YOU THINKING
OF SELLING?

Call us for a free appraisal on
your present home.

Gl 3-7660 GL 3-4572

2-1 Homes For Sale

FARMINGTON

COMFORTABLE LIVING can be yoon in
tht. well kept 3 bedroom brick ranch.
Has ceramic tile bath. carpeting. full
basement. Cu heat. rooted porch at dde
of 14 car garue. I.£,cated in Warner
Farm; Sub. Walk to shopping and tran,
portation

ELLIS I
20720 Middlebelt 476-1700

ALMOST ONE ACRE

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, like new.

i Top quality home, call for details.
$32.900

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

33233 Five Mile Rd.. Livonia

425-0900

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick ranch. full 1

ba,ement. 14 bathi. aluminum mtormi

and *creens. cyclooe fence. large kitchen.
$21.500.421·70.

We're Open
This weekened for

your convenience

Covered Patio
Overlook beutiful landscaped lot. 1
Lovely 3 bedroom ranch with at- ;
tached 2 car garage. Modern I
kitchen, 1-1/2 baths, rec. room. 
Asking $27,900.

Wooded Lot
150' x 250'. Lovely 20' x 25', fam-
ily room overlooking wooded lot
with stream. Face brick, 3 bed-

room ranch, 1 -1/2 baths, fire-
place, modern kitchen and at-
tached garage. $25,900.

KE 5-8330 GA 1 -2100

C.W.

ALLEN
15337 Farmington Rd.

FARMINGTON Twp. Small 2 bed,wom
home. nice lot. 145 car garage. Very good
coodition $10200, 32.300 down. 42$3232.

LIVONIA

Immediate 3 bedroom face brick

ranch. 2 full baths, carpeting
throughout. Central air condition-
ing. Large kitchen with built-ins.
2 car garage. Completely finished
rec. room with wet bar. Large
landscaped yard. House in perfect
shape to move in. $33,900.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

425-8060

WANT AD

CLASSIFICATIONS
Your Ad Will Automatically Appeor

Wednesday and will appoor in the

Acr-oe For 'Int - B.
Antiqu- S-10
Apartment* For' Rent W
Auction 8,1- ·· 1•10

Automobile• . 74

Auto Parta. Servic, 7.3
Auto Rent,14 L•-ing 7-4

Autol Want*d . 7-6

Blcycli .
80- a Motor, 8-0

Building Materials 5-4
Busin'.0 Opportunkle' 2-12
Busin- & Offloi Equipmont 8-5

Camper, 4 Trall- ... 7-ZA
Card of Thanki ... . 1-5

Comitory Loto 1.1
Child Cl- ......,.... 1.12

Commed•l, Indultrial . 2.3
Death NoticII _ . 1-2

Dupl•x For Rent *4
Duplix- For Sale 2-2

Econ-0-Lino 211 . 6.lA

Education. Instructton 0.

Employment Agencle• 4-4

Farm Equipment Supplle• · 8-2
2.1

Finn Produce . 0-1

Fur-ral Difictori 14

Haiti For Rent . .4

Help Wanted, Female 4-2
HOID Wanted. Male 4-1
Holp Wanted Mal, 4 Female 44
Hobbloi & Suppll- _. 5-1
Homu For Rent 3.4

Homi For Sale 2,1

Mon- 1 Ponle, - 0-4
Hou-hold Goods . 5-1

Household hta .4

In Momorlum .....

DEADLINES and
Want Ads may be placed Until 7
Edition and 10 a.m. Friday for the
tlnement the first day it appears
No adjustments or credits will be
No cancellationo accepted after ]
Edition or 3 p.m. Thur*lay for th
beforr first inaertion

453-0038
Plymouth I Wayne I Northville

GA 2
G,rd- City

Uvoitia I Redi

2-1 Homes For Sale

FARMINGTON

CANTERBURY COMMONS

4 bedroom colonial. 155 ft.

frontage on court. 2 1 /2 baths,
25 ft. paneled family room with
fireplace wall, dining room, first
floor laundry, 2 car attached gar-
age end elevation, tiled and par-
titioned basement, carpeting and
custom drapes including bed-
rooms. Built-in range, oven, dis-
posal, dishwasher, intercom, at-
tic fan, professionally la•dscap-

ed, free form patio, $41,000.
626-4985.

--

I-----

Call eday for a NEW FREE Photo
Book of Homes of nearly 200
homes for sale. Includes photos,
prices. descriptions and address-
eL

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

in Atl Si* Observer Newspapers or,
Three W-kend Editions on Sunday

Income Property 2-3

In•urance. General. Mome 14

In,urance. Motor . 7-0
Logal Notice. 1-0
Live,tock 8 Poultry 1-3
Living Quarter, to Share 3-10

Uot a /ound ... ... .. 1-13

Lots & Acreaol .- 2-*

Mix. For Merit . 3-0

Mix. For Sale 6.11

Mobile Mon-8 7-2

Money To Loan 2-13

Money Wantld 2-14

Mortgal & Land Contract* 2-10
Motorcycle, & Scooter, 7-1
Musical Instrumenti _. 5-0

Off ici & Builne- Spice . 3-0
Out-of-Town Proporty 2.5

Per/Inal/ .. 1-7

Pot Servicu
Risort, For Rent- .......„.......67
Rtio- For kle -24

Roomi For Rent

Service, Offirid . ..14

Situation, Wanted. Female 44
Sltuitiona Wanted. Mile 44

Situation, Wanted. Male,
F.mall +7

Special Notic.0 14

Sporting Good. . 64
Trade or Sill ... 6-13

Tran,portation „ . 1.11
Truck, For Sale 74

Wanted. Real E•tate .... 2-11

Wanted To luy 6.12

Wanted To Rint Aptm. 3-12
Wantid To Rent, Homi, 3-13

Wanted To Rent, Miic. 8-14

Wanted To Rent, Rooma 1-11

Wearing Apparil _ / 5-2
CANCELLATIONS

p.m. Monday for the Wedne•day
Sunday Edition. Read your adver-

and report any error immediately.

given after 5 days of publication.
foon Monday for the Wednesday
e Sunday Edition No cancellations

476-7025
Farmington * Novt , Southfteld

-0900
I Dearborn

ford • Weittand

2-1 Homes For Sale

REDFORD

1 ACRE ESTATE

4 bedrocrn aluminum sided

home. 1 1/2 baths, excellent con-
dition, 2 car garage and lots of
garden space. Trade in your
home.

HARTFOR0 261-2000

LIVONIA. 3£532 King,burv. Owner offers
3 bedroom brick ranch. Convenient )oca·
tion. 14 bath,1. carpeting. kitchen with
bullt-inw p:us diahwa•her. large basement

, has recreation Nom. beautiful family
I room with fireplace off kitchen. door wail
I open, to targe feared yard. 2 car garage.
<26.900. By appointment. CS 0741

We at Jamy, would like to take
this opportunity to wish everyone
a safe and pleasant Memorial

Holiday.

JAMY
18845 BEECH-DALY

537-1950

COLONIAL 4-bed,vom. 2 car attached ga·
rage. carpeling and drapes. large kitchen.
nice yard with patio. tiniahed ba,emeat.
2m North BySeld. Weittand. C.500 By

Owner. 728-4393 till 5. 721·5043 after 5 p.m.

- I

2-1 Homes For Sale

MEMORIAL WEEK

SPECIALS

Lcok inside and you'll see why
this-Custom, 3 bedroom, full
basement, 2 fireplaces is beauti-
ful. In Plymouth Township, with
fenced back yard and extras.
.......... .... Only $30,500

2-1 /2 Acres, brick ranch, west-

ern Plymouth Township, and
beautifully landscaped. Must see
at only ...........' $27,500

4 bedrooms, City of Plymouth,
full basement, 2-1 /2 car garage,
nice location. About $2,400

down ...... selling at $22,500

Big home inside, 3 bedroom
ranch, Plymouth Township, fam-
ily room, fireplace, built-ins, ga-
rage. .............. $27,500

Call for an appointment...

Evening, ask for Carl Pursell,
455-0646.

Currently offering many FHA's
with low terms.

Wm.

--

906 S. Main St. Plymouth

GL 3-7800

PLYMOUTH. corner Min and Ped Sts.
7 roomi. 113.500. Terms. LO 1-4001

ELIZABETH PETERS REALTY

RICHLAND - LIVONIA

SLATKIN BUILT RANCH

$22,900 - $1600 DOWN

Face brick, 3 generous size bed-

rooms. Large country kitchen, cer-

amie tile bath plus grade lav.
Big rec-room.

HARRISON-MOORE
27790 Plymouth Rd.

KE 2-0404 -1_96 7.9030

UVONIA. 9015 1,outle. 3 bedroom. 011

furnace. Bewer. water. extra lot. *1000.

01 300 down. $80 monthly. Ab-Ro. GA 1.

1210.

PLYMOUTH

BY OWNER

Beautiful "L" shaped 3-bedroom

brick ranch. 2 large baths, spa-
cious family room with corner

fireplace. Large kitchen with
serving bar. Corner lot with
large patio. Drapes, built-ins,
intercom and many extras. Out-
standing floor plan. Approxi.
mately 1,800 sq. ft. Priced for
immediate sale. $34.500. Call

for appointment. 453-8318. In
Park Lane Subdivision, corner of

Evergreen and Carol.

2-1 Homes For Sale

Have You Heard ...

About Our

Computer?
Answers up to 3,000 questions,
scanning 500 listings in 30
seconds. Come in or call.

LIVONIA
MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL

1. FAIRWAY DRIVE 16416. RE-

DUCED SPECIAL FOR MEMOR.
'Al DAY BUYERS. 4 Bedroom

brick Colonial, paneled fam-
ily room, fireplace, kitchen
built-ins, large terrace. Sharpl
Sharp! IMMEDIATE OCCU-

PANCY. ......... $33,500

2,120 SQ. FT. OF
ARTISTIC BEAUTY

2. 5 BEDROOM SPLIT-ROCK AND

ALUMINUM COLONIAL. Fea-

tures include a first floor

laundry room, paneled family
room with fireplace and beam-
ed ceiling, Hot Point built-ins
plus dishwasher and disposal,
2-1/2 car plastered heated
garage, terrace, central air
conditioner. IMMEDIATE OC-

CUPANCY. ....... $49,500

Are you being transferred?
Call us for information on

INTE R-CITY-RELOCATION

which is a service to our

customers who are moving
tO other cities.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON

ASK

COMPUTER SERVICE

33620 Five Mile Rd.

261-0700

UVONIA. Custom built 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Paneled family room with fl-
place. Carpeting and dropei. 2 car al-
tached garage. full ba»ement. 425-4517.

WOLFE
Family Room - $17,900

Striking from the second you
walk in the front door. Beautiful-

ly decorated, tastefully carpeted,
3 bedrooms, paneled family
room, aMached garage, 75 it.
fenced yard. FHA terms.

Harry S.

WOLFE
42 YEARS OF

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

GA 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd.

Across f rom Bentley H igh School

2-1 Homes For Sali

FARMINGTON

Spoll- colonial. 4 bedroom. formal -•
ing room. Atl kitclun bellt-1=. Immedbi
occupancy.

DATES &

MORNINGSTAR REATY

22772 Orchard Lake Rd.
GR 6-4810

"ACTION TEAM"
SERVICE

IN REAL ESTATE

Attractive broadfront ranch. This

quality home is priced low for
the imaginative buyer who wants
to personalize his home. 3 bid-
rooms, 1 1 /2 batts, fireplace,

family room and first floor utility
room. Add a perfect setting in
an ideal neighborhood adiacint
to golf course. Waiting for the
right buyer. Fine value at $27,-
450·

SUPER DELUXEI Everyone who
has seen this exquisite (Forest-
brook Hills) home has acclaimed
it one of the best. From its gra-
cious foyer to the large dream
kitchen, everything is the finestl
Air conditioned, with lovely ow-
ners bedroom suite. Two other

good sized bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, exceptional outdoor en-
tertainment center. Fine carpeting
and draperies included. Back.
ground of flowering trees and
woods afford picturesque priv-
acy. Price $47,500.

LOOKING FOR:

Large rooms?
Sturdy construction?
Wet plastered walls?
Full basement?

Acre lot in an established area
convenient to churches, schools,
shopping & Expressway?
Call today or, this 3 bedroom,
family room, face brick ranch.
Occupancy at closing. $31,900!

HALL & YOUNG
13 Mile at Orchard lk. Rd.

GR 6-8050

FARMINGTON CITY

BEL-AIR HILLS SUB.

3 bedroom ranch, full b=ement,
70' wide lot. $18,900. 31978
Lamar Dr.

GR 6-0745

RYLAND 17160. Redford. 3 bidroom 2
story home In beautihal area. 2 nan bail.,
1 up. 1 down. Braad now carpeting. 340
car garage. Large lot excellent coodl-
Uon. *11700. Call Reinardy Realty. GA
2-=0.

LIVONIA

Country living in the City of Liv-
onia on an acre of land, sparks
this 2-bedroom ranch. Central air
conditioning, full basement and
lots of elbow room. $27,000 10

the right executive. Call Mr.
Russell.

HARTFORD KE 7-6808

FARMINGTON CITY

gharm blends with convenient
location. Call and see this 3 bed-

Iroom aluminum sided 1-1/2

story home with attached garage.
ull basement with walkout door
from knotty pine rec-room. 65x
285 nicely landscaped lot. Close
0 Parochial and public schools.
ew on the market at $20,500.

SERV \G -UN DREDS O-
EVERY MON-- ONE -

Face brtck 00100181 Wpi 4 bid/00-0 1-
LIVONIA. MIddlebelt. W. Chkago ar,L

ba*mint. 2 bithi. 2 €•r garan. Tmed
lot. Owir. 06.00. Op= Sundly 1 p.m.
to 5 pin. GA 23106.

-                   Livonia Area

ME -U\<

)3Oi

...

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

R 4-3000 KE 5-2720

32300 Grand River

ALMOST

SOLD OUT!

BUSINESS IS GREAT

f you are thinking of selling
1,our house, now is the time to
all us. We know how to get
Ille top PRICE Whatever your
Iroblem is wi can solve it. Call

me. KE 3-8550.for an appraisal on your

-

i
1

-•-U@,4 . . .4.-- ....1 -'. - ... .. .:-I

OPEN SUN. 1-6
26205 KILTARTAN-Middlebelt at 11 Mile. Transferred owner offers this lovely tri-level in excellent neighborhood. 3 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths. large living-dining room has bearned cei ling. Country kitchen with all built-ins, spacious family room
and screened porch. Large below-level pool is ready for your family's summer funl Separate fenced backyard for carefree
play. $38.900.

A

Realty Co. Offers
t

$46,900
EXECUTIVES TRI-LEVEL

1,4 FIRST TIME OFFERED. The last

' word in convenient happy living.
Sitting on a large ravine lot over-
looking Idyl Wyld Golf Course.
This spacious home features fam-
ily room, living room,and formal
dining room overlooking a beau-
tiful 16x34 gunite pool. 3 bid-
room$, plus a den and 3-1/2
baths. Endless ·list of extras and

conveniences. Call for details and

appointment.

$28,500
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Spencer
Booth & Bruton

25700 Plymouth Rd.

1 Block East of Beech Daly

YMOUTH To--120. 44457 Clari 81¥d.
ar-. 4 bidroom Cape Cod. Intl

room. larD kitchen. ta•* room.
bath:. attached B-# 01#. -4

c-Com .amm'. M- - to a.
aise and quality. 4DCU

OPEN SUN. 1-5
ORTHVILLE RANCH

335 Linder

NORTHVILLE

ustom built ranch features fire-

lace with Heat-O-later. large
then. Newly decorated

roughout. Carpeted full base-
t. Attached garage. Truly a

autiful home, $22,700.

OFFERED FOR THE FIRST TIME, this lovely four bed-
mom tri-livel home has much to offer the discrim-

inating buyer. Extra large kitchen with built-ins.
formal dining room, 2-1 /2 baths, superior family
room with field stone fireplace, 2-1/2 car garage,
a beautiful, perfectly maintained lot. $39,900.

1•./.r,-,f

DUTCH COLONIAL - Set high on a hill among the
Trees, this authentic Cape Cod home with its brick
and cedar shake exterior radiates all the charm of

New England. Sorne of the many outstanding
features are: 27' country ktichen with 12' breakfast
bay and built-ins, large formal dining room with bay,
paneled family room with natural fireplace. 3 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, full basement. $45,750.

NORTHVILLE - Immaculate Colonial home in a super-
ior neighborhood, 3 1win bedrooms, 1-1 /2 baths,
large living room, modern kitchen with built-ins,
separate dining room, full basement, a superb value
at $28,900.

COVENTRY GARDENS. Specious
3 bedroom, 2 bath grey brick
ranch on 100*135 lot. Lots of

entertaining space in the big cer-
peted living room Ind the 42
foot rec room with fireploo. AT-
tached double garage. See this
home and beautiful area oday.

$24,900
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL - In

Westland, in Cherry Hill-Wayne
Rd. area. Carpeted living room,
paneled family room with fire
plac£ 20' kitchen, 1-1/2 biths,.t-
tached double garage. Act quick.

$ 19,500
GLAMOROUS TRI-LEVEL - Big 3-
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath home. F-
tures carpeted studio living room
and 19*12 family room. Nier
Ann Arbor Tr.·Merrimin Roid.

$4,800 takes over present
5-1/4 % FHA mortgage, $129 a
month.

THOmPSOg=BR™n (lowq 1 FU\<
PROGRESS SINCE 1924 . 32823 WIst Twilve Milo Roid , 470-8700 32744 Five Mile Rd.

KE 5-8205

..

-
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2-1 Homes For Sal. 2-1 Homes For Sal• 2-1 Homes For Sal. 2-1 Homes For Sal. 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-8 Loh. Acreage 3-6 Offic., Business Spe. 3-13 Waited to Reet
-- Homes r

LOW tax Bedford. Clian comfortabb c- LIVONIA. Immi<nall occup•ney. 4 bed
OFFICE 12 FDmouth. 2 Sin:10 0100. or

PLYMOUTH. Shetdoo and Territorial
tom 2 bedroom asbesto•. Inw maint®· roots 2 balb quadlevil. Carpeting and CREATE A COUNTRY ESTATE

1 00•bl, avallable. all utintle•. air-00*26

... 1742 Old Salem. I-0 than 1 year
nance. ron b••enint kitchen lan. db- LIVONIA drap=. mat-1 amolace la famU, room -Ing. G-ral oilk» banding, ampla EX1£*151'IVE. ballding hom, 1, Pt,mail

old. 2.000 sq. foot brick. 4 bedroom.
FARMINGTON po..1. ashmaster Man, extras. I,ve attached 2 car *rue. la-caped. 10

vt.w. A,king :14.500. Owner. KE 791 14390 Barbara. Custom built
mooth, old. 261.02.Z PRIVATE LAKE PE!-6 $50  116 - - _ = 1.'Zt=1'1==

Colonial. 24 batk new arpet Ind

.ti:*Wed':ficir:,#Seuk, ROOM TO BREATHE

ONE OFFICE. 10.13. Snitable lor mann. in-79"• eve!:11

colonial with 7 spacious rooms. 160 acres rich land. Own these "ct=- rep-entative. .te. AIr co- MASTER plumber woold Bki to -t : 0/Ooned. Ample parking. Telogral* - Me· 3 ,®droon, hoe,, or .nan tan• •11•1•
fertile fields and enioy country Nlchol• area. 3374635. driving distance 01 A- Arbor. (7.13:IL

ctuding di•hwanher. flreplace. attic gaa. 2 bedroom asbestos. living room
JUST LISTED. 5 bedroom, 1 1 /2 Slate foyer, fireplace, family

space. Bedrooms, 16'x10% 16'4x area, full tiled basement, cy- car garage. $30.900. living. As the land increases in  FORD Emecutive *,ir- 10 11.1 1 ,1,2 or. Choace lot and many extram. 19'4x 13'6. kitchen has table
story brick, separate dining room. Carpeting. full basement. 2 WOLFE
clone fence, carpeting, nice value and your fields pay for ana available if -ded. GA 14506. nome. 14* bathz garage by Jal, 11 h.

8. Carpeting throughout. Low lot 18' diameter deck pool, ALGER F. QUAST EXECUTIVE
C,lient . . GA 700 =L .1

taxes, 2 car garage.
themselves, land will increase in PL™OUTH. S-1 cmc, bull-, lor

DEERING, LIVONIA 40 deep. Lots of closet space. mat at 541 £ Main St. 4334161. 4.1 Help Waa*id Male

6 MILE . INKSTER ROAD AREA
1 LOT 13 5x 150 $23,500. 15379 Farmington Rd. 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL value. Invest now.

OFFICE and-or de•k space. 12 1mle. Or

Livonia Burton Hollow Woods. A beauti- chard Lake Road. 476-4114. COST Accountant. $100. F. FUL Job

3 BEDROOM, all brick in ply- ful wooded lot provides an ex- GREAT LAKES COIL Exceue.t oppoll•nuy . Zrow. Can

beauty. Big living room. kitchen

17 Resorts For Rent
Mr. Grant. GR +5101. BLB Pe:-1-L

3 bedroom face brick ranch BUY - TRADE - SELL mouth Township, full base- 425-8060 cellent setting for this stately REAL ESTATE DEUVERY boy w-ed. M- h- -2

has large dining area. Recreation SIX MILE REALTY
ment, partitioned and paneled, brick and aluminum colonial.

room, 1-1/2 baths, 2-1 /2 car
cyclone fence. nice tandscap· -

994 7 McGregor Road
VINYARD Lake. In tba b-tiful Insh car. 30124 Grud Rt-. GR +7000.

2,250 sq. ft. of living area, first Hille. Will sleep G. Hot wahr amd shower,
1 block imm lake. *00 per -ek. Call

Near big shopping center. < 537-7440
ing. $22,900. BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom 2 story floor utility room. paneled fam- Pinckney, Mich. 433-7752 an,r 3 p.m.

MAINTENANCE MAN

garage. Big lot nicely landscaped.
IMMEDIATE occupancy on this 3

brick, kitchen built-ins. including ily room, formal dining room. 426-4688 Days 878-3792 Des.

schools, church, transportation.
dishwasher. Family room has 2-1 /2 baths, attached 2-1/2 car

City of Farmington
bedroom ranch with attached

C. Schutt KE 2-2400 STARK REALTY garage. Recreation room, 1 1 /2 fireplace and patio doors. Good garage. Owner Transferred. $36,-
GO WHERE THE FUN IS

is receiving applications for Im. '

baths, fireplace, carpeting and
township location. $42,500. 900. 2-9 Forms For Sale Lake and canal lots up 10 3/4 ployment in the Department of

1 ACRE with a stream and trees drapes. cyclone fence. built- 3 ACRE scenic wooded building
acre. Paved roads, some lots Public Works and Water & Sewer

As members of INTER<ITY RE- in beautiful Beacon Hill. 1/2 ins in kitchen. $21,500. site. 2 miles west of Plymouth. Harry S. FARMS wooded and rolling. $3000 up, Department. Starting salary $2.35
LOCATION SERVICE. w. have mile west of Plymouth. Sewer. 43 ACRES, 1 mile north of Stock- Also year round horne for sale. per hr. raises to $2.48 July 1.
many out-of-town buyeri looking Water. paved road. ONLY $16,900 for this 3 bed- NORTHVILLE, older 3 bedroom WOLFE bridge, 3 bedroom house, barn. Near Pinckney on Hurbn River $2.70 at 1 year plus fringe bene-
for homes. If you are thinking of rooom, all brick ranch, full frame home, separate dining $20,000.

chain of lakes. West on M-36 to fits.

selling, give us a call for an ap- RENTAL WANTED for Ford exec- basement, aluminum storms room, laundry room and possible McGregor. Left to Shehan Rd.

praisal without charge. Pher- utive. 3 bedrooms near Plymouth. and screens. cyclone fence, gas fourth bedroom. basement. gas 42 YEARS OF 80 ACRES, 1 mile east of Stock- 1 /2 Mile on Shehan to "Tama-
Applications and Information

today. Responsible family. heat. heat, garage. Walk to town. DEPENDABLE SERVICE bridge. 4 bedroom house. barn. rina" signs. Or take Dexter-Pinck- at
$16,500. GA 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd. $30,000. ney Road to McGregor. Right on 33720 W. Nine Mile Rd.

GORDON
GL 3-1020 Fl 9-5270 YEAR AROUND HOME on private

lake. 3 bedroom, aluminum • Across from Bentley High School
McGregor 3 miles to Shehan. NO

siding, beautiful lot with 100' SALEM REALTY 3-1172 or LI 5-2830. CUSIODIAN. full time lor Plymouth
church. State age and oxpoiince. Wrt*•

WILLIAMSON I LIVONIA frontage on lake boat dock, ATTACHED Drage. 3 bedroom home.
Plnnooth Ot-rvir. 301 2114 m 1

swimming and fishing in West
wain .010. Model opin *734 Walt•. Art Dan- 147 S. Main, Plymouth

Matn. Plymouth. Mkh. 41170.

. . I . L--- i

ASK computer service
28777 Orchard Lake Rd.

474.7177

LARGE LOT
EASY ASSUMPTION

109x 1 30 fully fenced and excel-
lently landscaped lot. goes with
this 3-bedroom, woodsided ranch
in Garden City. Dining room, fin-
ished basement with recreation
room, carpeting, gas heat. Storms
and Screens. 2-car garage. Below
market at only $14,900. No wait-
ing, as present 5 1 /4% Gl rr,ort-
gage can be assumed for only
$2,700. Payments of $110 per
month includes taxes and insur-
ance.

ADVANCE
6876 Middlebelt Road

GA 7-5400

LIVONIA. By onmer. 3 bed:gom brick
ranch. lu baths. carpettng. tiled -e-
ment. gam hcaL 2 car garage. Walking
dt•tance to schools. shopping and church.
September 1 oceupincy. $21.900. CA 2-
3516.

GATES
PLYMOUTH area - 4 bedrooms
- 5 acres-barn - GOOD LOCA-
TION - $25,000.

PLYMOUTH township - 100x130
lot - 2 bedrooms - new kitchen

- attached garage - $16,500.

Plymouth investment property -
large frame income - plus 3 bed-
room home - $32,000 - MAKE
YOUR OFFER!

453-8661

OPEN SUN. 2-5

36294 Clarita. New custom built
colonial, 4 large bedrooms, for-
mal dining room. sunken family
room with natural fireplace. Built-
ins. 1 1 /2 baths, aluminum trim.
2 car attached garage. $30,500.
Trade in your home.

HARTFORD 261-2000

NORTHVILLE

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
Family room. 24' living room,
fulll basement, 2 car garage, 40'
free form swimming pool. Beau-
tiful landscaping. Located on a
quiet court. $34,900.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

Livonia

425-8060

Burton Hollow Estates

FIRST TIME OFFERED

3 bedroom custom brick ranch
with 2 full baths. Attached 2 car
garage, family room with fire-
place. Dorwall to walk-out patio.
Full basement. Excelllently land-
scaped 93' lot. Extras too numer-
ous to mention.

NEW

LIVONIA, Westmore near 7 Mile
and Farmington - New home,
nearly completed, 3 large bed-
rooms, slate foyer, grade door
lav. Face brick, costly overhang,
solid drive, full basement. On
selected choice lots. $19,900.

LOVE GA 2-9278

GARDEN Crn[

Bloomfield Township. $22,900.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Cape Cod ... $31,900 Ply-
mouth Township.

3 bedroom ranch, $17,950 . . .
city of Plymouth.

We Need New Listings

Garling, Inc.
GA 7-7797

453-4800 453-0525

LIVONIA Mall area. 32031 Britton. Sharp.
1000 ,quare foot tri-level. 3 bedroom,.
pineted den. Family kitchen with dish-
washir. Separate dining room. I.arge lot.
Newly decorated. Opon Sunday.

CASTLE GARDENS

TRI-LEVEL

Paneled 20 foot family room
with Florida ceiling, fireplace,
parquet floor and doorwall to
patio. Dream kitchen with built-
ins. 3 ample bedrooms, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage. Beautifully
landscaped. A must see.

$2,800 down

BURTON HOLLOW
SPLIT-LEVEL RANCH

Something diHerent, laundry at
grade level, 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths. Tiled basernent, dream kit-
chen with built-ins. Dorwall from

dining room to huge patio. At-
tached 2 car garage. Beautiful
landscaping. Sharp.

$3,500 down

GA 5-7300

Weldon E. Clark
27492 Five Mile Rd. Livonia

453-7650
Evenings 453-5024

865 & Main St., Plymouth

3-bedroom colonial on spacious
Outer 0rive. $18,500 to the first
buyer. Call Mr. Russell.

HARTFORD KE 7-6808

FARMINGTON

WESTMONT CT., 29174 - OPEN
SUN. 2 - 5. A well landscaped
hillside is the setting for this
long, low brick ranch, on a cul
de sac street in Woodcreek
Farms. Kitchen eating space, 2
bedrooms and den (or 3 bed-
rcoms) 2 baths, Lower level has
panelled rec room, study. storage
closets, full bath and work room,
attached garage. Value packed.
1 blk. S. of 13 Mile, E. of Mid-
dlebelt oH Miltbrook.

ACTION PRICED, immaculate,

easy upkeep, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, brick and aluminum split
level in Westbrooke Manor Sub.
A wife-pleaser kitchen, fireplace,
air conditioner, panelled family
room. Slate vestibule, terrace, at-
tached garage. $34,250.

SEEING IS BELIEVING. Brick and
stone Cape Cod, on a choice lot
in Kendallwood. 4 bedrooms. 2
full baths, deluxe kitchen with
built-ins, slate vestibule, wet
plaster, panelled recreation room
in full basement, screened ter-
race, attached garage. A real buy
at $35,900.

EVERY INCH A QUEEN. Sparkling
brick ranch on a nicely landscap-
ed treed lot, in Old Farm Col-
ony. 3 bedrooms, 1 1 /2 baths,

tor. Realty. e•=s. Im-78,0.

NORTHVILLE. Aluminum sided 4
bedroorn ranch, hot water heat,
large utility room. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $17,900.

LIVONIA. Near boundary of Ply-
rnouth Township on Angeline
Circle. 3 bedroom brick ranch,
basement recreation room, 2 1/2
car garage. $19,900.

NOR™VILLE. Income property in
township. 2 bedroom apartment
down, 1 bedroom up. 12*20 liv-
ing rooms. Good location on resi-
dential street of one acre lots.
Plenty of living room. Total rent-
al $200 per month. Land contract
terms with $5,000 down. Full
price $18,700.

IN AN AREA of well landscaped
homes, big trees, good neigh-
bors this 3 bedroom brick ranch
with fireplaces in living room
and family room and 2 car at-
tached heated garage is a jewel.
All appliances included, washer,
dryer, refrigerator, etc. $34.900.

EXECUTIVE

TYPE HOMES

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. Face

brick, story long ranch on 1 3/4
acre scenic lot with 5 bedrooms,
separate dining room, 2 fire-
places, recreation room, and fam-
ily room. Thermopane windows,
20x40 pool. $45,000.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSH IP custom
contemporary 3 bedroom ranch
on side hill, 2 fireplaces, large
family room opening on to ter-
race at lower level. Call for all
details. $65,000.

FARMS

NEAR PONTIAC TRAIL on 9 Mile.
Good scenic modern 4 bedroom
home on 9 acres. Tool shed.

453- 1250
Evenings call

453-6037 or 453-6127

2-11 Wanted Real Estate

FARMINGTON area. At 1-t 3 aer- for
church mile. 4212416.

FAST CASH FOR HOMES
Wod# 6-in CRY. Wutlid Illl.
Crest Real E,tate. 161-1010.

When You Want

To Sell
Your Home or Property

ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL!
FAST ACTION

AT NO EXTRA COST

SHEFFERS SUBURBAN
HOMES

KE 2-0080

UVONIA. E- W-•,land glpical. D
buy a 3 bedroom homo. *15.000 - 00.000
mi. r Good .va -* Im
mot Ied Pollolah 90#1 -001 9 -t.
AD/6 *1010.

2-12 Business Opporten»les

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER
Real Estate

670 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
NURSERY BUSINESS for *ale with

stock, buildings, all equipment to
go. Plymouth Township location.
Home, barn and other buildings
with the 14 acres of land. May
be bought separately. Ideal resi-
dence and horse farm location.
Call for the full information on
this exceptional property.

453-0343

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Establtihed. highly prontable rotall can,
out bustness. in good location. In one oi
north-it Detroit areu futemt gro"4ng
suborti. Perfoct husband and wile or

u,vE:l.lt lage:rent nom, 00 Wol! I.all. REAL ESTATE
Napoleon. Mtchlgan. For rent for lummer
1-on. •.000. Exceuent beach. boaung. For an interesting and rewarding ,
GA 2.3619. career in Real Estate ioin Michi.

3.8 Halls For Rent gen's number one producing ule•
force. A growing firm thit h

HALL With kitch.16 ""408'FL r.'30.. moll widely known and well -
etc. Spectal day. Dight rat- for :man *pected 2, a result of 37 y-rs

of the finest zervici to diona

3-10 Living Quar*ers Top training and achooling off•f•
to Shore ed to qualified applicants. For

our Exicutive Horr- Dipinment
GIRL to •hare Fix„,ington Townhoume. call Mr. Floreck.
$10 month. Must bi 21 or older. Call day,
532€370. *vining, 476·9114. ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

GR 64660

3.11 Wanted to Rent,
Rooms accounting I-- *• Coll'oliallill

ACCOUNTANT. 0130. ne ped. Ces=,1

and statement:. Call Mr. Grmt. GR +
WANTED. 2 or 3 unfurniahed roomi for 3401. B•B Perio=el.
employed mature lady. Write P.O. Box

144. Farmington; or call *41 after

 TOOL ROOM
3.12 Wanted to Rent.

Apar,ments GRINDER HAND '
BACHELOR wants furnished apartment.
Livonla area. GA 14667. JOURNEYMAN
2 TEACHERS wint 2 bedmom apirtment
Sor fall 1967. Call 60-WO anir 5 Bm. Haller Division

FEDERAL MOGUL CORP.
3-13 Wanted to Rent,

Homes · 16580 Northville Rd.
Northville

LIVONIA-DEARBORN GENERAL AREA
Rellned matum Diarborn teacher with in- 349.3410
ant alld. Needs 2 bedroom home furn·..
*hed or unhirnimhed by June 13 prefer- "An equal opportunity employer"
*14.

GAS stattoo attendant full tlme. 11 of
RENTAL URGENTLY over Some experience. Sume©O Statia&

NEEDED 13275 Farmington Rd. Uvocla.

Responsible couple, college grad-
uate. Prefer 3 bedroom in Plym- COLLEGE
outh area. Call collect, STUDENTS

616-749-9106 $600 PER MONTH GUARAN.
TEED. CAR NECESSARY. MUST

3 OR 4 bedroom home. Plymouth or LI-
vonia area. Three grown children. Occu- BE AMBITIOUS. PAID TRAINING.
:m::iN;,:2164::: tmwmo'i¥=:i (=2 CALL PERSONNEL. 425-8888.
1. 0 to S.

\CETZ
...

41 WT partnership operation. although 1 per-

WOLFE 3 bedroom brick ranch. 14 car garage. WESTLAND eating space, Florida room, patio. cooler, 300 fruit trees. 1 1 /2 .30 per week pront. Owner hao other
fireplace, dining room. Kitchen apple storage with 1000 bushel can handle. Short houri or It can be left

19 FT. FAMILY ROOM u It now 9 with a manater and ,Ult .bow If you want life to be easier and convenient

tikd b-ment good carpeting.20 11 ix· Thermopane windows, full base- mile to new school. $36,300. out 04 town intereiti. rull price 111.300. . . . see something different
Termo or large diacount for cuh. Send

Country Size Site - $18,900 tension on rear. 00.900 411 trade. Sharp. 3-bedroom ranch. 2-1 /2- ment, recreation room. 32,500. reptle• to Box 2620. c /0 Obeerver News-

FULL TICED BASEMENT MAYFAIR KE 7-2700 car garage, full basement. Wall BUILDING LOT, Farmington Town- .pers. 33425 Grand River. Fa-

to wall carpeting. Close 10 Ed- DONT BLAME US. if you miss ship, Pleasant Valley Sub. 1 acre, 41024. 1 1.
Count the features in this alrac- ward Hines Park. $1 8,900. Call this handy to everything, brick 201 foot frontage. $6.900. Terms. v Lew )udey
tive broadfront ranch. Look out
over the large shaded rear yard. BULLETIN! Mr. Russell. ranch, on a large corner lot, in

3-1 Rooms For Rent

the city of Farmington. Kitchen DON'T PUT LIVONIL P]oasant sleeping room for
HARTFORD KE 7-6808 eating space. Full basement, gas gentleman only. 15200 Cavour. 5 MU,

Tastefully carpeted living room Thinking of Selling Your
beautified by a brick wall, for- Home? heat, carpets, drapes, nice land- OFF - CALL Middlebelt ana. 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
mal dining room, 3 bedrooms, 2 preferrid. GL 3-6441 INCLUDES:

full baths, enclosed terrace, 2 car
Ask Yourself one Question I

scaping. Buy right at $18,900. PLYMOUTH. Bleeping room. Gintleman

carport. Irnmaculate condition. HOW CAN I GET THE WESTLAND J. L. HUDSON LIVONIA. alieping room. Gentl,man pre- • 1-1/2 Baths • Carpiting

FHA terms. i BEST PRICE? WOLFE ferred. CA 1.27*.
• Air Conditioning . Pool

SUN VALLEY SUB. Attractive brick REAL ESTATE LARGE room. matum lady or tentliman.
Call Now - We will bring
the check and Guarantee A 4 BEDROOM Bl-LEVEL ranch, iust a step from Westland 479 S. Main Plymouth Uv-18 -.. -014. Free Covered ParkingHarry S. Isale. CONTEMPORARY. A home styled shopping center. 3 bedrooms, kit- PLYMOUTH for Nothman. 453·3212. 371

for those with the modern taste. chen eating space, full basement, GL 3-2210 Blank. Plymouth.

WOLFE  MELROSE A large family home with a tre- 2 car garage. Low taxes. Livonia MEN. Room for rent. Private entrance.

rnendous amount of spine, 4 schools. $20.900.
eooking privilege.. Not a private home. Your own covered (in the building)

2-5 OUI,Of-Town Proper+y N.ar .ho.ing. Near ..r, A.1 for but*
ing manager. Bill Grimm. 37900 W. Chi· protected parking spic,

42 YEARS OF
large bedrooms, spacious living LIVONIA 91 modern cablim. Modirm home. 08· calo• Iavocia. 4-=.
and dining area. Ultra modern

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
422-7000 rle 10 acru. 800 ft. frootage. On U.S. 1

kitchen, door wall to sunken EVERYDAY IS A HOLIDAY in this m Upper Pent-la. 4 mile• E. 01 8-7 3-2 Apartments For Re•* Private Balcony
GA 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd 31418 5 Mile Rd. patio, fireplace, 2-1 /2 car ga- outstanding split-level with 3 puk. PR '0041.
Across from Bentley High Schooi (corner Merriman) rage. "Transferred owner says carpeted bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths, 2-7 Lake Proper'Y 1.hed apmuynt for middle aged married Your own covered private balconyPLYMOUTH. Upper 1 bedroom unfori

sell." $26,900. deluxe kitchen, dining room with couple. No children or peu. GL 3-6317.
Applilio.

dorwall to covered terraCe. Pan- LAKE Columbia. lake front lot 00 % 170 WEST Outer Drive -Burt Rd. ' area. 1#

elled family roorn with dorwall in Irlh HUI: area. Termt. 453·1034. -r. 2 bed:-. Fur-d p u=. by #Al/*bk 476-3203
Harry S. to sunken patio, attached garage. BRIGHION. Like lots. Many to chooie aant/. *123. 336-5765. ;

Bill JeAnings WOLFE JOHNSTONE & Jacklot Good b,ach. „0,000, Mt,# UTH. deluxe 2 bidroom. with car
£:,m. Roning terrain. v,lodia, stm€,·_-_ FA,MINGTON. 1 bedroom mobile borne. 32000 GRAND RIVER

Transferred owner. $25.900. .w, JENNINGS Call 9-I €715-2,vo AdujU 004. GR 6-1 after 3 p,m.
LOVELY lakihoot »ar round homi. NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON

Real Estate 2....
•tove. mhle•rator. heat. hot wa.

42 YEARS OF
ter. Available immodlitely. 453•609 alter

North of 9 Mile Rood

1 JOHNSTONEDEPENDABLE SERVICE
SAND BOMOM I,ke. 33 ming,- to DI- 3 P.m
4 - =400 wooded -ting 00

GA 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd. 24040 Orchard Lake Rd. a pli,ate drive. sion00. 11000 00.1 - 3-4 Homes For Rent
total *,ment. Mal= -r.

Across from Bentley H igh School GR *2177 BILL JENNINGS Can 09 €71-5000 LIVONIA. 3 bedroom hrn•h,d bom*. b ne'llill'll.-
t,4-0 Ju= 19 - August 14. 000 per mooth ,/En/.......24 Loh. Acriage and -curity. 437740. .1.-awl- Greetings from 30 friendly

me per moh- M- " "cu Do-'  Dearborn, Plymouth and
mU JENNINGS CM,00 al-71DL

SELLING?
Livonia ...Call 94

Custom Face Brick Colonials

100 ft., 1 /2 Acre Lots
NOVI - 4 BEDROOM COLONIALS

2 baths, full basement, 2 car attached garage. Some with fire-
places and family rooms. Priced from . .

95,900
HOMES

ACREAGE - FARMS - LAKE LOTS

BILL

3 \\ \GS
REAL ESTATE

37411 GRAND RIVER
Halstead and Grand River

476-5900

low's The Time

..

4. DUPLEX Plymouth. Ranch
beauty. 2 bedrooms, op-
pliances, basement each
unit. Rented... $29,900

5. ELEGAhICE Southern style

air conditioned 11 room
Colonial. 4 bedrooms,
2.1/2 baths, family room,
firiplice, attached 2 car
garage, electric door, near
Mercy High, Farmington.
Owner transferred.

$49,550

6. Our. trades relieve the
worry of ulling and let
you list at top price.

-

Your Future Can Be Listed Beelow .

1. BARGAIN 2 bedroom Al-
side ranch, garage. Large
lot. Farmington. Just re-
duced. ....... $12,900

2. NEAT 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Rec. room, extras.
Joy-Harrison. VACANT.

$19,900 I

3.CHOICE 4 bedroom,
1 -1 /2 bath ranch. Attoch-
ed 2 car garage. 80' lot
near Ladywood High.
MUST SELL .... $27,500

TAKE TIME

CALL

261-1600
15707 Farmington Rd.

..T-T,1K I: 1.,1

& REAL[Y

' = REAL ESTATE

$ 3,500 45' x 134' Lot on Mill St. for duplex

$ 3,500 49' x 108' lot on Sutherland

$ 5,500 1 acre lot on Thornwood Drive

$12,900 2 bedroom ranch

$21.500 4 bedroom 11/2 story brick

$21,900 3 bedroom 2 story

$22,500 4 bedroom country place

$24,900 Duplex, 2 bedrooms each

$29,900 Lake Pointe ranch, attached garage

$41,900 4 bedroom colonial, attached garage

$58.900 Beacon Hill Ranch, 4 bedrooms, attached garage

$69,900 Georgian Colonial, 10 rooms, attached garage

MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING BUYS

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 453-7733

[TARI, KI,111

1.You iust may be surprised
when you see how thorough
our appraisers try to be in
evaluating your home on to-
day's market:

2. Another plus factor you can
depend on when you place
your properly int-our hands
for sale-a workable trade
program. In advance you get
a guaranteed figure for your
home when you buy your,
larger dream home from us.

3. Quality is never an accident
-neither is good taste and
sound judgment. Here is a
fine home the owners hate
to leave. Sound 3 bedroom
ranch on 1 /2 acre of beauti-
ful landscaping-good area,
quiet too. $26,900.

Take time to call

Open Monday, Wednesday
& Friday 'til 8

Open Sundays 2-5 p.m.

4. Wealth or Ilving-yes IT $ in
store for you and your fam-
ily in this 4 bedroom :plit
level at 15001 Farmbrook
Drive by-- it-then phone
us Sunday 2-5 p.rn. $29,900.

5. Here'$ a Retirement Homo- -'
Plush custom 2 bedrooms i
each with full baths with ;
smartest of landscaping.

$35,900. ;

6. Golf Driving Range-11 .cres :
and comfortable white frame .
horni with trees galore. Real :
investment 'mid country of 2
Plymouth and Ann Arbor. ·

$49,700.

7. Sup/rior bling/r - ultra c-
torn on Newburgh - 3 bid
room with air conditioning, 3
family room. largo living ,
room. Name it Ind you're
home free. $54,900. ·

AEALTY

--I.i-i ./

i

r.-
1

--



Sunday, May 28, 1967                                              OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION Section C, Page Three4-1 Help Wanted Mate 4.1 Holp Waited Male  4.1 Help Wa•*ed Mal• 4.2 Help Wanted Female +2 Help Wanted Female 5-1 Household Goods 3-4 Building Materials 5.11 Misc. For SoleMEN lor Servic. Statioll. Over 25 Ve- YOUNG man draft exempt or who ha• BEAUTY Op,rator. Houri 9 Lm. to 5
DENTAL ASSISTANT 1 DOUBLE bed, spreads. matching dranes.

NEIGHBORHOOD rummage. aarfboaze,
FEE PAI D

eace•. Fult Wai only. Avall•b• any •hift. •Ath M-•4-1 t-titation. Intat,d in Red. ty SCoe. in shopping center. West 13 Mlle Will tra - right per>onot */0- ".A.,.'-1 -ty. Ibc,1 rialf .erved military Dirk,d. Positioo avallabl p.m.. 5 dan. GR 49612. Westbrooke Beau· Expericneed de,ind but not neceigary. couch. hide a.bed. Chair. tabte. tamp. carSh.0 *924 Wood,wd a Lig Lam, ford as,8. n- day• a .•ek. Rept, Bo• Rd. at Orchard Lake Rd
16. Obsen·er Newspaper*. Z3425 l FRUITWOOD coffee Uble,--3-fE--16, In NEW AND USED 1 through 3. 10 a.m. co 8 p.m. Woodbrook

Plant Engineer ....... $ 10,800 RAL. Noomoold HUD. Mich-  01. 0-nir Ne-pipers. 33050 Flvi

Subdjvt,hon. 14 Mile -Drake area. 31132

Send rrp!> 40 prting. Excellent condition. 1300. 476 7131.
vanity. milc. tterns. Good bargains Juae

CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT buggy. ladics'. chidlren'• clothes. I.arn
Mile. 1.1-*. Mtchigna. ' WOMAN wanted for general cleaning 3 3tR.3,· Farm-niton. 48024,Production Design 33 MEN

own transportation. 4274141.

Per yea•. No m\estrnent, cottect,nx or de· SYLVANIA. 21 inch TV. Good operating scnary drills, picks, Shovels, WHEEL chair. quad came. walker nia

- ------.--- --  excel.rnt condition. S50. 427·4234.days a week. Muit be realiable and havt BEE UNE Fawhions. Earn up to $10.000 1Engineer ......... 10,000 NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Tool & Die Maker
,·ux AM FM tab!e· mudel radio. excellent pneurnatic tools. etc.

Mortar mixers, scaffolding, ma- Byeroft. MA 6.5560.

•eat. All good coodUion. 464·0571.
11, ro, Free samp». Call 532·5019. , condition. mahogany cabinet. $75. Magna·Quality Control 9,600 MECHANICAUY INCLINED

! WE SPECIALIZE in wood job• for High I condition. 250. 4511459. . 453-3240 I.AWN mor. 31- Petroe Hmmercial r,Electrical Engineer ,... 10,800 No sahs exporier,ci n•coss,ry, JOURNEYMAN
venta. Plymouth areaa. Call Mrs. Allen. 1967 ZIG ZAG SEWING

puu lutky. $125. 474-4432.

FULL OR PART TIME & School Graduaun in the Farmington. 1-1.
tary · mower. D H.P. po-r glider. ,•1118,400 as wi will train you. Must bo Housewives and Mothers needed GR 4 5401. B•B Personnel. machine. Just dial for buttonhotes. decor-Production Control .... Haller Division

aln e autcheM. ete. Almoat brand newable to get along on $600 per in sales. No experience needed LADIES be a Spincer ogure consu'tant, Your• for balamr of $56.90 or m.69 pei 5-5 BUSineSS, Office
tion. 90.911 Palmer. Plymouth. 453·3799.

Administration & month to start. Guarant-d FEDERAL MOGUL CORP. NOTARY mo-r. 22". · In perfect coom.Work 9 hours or more per week. earn g month OK. Dealer, 421,7970,Warehcus ng to 7,500 wageL Job h porminent. Call 16580 Northville Rd. to start. We train. Call ... and up per hour. No age limit, We train. -

ENCYCLOPEDIA 1964. 20 volume.. 0,1.-
Equipment -- --

Northville

PITNEY-BOWES mailing machine Model Unabridged Dictionary. :15. 53•7*02. Di,·
Car Drer,•ary. No denveries. GR 61780. -

trial value S200. macritice $35. Webiter,Tractor Parts Man (month) 540 425·8888. AVON MANAGER CARPETING 5403 with automatic feeder and ' se•ler. tributor.349-3410
NURSES AIDE 100,4. cononuoul fillament nylon. Com- information call 427.6467.

BUS drINA »M :in». avallabl, bi"'=
SUE FLEMINGA. JOHNSON PERSONNEL : a.m. -4 s D.m. A,0, cm W- 7  "An equal opportunity employer" 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. p.etely installed with pad. $5.50 per t,q.

iuaranteed. In new condltion. For turtber -

Many other positions available
Mt 10 1-4. North,100.

FE 5-9545 yar,1. Or install yourme]£ pay only $3.95
Plymouth.
WEW-*di=M'liz

9-5 0aily, 9-12 Sat. COOKS
abl. Must know Ptlmooth ar„a. Apply

931-6160 427-7389 Bowden Agency. 4274268.

Prefer someone over 30, with per sq. yaw. Call day or night for frre 5-6 Boats, MotorsDISPATCHER. An- phome. d»ta
experience. .Transportation neces-

FOR the Best Buy in Boat Insurance call 29c
home showing at no obligation.                                                   --

15195 Farmington Rd.. 42513000 EXPERIENCED 436 N. *111. Prnnouth. . PAiR amt. :ener,1 omce belp lor doc. sarY.
FOR SHORT ORDER COUNTER. girt Itarting Junior year in high •chool. M31<8lm Palmer Home

tor'• office. Most be able to type. Pmfer

BLANCHARD OPmUTOR Good Pay Farmingtoa Brea. Box 2606 Obierver press. 72" beam. convertible top. 70 H.P., Blue Spruce
16·rr. FIBERGLASS. Span·America ex-

bberiene•d 18 cutting to-. Con KE 7- 1 All Shifts Availible REAL ESTATE
ington. 41024. - Furniture Enterprise. 2902 Wwne Rd-

extras. St.250. GR G.5669.

Ne-papers. 33425 Grand River. Farm· .30301 W. 13 Mile MATrRESS. MU or twin B./. Illa
4120 or GR +11*1.

AP» in Per•ou - Wayne. PA 24919. 6 cylinder Mercury. Tee-Nee trailer. Many
BIFFS RESTAURANT SALESMEN

DINErrE Birch. 5 upholatemd chairs, ion motor. trailer. Water **1• and equl> Complete line landscape material.14' LARSON. 40 H.P. electric •tart John· Forsythia
ORDERLIES 11320 MIDDLEBELT, LIVONIA I . CITY OF 5. Four Dar chain, 0 each. 474 4995. ment. Muit *11. 427.4603.

$35. Humidifier. $30. Radio · phonograph,
422-9596  . WANTED LIVONIA Thousands flowering shrubs,

Afternoon and Midnight Shifts •Anu.IN= 0.5. For N,= man *,•r•  JOIN OUR TEAM ... - - - - 15 rr. LYMAN trailer, motor and electric trees.QUAUTY chain. tables. G.E. •tove. tele·
el- 1, car-r with .DII•,I. Can Mr. P.B.X. 436 N. Mill. Plymouth.

DISPATCHER. Ans-,r phone. Aispatch vision and mise. pieces. Call after 4.30 starter. GR 6 2223.
cabs. Must know Plymouth aze'l. Apply T Am.. MA 6.2638.

16 Pr. FIBERGLASS. Span·America ex- 39940 GRAND RIVER, -NOXIEASTLAVVN Grant. GR 4-5401. BAB P•on:»L
A career in Real Estate available OPERATOR $2.45 -$2.61 per hr. prewl. 72" beam. convertible top. 70 H.P.. BET. HAGGERTY & SE¥LY RD.1 FRENCH Provincial dining room Fuite 6

CONVALESCENT i CITY OF only by their ability, ambition Last date to file application -

17 FOOT fibreglan Performer. 75 H.P. Formica kitchen table, 110. 3 wood bar

f and end·tables. Excellent condtoon. 453- cvlinder Mercury. Tee - Mee trailer.to those seeking earnings limited (20 Hours per Week) Experienced Typist 0502 after 5 p.m. mare extras. 31.230. GR 6.5669.

HOME
and desire to excel. Work from May 31

ed with extra,;. Uoed very little. Alway» 4214771.

SHOPSMITH Horne wort•hop.*115 Men
Spalding golf clubs. bac umbrella. *23.

409 High, Northville LIVONIA the FARMINGTON-LIVONIA of-
Informat,on and appl,cattons may Box 2599, Observer Newspaper, See Our Showroom at

SWIMMING pool. 11 ft. by 4 Et. Doughboy

For CPA office in Northwest Sub- 1 Mattress and Box Springs Evinru(le. Heavy duty Zator trailer. Imd- stools. 47.30 each. Bar bell weights. mlic.urbs. Permanent position. Reply to i Standard and Odd Sizes
stored inside. Original owner. KE 4-7770.

CITY ENGINEER $13,187-$15,516 fice of a company that partic, pat- be obtained at the Civil Service
6 Mile and Earhart Rda SORG 16·ft. wood lapstrake. rough water Aquallne. complete. tEd 2 ae„,01,0. *175.

349-0011
Last date to file application ed in over $12.100,600 in Real Office, 33110 Five Mile Rd..

trailer. Controll. Best offer. 10 H.P. John-
33425 Grand River, Farmington. , : milem W. oi Poctiac Tr. boat. 33 H.P. Johnson. electric start. tilt 425-9079.June 16 Estate Sales in 1966. Training, Livonia, 421-2000, Ext. 289. Adam Hock Bedding son. 476-6258.

DEER hunting and bird hunting clothing.
PARTY to cut gra- through Sept Baild- supervised advertising program LPN OR NURSES' AIDE GE 8.3855

PLYWOOD 12 ft. boat Semi·V. trailer. 6 +9815·
tn, 00 Karmada. Pt,I-th. GI. 14.L ENGINEERING and other assists. If you like 7 a.m. · 3 p.m. Prefer Nomeone over 30

H.P. Mercury. excellent condition. $180.
Men'$ Gize 36. Paid :130. •ell for $50. GR

CASHIER for Thunday and Friday eve exneriener Tran•portatton ne•ces-
CA 7-3072.

LEVER controllid zig za: Dewing ma-11 Men Needed (Engineering Dept) high school education. please call 000•ed 18*
chines. Juit met straight •titch or zig zag.$600 per mo. Last date to file application - Livoeta.

SECRETARY for law firm. Experience 1 DINING room table and 6 chalr•, $100, . --__--_ 421-7970.
Ha81,van and Supply. 31243 West B Mile. -- -- 5-7 Bicycles

May 31 MR. TINHAM helphiL but not necessary. Please call 1 Cherry kitchen set with 4 chain. 135. BOYS bicyc'e. 26". 3 *peed. Sch,vinn,GUARANTEED REAL ESTATE 476-9500 until S p.m.. 47+1901 eventn*.,r Onvx ba»e upright lamp, 515. Cocktail Good condition. 100.464-0712.
CLEAN your rugs and u•e immdiately.

then *ew. Youri for lay-a-way balance oi
$39.08. or pay Sl.73 per week. Dealer. Call

Te work with local division of ENGINEERING GR 4-2177 For an Interesting end rewarding - - · ---- - - - --- i table, 135. 453 3875. -- - -- .....
Rent our electne day cleaming machil.large electrical manufacturing TRAINEE I $2.81 - $2.90 per hr. career In Real Estate. ioin Michi- 4-3 Help Wanted Male ------ --

SCHWINN bicyclen. boys', 20" and 24", Euy to operate. 0.75 per day. Pb·mouthcompany. These rnen will be - (Planning Dept.) SHIPPING Clerk. 1390 0,•rp >,ung -un Mon's nurnber oni producing *eles or Female -- -- -- - -- - --- --
outh. 453·7450.

good condition. $15 and $20. 453·7815.
Rug Cleaners. 1173 Stark•rather. Pt,Enlected on basis of vocational ap· POLICE BaB Per-••1.

most widely known ind well r, Cab Co. 436 N. wit St.. Plymouth.
No •erience. Call Mr. Grant GR +3401. force. A growing firm Ihat 1* i)IVERS. Full or part time. Mayflowerlitude tests. No experience M- DISPATCH ER $6,593 - $7,342

spected as a result of 37 yean
5-8 Hobbies, Supplies

quired. Paid training program.
DUADAAA<-ICT 4 A. A--* -d- A A-h DRIVERS I $50. 464-0197.

INTERIORS
SLOT car rarer, 1,30 second L mhaped, Clarence W. Morrisonprofit sharing. banked curves, Ratied bridies. 3%12 wat.

NEW CAR FURNISHED
For those who qualify. Must bo 5-9 Musical Instruments
able to start work immedi-ty. 2 -_ _ _ ---. --.- UPHOLSTERING
Call Personnel 425-8888. ._--

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

FENDER Band Master amplifier and ne·
verberawr. 1 year o:d. $400. Jaguar gui· SLI P COVERSUr, $325. In Gerviee. 474·7975.

SAI2S Train-. to $825. ree Mid. U
you want a carier 12 sal.. D- I tb ClBSON Skylark amplifier with 10" and
time to :alk about It Can Mr. Grant. GR

ORGAN. Luwrry. Starlite, con•ole. ma· by Appointment

3 9" sprakers. Excellent condnion. $75.

4 5401. BAB Per,0-1. .
i :-rivib & r.fir.u accahionai .1 mairrung hogany. and bench. $450. 474-3280.

425-61173 Furniture and Carpetingov'r.

WI'CW=• nia expcrier,co 1 It you are interesTed contacT Mr. 13•# Fer•onnet.

chair,1. 1 upho'atered fluted back. 3 orange
necessary.

Schuhardt at HU 2-4400. Ap- RECORD Clerk. $200. No expertence Tvp-
INVENTORY International Personnel plicants will be processed ing helpful. Call Mn. Adam:. 474.5401. 4-5 Situations Wanted Male  p:tiatic kitchen chain. FI 9-3163. CHANCE to learn & fant 44. F,4 14 22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661474-7210 promptly. Nons with afl orxans at $395 Up. Open Sun·BJ:B Personnel.

' CHAI R ideal for cottage. 25. Swivel rock- day 1-5. Grand Beech Piano. 19331 Beech
National concern looking for arm DRIVER =anied wah own car. AD,0 m child acceptable. Care for 2 small children -                -

WANTED. Window washing jobs, Phone er. 640. End table, rubberized hall rug. Daly Rd. near Grand River.BABYSITTER. Uve-In preferred. one 349-5683

L $12. GA 2 5772. WOOD carle. 14*22 with aluminum tilt-bitious young man to work in in- Perion ®aly. Chicken Honday. 7133 Mid and Ught hou,ework. 538·5452 after 7 p.m. 4-6 Situations Wanted I
a-door. Must move. reasouble. 261-1400.

ventory department. College de- *belt. G.-1 C.. MERCHANDISING
i EARLY AMERICAN SOFA --- -- -----. -

5-10 Antiques
WAInUESSES for A-1 counter. Good tip.. Female -

HOUSEHOLD antiques. cherry cupboard. RUMMAGE ute. Men'•. women'# and
gree Preferred or equivaterit ir, ¤PERIENCED ha=ty maa 0.-4 0 TO $6500

11320 MUM]ebelt. Uventa. Calt 422·9596. -

aId. Plymouth. June 2 and 3 frvm 12 noon

All shift, available. Apply in person. With Matching ChairBilk. Formilll:tce Rai. aria. 61-011
$359.95 both pieces

until 6 p.m.

experience in inventory or ac- Young man, 2 years college, no - ---. - -- - RELIABLE babysitter. Pre·schooler or glass and china, lampi etc. 722-7928. childreng clothing. Mlic. items. 643 Her-counting. Competitive salary and experience.
lent opportunity. Salary plul beniat,. transportation Grand Ri,er · Firminglon

HUDSON'S refrigerator. good rondjtion.

BEAUTICIANS. Recent graduate, Excel· infant. Monday through Saturday. Your
5-11 Misc. For Sale -full benefit program. Excellent 1 JANITOR International Personnel

Pat. MI WOO. moomheld. MI- Betly. -- - + -- - -- - - 640 Starkweather. Plymouth MOVING. Must sell al] by Monday. Bat :15. GA 1.8965.

Bernard Hair Stylistl. Birmingham. Mism Rd. area. 476-4079.  : BLUNK'S, INC.
opportunity for advancement.

19046 Middlebelt, Livonia MI 7433. EXPERT rhild care, Your tran•Port•--
offer on everything. Appliancen, guns. -

- $25. Baby buggy. teeterbabe, iniant ieatSTANDARDS INC. 474-7210
CLERK Typut. :210. Thts 1, a job tor a parents. 453-9171tien. Also 24 hour care .-or varaboning GL 3-6300

dining room ket. b«lroom set. minc. tur· GARAGE gale. June 2,3, Sump pum».427-5500 101 Industrial Or.

IRONING, neatly done, in Iny I•orne. G.E. retrigerator. very 0!ean and in good - - --
beginner. Calf Mr•. Allen. GR 4-5401. BIB --- - niture. Feii anuque,. 31501 W. 6 Mile Rd. Windowl, Furniturr. Anaquri. Toya.Permonnel. --· ---- ------ ---·---- 421-4896.

Clothing. 11004 Denne, GA 2.2336,For Appointment 1 Plymouth
EVENINGS PART-TIME MATURE woman, live.in preferred. 1 '538-2,9. tondition. $25 427·9720. POOL table, 7'. $40. 374 Roe. Plymouth.Apply In Person child acceptabli. 5 Mile · MIddlebell are- WIU babylit, Telegraph and 5 Mile area, b RIGIDA!RE rio·ctrie range 40". Deluxe --CL 3-3331. • TOP SOIL 0 PEAT

NURSES' Aides. Midnight :hift. own
transportatjon. Kendallview Nursing
Home. 32330 W. 12 Mile. Farmington. Call
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. GR 4 3811.

MUST Ne!!. wcod d!.ette Ret with 6 chairs
and leaf. $25. Yashica 35 mm camen.
;30. Twin bed eomp'rte. $25. Vacuum
cleaner with Bltachmenia. $8. Uphols·
tered chair. $13. Floral lined drapes. $15,
FM radio. $9. Stroller. $5. Tables and
lamps. All in good condluon. 4744951.

Information and applications may r nr,Aivirn.-1 J I V. ..... ........ ......#-./-
...I..... ... ----

be obtained at Civil Service Of- FuU time and part time for Northville, LINOLEUM 9111 $4.79. Furniture EnterTop training and schooling offer- and Plymouth area only. prise. 2932 Wayne Rd„ Wayne. PA 2.6919fice, 33110 Five Mile Rd., Livonia, apply '
STEREO. Motorola. 3 channels, :125.

Ridgewood Hospital in Ypsilanti ed to qualified applicents. For --

421-2000, Ext. 289.

 b:e. SCO. At! timed oak. 453·3964.
has a'one man Pharmacy Depart- our Executive Homes Department 31485 Plymouth Rd., Livonia I Lane end-tables and matching corner tament. Our pharrnacist. after 7 call Mr. Floreck.
years of service, is leaving to ELSEA REALTY Sinoi 1929 427-9501 ' BOX •pring. bed. complete. 453-2402.SALES TRAINEE establish a department for a GR 6-0660  . - - --_ I DOUBLE bed, compiete Wth chest tilarger hospital. Thus we are in

21-30 years old
need of a full time replacement. trial balance. Call Mrs. Adams. 474.5401. f,-illiamr, 349 2945. -

----1,

match. 11'ond mahogany, $50. Gal stoveCUSTODIAN'S 1!r:per. 5 hour, per eve-.1 -..BOOKKEEPER. 8525. Pull charge. thru i ning. Novi E'ementary School. Call Mr. r 8 '' 9- 464 1159.

-0# Sen icacnim trom viatll hda

INDUSTRIAL SALES

$8,000 - $10,000

Degree, experience necessary.

:INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL
19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

474-7210

7UU and part time. Car walher, and
Ap:,11. ga, attaluian•. 270%441

GUARDS

Full and part time for Plymouth
area. Top union scale.

Bonded Guard Services
«1 1 GRAND BLVD.. DETROH

LO 8-4150

hEAM . .=h 02'.. Fill .I - 'll
Iral dean up. Over 8 Nan oi an. Dcal

. Fan tl= O*. 62»11 8,tioL

Ima. 1.4
*d-1 a 1-4 1.1%, R¢h. Blee=8•ld

General

& Factory Help

YOUNG n.,0 U or ovir. Pmanent
-*It. Jo¢Cng and Oing. dan. no *
Inc, lie-,ary. 1- Clt, Pr-. 41516
Grand Rhw. j=* beoed Novi. Ap,0 M
p.non 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

GRINDERS
TOP WAGES-OVERTIME

All Benefits
 Day or Afternoon

Hi-speed Tools-Forms
Crankshaft and Checking

STEELCRAFT
 TOOL CO.

14324 Birwood
Schoolcraft-Wyoming Area

JUNIOR sal-man --ed mr Mtchi/•)
1.,1,04 -rm. Exe,U- 'al&.0 DI-
miny hia®e bepeats. WW train. Cootict
Mr. 9-.ler 0 Cer an, WI,¢1d .Ime.
M..r .1.1.lry Co.

MALE HELP
ntt Ome. Part time. AD,D h pin=.

MR. CREAMER

MISTER S
RESTAURANT

29666 Grand River

3 men needed immediately for
part-time evening work. Must be
neat, mature, married, and have
good work record. Call 674.0520
4-8 P.M. tonight.

SALES MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

An internationally known com-
pany interested in a young man
between 22 and 45 with execu-
tive ability. Some college pre-
ferred. Pleasing personality. No
relocation or over night travel,
unexcelled long range income
growth, company benefits, salary
commensurate with ability. If
qualified write briefly stating
age,education, experience.
Apply to Box 2416 OBSERVER
NEWSPAPERS, 271 S. Main

Street, Plymouth.

4-2 Help Wa•*ed Femole

AFTERNOON

NURSES AIDES

EASTLAWN
CONVALESCENT

422 1623.

SALES

6 AMBITIOUS
WOMEN

NEEDED

;600 A MONTH
GUARANTEED

To be trained for sales positions.
Must be neat appearing and have
own car. Call Personnel.

425-8888

COOK needed children '• nur,ery July 6-
Sept. 2. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.. Monday-Friday.
Village Nurwry. 31193 W. 13 Mile. Farm-
Ington. For information call MA G-3020.

FOUNTAIN waltress. Day and nkht Ihift.
UnUorms furnished. Howard Johneon)
Reitaurant. 36685 Plymouth Rd.. Livonia.
Apply in per•on.

SECRMARY. $475. Fee paid. Dvely of-
ace. regular pay increald. all bements.
Call Mn. Allen. CR 4-5401. BA,B Pemon·
Del.

WOMAN for general hou,e wort. To live-
In. Good wages. 45XDBL

DENTAL •amiatant wanted part time al-
*mcion, wid Satuday•. Phone 453-6140
for appointment.

53&50.

5.1 Household Goods

SIMMONS hide-a bed 44. $35. ABC wring·
er washer. like new. $40. 2 double bed
head boards. $6 each One full Size hide-a·
bed. £50.- Simmom. GA 23109.

DOUBLE bed. dark wood. coil springs.
Very comfortable. $15. 284 Union. Plym-
outh.

TUPPERWARE. Want to have a part,7
Hosteu gift,; or free Tupperware. New
dealer. Call 453 0851.

CARPETING in good condition. Dining
,room alze 11'*11'. living room dze 11442
210. Call FI 9.1338.

Singer 66
Zig zagger for buttonholes, hems,
etc. Guaranteed. $28.74 cash of
$1.50 week. Dealer. 353-6094.

KENMORE automatic washer. working
condition. $15. Free child's wading pool.
453-0120.

BLOND bedroom •el with dreaaer. ward-
robt cedar che•L vanity with chair. Com.
plete *75. 476-3673.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
With zig zag. Excellent nutcher. (Recon.
ditioned.) 526.90 or $1.50 per wick. OK.
Dealer. 421·7970.

SEWING MAC!!INE

Beautiful 1967

I model. extr!!ent condIOon. $75. GA 7·3072.

MUST SEU

r Singer Auto. Zig Zag
Sewing mathine: does over<ast-
ing, blind hems, etc. Take or·1
payments of $4,00 month or pay
total balance due $53.44. Call
anytime 474-1648.

KENMORE 40" gaM stove. 5 drawer
Drexel rhe.t. Ironrite irc,ner, GA 26052.

ELECTRIC stove. 40" Admiral. Good
condition. $40. 534-8516.

KELVINATOR · freezer. 22 cu. ft. upright.
Call 261 2050.

FURNITURE

CLEARANCE SALE
ALL NEW

Hollywood Bed - Twin .. $49.95
Odd Chest ............ $19.88
Innerspring mattress, twin $19
Record Cabinets·walnut ..$ 8.88
5 piece dinette .......... $29

Desks - walnut, 42"w ..$14.95
Crib mattresses .......... $6

4 piece bedroom ........ $98
2 piece living room ...... $98
Odd living room chairs .... $29
Bunk beds, cemplete ...... $69

SWIMMING pool 15' x 42". Million·air. In-
elu€ling earth tilter and •cers»ones. $100.
GR 6.6225.

TREES, trees. trees. instant chale. Fut
growinx mapies 50¢. 2-; Sl. 2 ft. GA 2·
0383.

ROSES

PERENNIAL PLANTS

Potting Soil - Spagnum
Peat - Plant Starters

Flower & Vegetable Seeds, Plants
Clay Pots, all sizes

Hotkaps - Weed & Feed

Power Equipment & Parts

Pet Supplies

Weber Barbeque

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

0 SAND 0 GRAVEL

We specialize in small loads

422-1619
LARGE tent. Miscell•neou, camping
equipment. Reuonable. theater alickh
$25. 1940 Plymouth. 3100. 476-4732.

RUMMAGE and Bake Sale. Satur,lay.
June 3. 9 a.m. - 3 D.m. VF'W Auxtliao
Po,£ 4033. 23414 Orhard Lake Rd„ Farm.
tnglon. Mich.

NEW 6 H.P. ridlog lawn mo,wr. 32 inch
rolary. 427·6321.

5-12 Wanted to Buy
WAN'TED to buy furniture. •pplialow
and mts©ellameoca. Call MA 6-2171

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys

Always buying
PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft
Just east of Haggerty

GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

WANTED. discarded color talevilion
working or not working coaditioo. GR +39.7.DRIVER HOME SALES All New Furniture

Plymouth WANTED. Cello for advanced student.Twin needle zig zag with console 100's Of Other Bargains: UNION SHOP We have an opening for an
409 High, Northville WAITRESSES - BARMAIDS makes buttonholes, hems, de· 453-6250

5-14 Services Offered

GA 2-3432.

owner, operator, with ex- 349-0011 AND COUNTER GIRLS teed, $36.20. New balance or ' WAYNEsigns, etc, All built in, guaran-,
Attractive Fringe Benefits perience in handling house

take on payments of $1.15 perhold goods. Agents for HOUS=DER 3 de•. 2 •.m. to G p.m. To be trained in new sales posi- week. Call anytime. 474-1648. HOME --
Want Someone

Piastomer Corp. large inter-state carrier.
c---1-g. C-11 GA 1425- after G p.m. hons. No experience required. REPOSSESSED merchandbe. Norge

ful sight with Blue Luitn, Rent electric

2 METAL garage doors. 8%7 ft.. overhead.

Provide 0-1, trm:I,portation. gon•ral . - CARPETS a fright: Make them a beauu·GR 4-6790.

Liberal commission paid.
Must have car and be at least 21 washer. G.E. stereo. 3 G.E. refrizeraton,

•hampooer $1. Pease Paint & Wallpaper. Else
: 38040 AMRHEIN RD.

BABYSITTER for I boy during lummer
one coppertont. Goodyear Service Stores,LIVONIA  531-OIOO  Plymouth a- 45&4367 or years of age. $600 per month 531·6460. OUTFITTERS 570 S. Main. Plymouth.

guaranteed for those who qual- REFRIGERATOR in good running coedi-
32344 MICHIGAN AVENUE repaint. 476.8385.- DUCK Hunter. want. wooden decoy, to 4..

... ........Al -6-1- ....
heat. 453-

To Do It?
WAYNE

MAINTENANCE
FULL TIME I

NIGHT PORTER

For maintenance Department in

Retail Department Store

! a.m. - 9 a.m. Shift

APPLY IN PERSON

PERSONNEL OFFICE

MONTGOMERY WARDS
29501 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER

TRUCK MECHANICS
We have immediate positions available for experienced fleet
truck mechanics. Top wages with the follcwing company
benefits:

• PROFIT SHARING • HOSPITALIZATION

SHOE SALES ify. Call Mr. Johnson. 6181.
I •wraw, <nair wltn

EXPERIENCED
fer. 42>5621.

425-8502
doub.e blo-r gu space heate
ROPER electric deluxe «tove.

FULL OR PART TIME                    -
EXPERIENCED Waltr-. 11 a.m.4 p.m. DINING room outfit. Solid che

427-3230 D-r. 23906 Plymouth Rd. . 4 chain. *395. 453-3473.
or 5 p.m.*12 a.m. KE 3-21:3. Toppers drop-le•, tab,e. table pada, huk

WAITRKSSES. matare. full or part time. CRIB mattre•o $2.2:. Furnt,u
WANT=>. W.nan - counter lock. An. AppO Bode'*. 200 N. Main. Plymouth Rd. p.ge. 2932 Way- Rd. Wayne.
pty **S,- Chanin. 19051 Mlddl,b* STENOGRAPHER. *396. Fee p•14. TopU•-a. GR 4-4

ban•CU. opportiu:10' for per,coable girl SPECIAL SALE!with a:Uli. Call Mn. Adama. 474*Il.....LY lady ... 1. a ..., . B.B Per,moeL
-- tr*Mer and polch. 1-2.-a Sfivel Rockers. 12 to choo
I.k. C per hour. 478.'cl

SALESLADY. Full time children's ap·
Your choice. $99.

p.rel. Ap* in perion. Pidetand. Farm- BLUNK'S, IN(8.108 p..al

$35 FOR 15 HOURS . EXPCED walu_. p•rt tlme or 640 Starkweather. Ph
of Mul U:De. Call GR +97:D. Marco• Heltau- Gl 3-6300rant aDd Lounge. 31€10 Grmod River.Cleaning and Ironing Farmingtoo.

INSURANCE
:ettee. brown and belge cuahlo
AUTOMATIC •uber and dry12 Mile-Formington Rd. Area nre or .to girt lor R,dford a:ency· .tet,lahle. Fl 9.1419.

474- 1369 EVENINGS 11,4.-rn 2 years expertence. 3 glrl. alr . ---   ---.
cooditlooed oince. 374 hour week. 33& DINErrE for 2. Twin bed an

Electric *love. golt Nt. 464-01

WALNUT china clbinel %44:h
loon. 00. 474·0049.

MEAT MEN rn¢tdain wuher. beeds work.
DRYER. G.E. Good running

No Experience Necessary
Minimum Age 18

Signiature
r. best of- Between Venoy & Merriman

ny. Urie ' PArkway 1 -3404
0. cabinet.

Open Mon., Thurs.. Fri.. and Sat.
'Ul 9 P.M.

IN Enter·
PA 24919. Tues. and Wed. 'til 6 P.M.

m from 5-1 A Econ-O-Line 211

-1 BEAUTIFUL Blue Spruce aDd others. 2
to 5 fl. 32 to $6. GR 4-7294.

,mouth LUXAIRE oil burner. controls, 220 tank.
$25. 476»7230.

LEAD So:diers. Tobacconist rare pipes.
- "Plpemuter" wall rack. 476·3863.

Ins. Maple STOVE, 36" e:eetric. 523. Garrard turn
table. good condition. 115.474.743.

; dresser 5-2 Wearing Apparel
2 glau LADIES' di™maker dothing. sue ]0.

Dre.ses. suill. tkirts. b;ouses. Spring top·
- - - per. 2 cultom leather coate. 1 with zIPout

coodition. lining. 464 0212 Lrom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
GL >4314.

WOMAN

FARMINGTON Country Club swimming Find Them Inpool membership. :300. GR 42401.

PILE b dt and 10!0 ... color, retain This Section!brilliance in carpeta cleaned with Blue
I,untre. Rent electric shampooer *1. Beyer
Reall Drugs. 400 N. Main, 1100 W. Aom
Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

REYNOLDS wacer *0«ener. *15. 3 upbol. IRONING doe• in my home Vicinitystered chain. 84 each. Lasybo, chair
©ellent conditiqn. sts. GR 4-9324. '  Mile' GUL Farmingtom Rds. 470-*•7. 0

EAR*E doon **7- n. aingle, skihr. ¤UENCED €•,Dentry. Pord,el. at.Good condition. KE 3-32. . so forth. Plymouth ana. Free eitt.
mate•. Rulien Beardeley. GL 3-5193 •nerONE of the Oner things of life - Blue 5 p.m.

Ustre carpet and upholatery cleaner.
WALL WASmNGRent electrle *hampooer St. S. & W. Pro wladow 01-•ning. £100:, stripped -dHardwar,5 875 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth. wixed. Plymouth Jaaitortal Service, 451BEDROOM •et. 3 piece double complete. 3.8.

Painted pink. I.•rwe mirror. Maytag
SPRING CUANINGwaoher. All very reasonable. GA 1-5396. Rug •hampooing. Free ®•Umati Power

Mainte:1•noe Co.. 476-2631
RECONDITIONED:USED

PAINNG. Interior. Exterion. li NersTELEVISIONS Ixperience. Fil -timate,. Call 722 3218.
Priced from $25.00

CAR waxed. 510. Seadent in North Farm.

BLUNK'S, INC -ington. Alk for I),4 031·0134.

640 Starkweather 10¢R. 900 lawn -vice. a,Ra-bh. rm
ROTO·TIUING. gard- large or =an

Plymouth, Michigan .tlm•- 4§•17,1.

Gl 3-6300 LAWN Seryioe. power raldne and ¢108-
- ope Z»07-

1 Want To Be Your• SURGICAL BENFITS • LIFE INSURANCE We have immediate positions available for men who want to FOR PART TIME i* SICK LEAVE • RETIREMENT INCOME loam a tracie and enioy a secure financial future offering good 1
wages and the following company benefits and insurance. STORE SECURITY SALESMANApply in Person or Call

Rcassion-proof Business
DEAN MORROW 0 PROFIT SHARING , LIFE Must be available Evenings ' For Your SEARS

0 VACATION 0 SURGICAL ·
APPLY ¢N PERSON '

KENMORE WASHER & DRYER
,

KROGER CO. 0 RETIREMENT 0 HOSPITALIZATION '

Apply in Person PERSONNEL OFFICE

1270 j Middlebelt, Livonia
KROGER CO. MONTGOMERY WARDS For the best service call

KE 2-7200, Ext. 303
12701 Middlebelt, Livonia 29501 Plymouth Rd., Livonia RON HAMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer
An Equal Opportunity Employer WONDERIAND SHOPPING CENTER Sears Livonia Mall 476-6000, ext. 226

h

.............................................................. 
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HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE DIRECTORY 1 SERVICE DIRECTORY-1 0 j 1. BUYER,SA "ICTOR¥ OPOU 1¤AUm m

I. DAM»aTON•R-ORD•.ARD.=TY
FOR UVONIA • PLY•OUTH • MANm,0-0/=V .1-=IN-

6# GA 2-0900 (Ball 476-7025
A '

Air C-dillo,hg. C.in. Work Landscaping Plumbing
Refrigor.*lo.

Plymouth Coleman Co. INSULATION TED'S SOD DELIVERY PLUMBING ' HEATING
45¢ PER SQ. YARD DEUVERED NEW INETAILATION

mow• m or man••t Atm Um =Mon.UNG . =PAI=NOAir Coaditioalng a Rehigention 01....420"li. GR 44303 Elect:le -44,r deaning. Electric pip,Ser,lci - Repairing - Parti Plber.1- U.SA. Tberm.mer --g. VI,lt our modirn abowroom lor
453-3923 Acoustical and ROTOTILLING -i. IMS

Luminous Ceilings GARDENS & LAWNS GLENN C. LONG
Aluminum Sldh, N- 0- ...... M...0.. O.. GR .00. Ater $ p.m. 116 1 D-laa No•mvm.

Cal QUAUTY la*n & gard=-•k. Any 'ard, Fl 9-0373
GL 3-0250 by th, job or --on. Cutang nking.

¢Uting. feralinu. Ditwi,„17•. parking 1-
SEWERS INSTALLEDFIA %9 Inipt. n- uumal=.I.loe=•d - B=,ded - I:-

Quality Aluminum Siding Co. AIR-TITE, INC. El William, I.andicape Sapply

47+700 IJol-d Plombing and

GA 1-8183 .... Top *ou pe,6 ami, 000. *na lid PENDER BROS.
grant. Bubl yard or load yard om Jol EXCAVATING
Rd. and Way=. 417.1130.

GA 5-4800 KE 1 r4066Do IT YOUU!1, AND SAVE!
ComN- An, 01 ah=*=m. Slaing ORt• BONO & SONS LANDSCAPING- Sp-} Trim. Stor= andlie-. Elle,rical Gr- A M.- 80, . *VikIng Ammimim. .1-5743. W. do »ur ,.... W. 107 or y. ». John J. Cummings

BILL AUTRY 48&1417 PLUMBING & EZATING
Aspha» Nving InN,trial. Comm,rele MATHER SUPPLY CO.

rietzic 844•,r chian-
Mil •0* . Repe '-

Iddimial Wlring and R•Pal" Rand . gravel - pit •triptng - ne•t-
1101 lock=. k==* 4ASPEALT PAVING- PARKING WEE E»ctric Heat. h- El•mall 114 . -pae tank st- . m art

KE 2-1835 *09=11 - 811 -4
GL 3.4=

WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS

Electrical Service 46410 Grand River, Novi Roofing, Stding, TIn.Ing
Bookke... Servic. Cal'"11- Lly el D-.04" -1 TRI·COUNTY HOME MOD. CO. ....

349-4466

00.-rdal .1-. n= Ung. ,0. A GOOD =AL ON TO, Son. FREZ ESMMATESEVELYN M. KLAUS PEAT HUMUS. ROAD GRAVEI. 3*2717 - GR *4,04'

Hubbs & Gilles EAUUNG. 01 44™

Tax Service - 261-3627
m. 3.00 -*hz=. Icm...

Ma=actumn. Sto,". A-

11" A= Ar- 14. m*a McCRACKEN & SON 15% Root SM/. 1 Year Guu•Me•.

Bricke Block. Comed *1000 "-• E."d' =. Sod
a TRUCKING ... .....0 ...

Arrowsmith - Francis DEUVERED OR lAIDBlaCK WOIX -CZIff WOOE Electric Corporation h. E.mal. 2 yr. Guarant--

TOPSOIL RAILROAD TIES Sewer CleaningPAT:06 - Tm-CNING
I COMPLETE n®USTR!At

COMMERCIAL 021'VICZ 731-4871
Lang's Sanitary ServiceI MACEINE TOOL WIBING
EL®CZRIC =WER CLEANINGPROMPT MAn,1-ANCE lamrON or KENTUCKY BLUE SOD
amb e Dml o ll/»IRe,ir. mick -* 01 aa *p-. ./ U. 20• m•-C• b...... 0, laid. D- ..ma-.

CH= er 70.3"0. SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
N 1=ar -te• - -4-1-

GL 3-6550 SMITTY'S ROTomzmo 476-7244mandge R.moden.0 . m- .5 ,/.....I SMALL gardim a .picialt,•
GR 6.1®1

™-COUNTY NOMI MOD. CO. Swim Pools
E-IHI. CUSTOM GRADING

3-717 - OR +4104 FLOWn,G. D 10•DIO
00='ll '1* ... 1=1.0.I-'14

REASONABLE 6*3112 Above Ground Pools
SHURMUR and Patios Installed.R..00"ab. 1.- EXCAVATING & SUPPLY PEAT SOD. DEUVE<UED Co N. CS·1043

To.Son . rm DIrt . rms•ad 42& 3749

MERION BLUE

W-hed land a Gramt
Tile WorkSpring Estimates, Less a •= I.O 25072

M.sk I.*r.colon BASEMENT noon. Avirue ti. m.hoo• • 0=- r- e -'*' Excavating & Bulldozing Lab,r ad b- PM- an ac-Uc -425-2255 .....1-- . ....m- (14 INSTRUCTOR OF nALLROOM DANCING %· 42"11' after $ p.m./7 U. i=r - Il ..1. Americal Latan Am,rican. pWANT A gl 10:3ILb . 1*-1027 Add -7 Caa D.1,- Louis J. Norman Call Imi" D-- 47"St, Tr- Service f
Co-he*m. GL 3-7114 laer I ,--

€16*1 1 A- Art- D. EXPERT
Bot-- 1 pm. - 10 p.m.. atio woolial

GL S.arl' PIANO. ORGAN. ™ZORY OR TREE SERVICEEARMONY LESSONS. POPULAR
Moor Ser,kes 01 CLASSICAL ZONE On

FARMINGTON STUDIO. GR 6.27# or UN 1·lm Green Ridi:durseryy=/0 Cablh¢. ..liwill'

BULLDOZING -- 6 - 05 Pal•ling. Papirhiging M Bull Notth.mo
BOB'S 4-4 ---ding. h-ar-d and =-ble.

1 1 J...

GRADENG ..1 11...1 . 2.lid -,1.-
M. GORELICKnu == TREE REMOVAL

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
GA 2-3530 PAINTING & DECORATING

PROPEIHONAL
FAIRWAY TREE SERVICEJobs BIG or SMALL 1-410"1101 & C=milidal FEZE ESTOCATES MA •7072

C••tom WeEk 0 -
BULLDOZING EXPIRT FLOOR CLEANING

W™DOWS. RUGS ETC. 474-0911 Trilchil.DON SHURMUR m==al wn
PAINTING DECORATING

01 4.7= - 10 -m MINOn MOUSE REPAImS BOB YOUNG

D&D A BEMER JOB FOR LESS TRENCHINGn= =.MA=Cor"le•er Wolt

CAIrm•!ZE Wk. Macm. NI A,
=0- mc:-001 ..4 .21 0,/1 "f

MODERNIZATION
AIi,= ngli. R.a

476-5844

c.m. wer,
ACOUEnC clm. kl joi4 01 •Inle#
D,lt * . - mr M. I.* 02

- GA 14"/

FLOOR COVERING

. mill, ..11 TO.
U. 1 --

349-4480

BAKED ENAMEL
ALUMINUM GUTTER

GN .001 0

PAINTne a DICORAT™G .
Iminer •ad E-Mor.

An -a --in- 4-*
G. .4702 D.....

DON BERRY & SONS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS

I Yn. 01 Sanillid Ciitom-
n= UnMATES - FASt SIRVICI
GA 1-0236 425-5621

Plambl.9

Hawkins Plumbina
NEW - REPAIR - REW--,B»,O

GR 6- 1889
FOOTINGS - TILE FIELDS

WATER & DRAIN-LINES
FEZE mt™Ar.

Up.oil'.rl.

UPHOLSTERING
CHAIRS - SOFAS

Good Wok I-• Pric=

921-2218

W."Washi•g
11.

OBSERVER WANT ADS
CAN HELP YOU FIND
THE HELP YOU NEED

GA 2-0900
10/OmuNG

GAR:Zle # 7ARDS

8-nS AJID WATZR LINES
GR 4 50€I

FLUMBZNG RDAIU - 01€LY
E-le 8-0, a. al.k C ..,4

WD®Ow azAPIDIG

HARRIS WINDOW

CLEANING CO.

%

1 T

4

l

1
. 3

. .T
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16.4 Horses. Poiles 7-0 lasarance. Motor 17-1 Motorcycles, Scooters 7-7 Automobiles 7-7 Automobiles 7-7 Automobiles 7-7 Automobiles

Get Rid of Thern  210*OUGHBRED Bay Geldlng. 0 1-1. AUTOMOBILE 0-ners Around $10 .ar HONDA. 1965 Su,er Hawk 305. 1400. GR 1963 OLDS F C ISCS GTO

1 rider. 973 or belt oller. 96 terty bo. mo.00&90.000 11*bility. prop· 4-2761. tdoor automatic. radjo and heater. 523 Convertib:e. AM-n[ radio. heater. V.4
CHRYSLER 1963, Newport 2 door hard. DODGE Lanier 1961. red. 6 cylinder.
top. Power brakes. po-r iteering. auto- automatic. $123. 423-0202.

Ola. crt, damage for good drivers. TU 1-2376. Down. :36 monthly. tknard Auto Gaten. automatic. power steeri,W. power brakes matic. tinted gla- vinyl top. 11,795.
TWO poaks. mar-. Very gentle. Chil- HONDA 1965. Super 90. red. excellent con- 341*1 Michilan Ave.. Wayne. Mich. PA *95 Down. 153.04 monthly. I.emard A- 4274327 '62 Rambleer Station Wagon

FAST! , dree) peu. GL 3-7711. 7-1 Motorcycles. Scooters
dition. shiny. :250. GA 1·7032. 2 7730. Ste.. 341*1 Michlian Avi„ Wayne. PA

2-77:0. RAMBLER 1962 itation wagon. 4 door. This economical American has a
YAMAHA 1966. 00 ec. Excellent coodi- TEMPEErr. 1965 convertible. automaile radio. heater. automauc. sky blue anish. standard shift transmission.

Use a Result Getting 6-5 Ho.-hold Pets 1 D heater. Under 22.000 mi)es. *1.230. 433 9461. Regular gal 219 VL automatic. p-er. full price. 13 down. m per week. Cr-t Only $395
18 1300 miles. 000 or Biat oifer 453· tran,mi=lon. 140 H.P.. whitewall•. radio. rORD Fairtane 19:5. ,••loo. 9 Doisien:er Clean throughout. 2.>tar warranty. *395

Observer Classified Ad 1 ' * extras. Excenent. *1.305. Im-2172 .vod Dodge Inc.. 32:50 For,1 Rd at ,
CZRMAN She-rd puppli D champlo- HONDA. 1963 Sport C ce. Like new con- MUSTANG 1965. V-L standard =hift. n-
18 immodlate backmand. Healthy. large We take trade-ins dition. $173 or best offer. GR 4 393. dio. heate r. whitewalls. tran-tor Knition. CHEVROLET 1964. Geed condit Best Venoy. 421 3700 : COON BROS. RAMBLER

Phone , bo-d beautlei Top quanty. KE 7.5531. Very good condition. $1.196. C&-7429. offer. 4254074. FALCON 1960. Automatic, low mileage, Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph
on any new NDA S90 1966. Excellect condition. body and en:ine in perfect condition. KE 2-8922GA 2-0900 KITTENS hee to good home. O.

FORD 1964. Calaxle 500 XL. Convertib:e. DODGE Dart 1963. statl- w,gon. White. 000. 423 0247.
390. Critsomatic. excellent coodition. good •Wls. radio. heater. wheel covers. white.

haired. 6..ka old. Bol tratmed. 47*3101. TRIUMPH 7-2 Mobile Homes  steering. po,ver brakee. bucket dio. heater. standard tran:mission. Good
Ures. radio. $1.250. 453-3291. $330. 620445 after 6 p.m. OLDS 1964 442. 2 door hardtop. automatte. FORD 1964. Econo·bus. 10 pauenger. Ma-

DACHSHUNDS. mindatnre. %,ire hair. T-BIRD 1960. Good condition. Runs good.
'65 AMBASSADOR 4 DOOR .at£ ean•ree. wire wheels. extru. Ex- condition. 161-1171.AKC puppies. Stud =nle*. All three YAMAHA 111 CONCCIA IOESS. D=i jl/ cold& 1395 464„0919 cellent condition. Private. $2.393. GL 3.coats. 300 Ermootb Rd.. W-L NO -- Sharp luxury Rambler with auto- 3035, 453-SON.00. 3*mo

FAIRLANE 1964. 4 door. autornatic. =9.
New tires. Low mileage. Excenent con. matic, radio, heater. whitewalls.

6.1 Farm Prodze KrrrENS. Four to Omd hom- for. 433.
BMW

MOBIL borne 1963. 12 * 50. 2 bedroomi. ditioo. *00. 274-2367. $1395 SUNROOF. 'Sharp: CS Do•,:. 112.0 , NEW
1959 VW

carpeting. dispoial ihed. Immediate poi-
monthly. tknard Auto Sales. 34111 Mtchi-All models now available le•sion. *1400. Mu,t mell. 771-5016. 19C0 OLDS

POODLES. white mintioy mall. Re,1- Hardtop. V.8. automaUc. power nteering COON BROS. RAMBLER gan Ave.. Wan,®. PA 2-7730.

At our GreenhousH t.red. Your choice. 115. 4534173. DErROITER 1961. 10' 1 36' furniahed. and brakes. m Down. m monthly. 1965 MUSTANG .- 1967's- cloopy, excellent coadition. 1.enard Auto Sale:. 341:1 Michigan Ave.. Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph
2 plus 2 F..tback. V.. stick. radio andFlower & Vegetable BLACK hench Poodle. 2 >- Sh- NICHOLSON *1095. 336-*244 or 5314*33. Wayne. Mich. PA 2·7,30 KE 2-8922 -ter. m Down. *56.66 monthly. I,nard

tralmed. Call after G Am.. 4644154. FORD. 1962 convertib:e. power steering VOLVO. 1950. *300.11013 Melrome. Livonia. Auto Sal-. 34181 Michigan Ave.. Wayne.
421·0526. Mich. PA 2.7730.

Plants

NOW OPEN .

SCHRODER'S
37191 Six Mile Road. Uvonia

O Miles West of Farminglon)

CECKINS. I.ally he=. roolters. 4
duckm. Ellt» latte=. give *way. 8040 N
Ter,itogial. Ply==th. 453-2151.

DUNLAP

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

MOBILE home 1963, 12*50% 2 bedroom,.
YORKSHIRE Terrler popple.. 3 moo- MOTORCYCLE carpeting. dispoial. shed. immediate poi-
old. AKC male *100. Zem,JI *130. 476-4-.

SALES
•e-08. 271·5016.

POODLES. mack. AKC melitered. min,-
toy. champion :tred. Excellect dispo-c. 7-ZA Campers, Trailerstoo. C+3341. 224 S. First

- Ann Arbor
SaULAUR *mah 1 moeth traln,ed. CAMPING trailer. #12 aluminum. *300.
Salt -d Pepper. All mhoti must -11 Un-
med-4. All,rgy. GR 0051 662-7409

474 0439.

FOLD-OUT camper. Stove built-in. tee
RED Setter, S -eks old. ha-0- doo.
I Papi,zi. mt meet Pai=,ta. Pfer

box. water tank. cabine'. 1300. 427215.

country Dlah CS. UN 1-Om - D,troAL TRAVELER Camper Trailer. Good con-

ArrrENS. m- aad *mate. free to good HONDA 1966. 160 in very good coadition. dition. Indode, spare Ure. 900. 421-6369.

home. CM=. 46+1423.
CAMPER, Ted Willia=. Folding. add a

ST. BERNARD. mate. AKC. 10 weeb.
cha:•010,1 1:red. ** tratned. beautt. HONDA 1916. 305 Scrambler. like new

room. Sleeps mix. 425 5671 after 5.

fully marked. 3010=.
Re-ocable. 453-7437.

7-6 Trucks For Sale
GERMAN Sk:gberd. 1 year old. poper•. HONDA 450. 1966. Like new. :100 worth
tan and black. Excenist dispoottion. 423- 01 c=tom. 4Zk€074. FORD. 1963 N000 Iemi-tractor. Rebullt

motor with fifth wheel. Good condition.

TOY Pood,•. 11 -eks old. Black mile. GA 5 6700.

and brakes. automatic. radio. Will •acrt·

flce. No rust. Very clean. GR 4 27=.

1963 CLASSIC 660 2 DR.
Automatic. transmission, radio,

heater. Sleek looking Rambler.
$645

COON BROS. RAMBLER
Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph

KE 2-8922

FORD 1961. V.: automatic. radio. heater
good tires. Good 2nd car. Be*t offer
3511€00.

FALCON 19(0. 2 door iedan. Radio. heat
er. whitewallm. stick ihift. 4764541

OLDSMOBILE 1961. Holiday Coupe. Ex
cellent cond<Uan. 422448.

OLDSMOBILE 1957. Automatic. Good
tramportation. *75. 43-8136.

MERCURY 1963. Bree•eway rear window.
4 door. aulomatic. power -oring. 29.000
actual mil-. ort,inal ow=r. excellent
conditioe. !74·1315.

MUSTANG 1900. yellow. V.8. 3 speed. Ex-
ce:lent condition. *180. 427 2956.

FORD wagoo. 1939. Good conditlon. 000.
May be men Quik Plk Food. 32330 Grand
River. Farmington.

.

CHEVROLET 1964. station wagon. V.1.
automatic. low mileage. Good condition.
476-5039.

FORD 1964 Galame 300 2 door -dan.
289 eng lil. »tandard tranimt-ion. Good
buy. 433-0776.

OLDSMOBILE 1955. 91 4 door hardtop.

FALCON 1961. 2 door. radio. heater.
dean. Real economy. *195 hall price. $3
down. Cre-,od Dodge Inc.. 32130 Ford
ltd. at Venoy. 421·5100.

FALCON 1961. autom,Ue trang:ni-ton.
Beauttful Bermuda Blue antah. Full bat-
ance -ing onD el.32. Pay mote• 01
52.61 weekly and it) »un. Car stored at
GM U-1 Can. 32405 Ford Rda Garden
City. 421-1330.

'65 RAMBLER CLASSIC 4 DR.
Automatic, radio, heater. 2 to
choose from.

$1195

COON BROS. RAMBLER

Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph
KE 2-8922

Chrysler ..... s2499

Barracuda .... s2089

Plymouth ......sl 989

Valiant .........9819

COLONY
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

111 Ann Arbor Rd. (M- 14)fult power. Mechankcally lood. belt otier. PLYMOUTH. 1964 coavertible. Clean. ruit
AKC Mil-red. Good with chijdren. e NEW MODELS FORD 1961 Galaxie 500 cooveftible. rull GA 1.0831. proofid. m.150. GR +4371.

1963 CHEV. 3/4 TON PICKUP power induding tintid windows. Loadid _ -_ - _ Plymouth, Mich.
State Inspected Ready for plenty of hard work. Mt=t Meritice. private owner. GA 1-1339. Rad:o. heater. 4 •peed. 125 Down. = dition. new Une. 390 ant••••utk Call 453-2255POODLES- BI,oUNL 7 mon-. black NORTON P-11

with extr=. Orizinal ht price. *4.100. 1962 MONZA SPYDER G.T. 1966. Cycloae commrtible. Good c-

mhat-B. Champloa Pedlinved. 110- monthly. I.enard Auto Sal-. 34181 Micht- •37-9907. 454-1,51
47671 Ten Mile Rd. tral-d. Br-n 14- mintabre stud. CR MOTO GUZZI V-7 $595 CHEVROLET 1900. Imp- 4 door hard. "„ Avi.. Wayne. PA 2·7730.

621* top. automaUe tra:01:lion. radio. heat- CHEV'8", 1905, Malibu. 2 door, 6 C,1- tk•led. •luteside walli. Abarth, Zlebart.VOLVO 1- *door. 4.peed. aircond•

Northville ! HONDA 90 SCRAMBLER COON BROS. RAMBLER .r. Mint condition. 417-7506. Inder. Automatte. Radio and heater. AM-FM. new bit:ery. bralria, azhanit
SIAMESE S- Point kitte- 12 -ek* PLYMOUTH 1943.2 door. automatic, ra·
04 Utter trained. 115. 474-321. HONDA 8 SPEED TRAIL Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph CORVETTE 1966. 427. 4 speed tranimis- Whitewana. Very crion. 01150. GR §4774. 0- owner. *1.575. GR 6-2391.

dio. heater. Unted windows, A.1 condinon.

349-0752 KE 2-8922 sion. Futback, Silver Peart. many op· *750. Call Vic. DU 2 7107. After 6 pin.
AIREDALE Pupi. AKC reflind. R- DEALER tions. 1 >lar wamaty. 423 SCO. V.W. 1964 convertible. whitewans. Good WE FINANCE! call GA 1.425*.

6-2 Form Equipmoot
Supplies

FARM - AIL -tnctor -th b:ade and im-
Ptementl. <11443.

6-4 Horses. Ponies

PONY. part Shettand and Hackney. rid=
and adv..4-7-4.

1-ble. 07-1351 South Ly=.

POODLES. White mintatur-. Sholl. 3
month old. 42;3315.

WIRE hatred Terrier. 9 w,eks old. matt
AKC reiliter«L GA 24052.

ST. BERNARD pup. AKC. Moving. But
oiler. Terms. 261-3114.

IRISH Setter pupple*. 1 -eks o:d. AKC
r1.tered. champion lind. GA 24357.

HONDA d Ann Arobr

3000 Packard at Platt 665-9211

MINI Blk- and Kits: 369.95 up. Paru.
helmeta. Kandy Apple paint•. Jonimo.
Inc.. 2770 Joy Rd.. Ltvonta. 422·7952.

BRIDGESIONE 50 sport. 2.000 mile•
Very good condition. 000. Call BR 2401*
Sunday and Wed-day after 6 p.m

7-7 Automobiles

MUSTANG 19£5. 2 plum 2. 289. po-r
Iteering. brakes. Tachometer. excillent
condition. 1 owner. $1.496. 476-$383.

1964 FALCON

2-door. ndio. heater ana automatic. Nice!
m Down. 06 monthly. 1.enard Auto
Salea. 34101 Michigan Ave.. Wayne. PA
2-7730.

FALCON, 1964 wagon. Excellent condi
lion. autornatic. radio. heller. many ex.
tru. Sacrifice. Mult Bell. Owner. GR 4-

0%7.

1964 VW

Red fini,h. radio and heater. 195 Down.

$31 monthly. Iknard Auto Sales. 34181
Michigan Ave.. Wayne. PA 27730.

FORD. 19€0 station wagon. Best offer.
G A 24432.

conditlon. -0. GA 7-2633.

COMET. 1964. 8 cytinder. standard. Ex·
cellent condition. 27.000 actual mile•. Ex·
tram. *1.000. 4224520 alter 5 p.m. "

JEEP *tation waion. 1960. Po-r brakei.
radio, heater, overdrive. $150. 476·1701.

FORD 1955. 10 palienier Country Sedan.
V.8. automatic. radio. heater. power
Eteering. •hltewalli. Excellent condition.
*1.695. GA 7,2332.

Slow Credit-No Credit-Repo's

No credit applications
refused

WE FINANCE!
CALL MR. MOORE

421-8330

FALCON 1961 4 door. Motor 1 year old.
new tins and brakee. stick ihift. 05.
$044 11 or 423-ImS.

FORD Fatriane. 19G4 Sport• Coupe. 26.000
milea. power steering. brake•. automatic
trammlasion. $1.050. GA 7-4942.

.

FORD, 1964 wagon. automaue. po,•er
mt®ering. excellent condition. $1.100. GR
6-3949.

FORD. 1963 Galaxle tudor hardtop. ra-
dio. heater. po•rr *teenng. Bemt offer.
464·0170.

ENGLISH Ford 1965. Cortina. Good com-
Ation. $495. 453-84*4.

CHEVROLET 1960. Good running condl-
&1016 now Urei. 451·26,6.T-BIRD 1963. hardtop. 27.000 miles. air

condiuoned. power windo-. plemlum PONTIAC 1957. station wagon. Good
G A. C FACTO RY BRANCH new UNI. nelining •eat. 12.000. 453·681. shape. $125 or best offer. 261.3143. 9919Loveland. Livonia.

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Good tir-, condi-
non. Saclifice ,ale to make room for 1963 CHEVKOLET
baby. Worth *CS. Make oaer over *700. Super Sport convertible. V-8. automatic,476-9211.

power zteering. brakes. radio and heater.
Whata#fierence anamemakes *5 Down. $38 monthly l,nard Auto

BUICK. 1965 I.®Sabl. 2 door. power Sates. 34111 Michigan Ave.. Wayne. PA
•tee/ing. brakee. white. automatic. 81.700. 2-M30., i n.*00 oriC=1 mitel. Excellent. 421-14/.

CORSA 1965 convertible, 1 owner. 140
CADILLAC. 1959 Sedan De Ville. All pow- H.P.. 4 speed. excellent condition. Mu#
er. But offer. GA 7·2464. •ell. first :taionable offer. GA 5.3166.

4. 2 OLDSMOBILE. 1963 FIS. Jetare. low
1965 AMERICAN 440 2 DR. mueage. black leather bucketa. 8 cylin-

_ . This sharp Rambler hardtop has  automatic with Tultocharger. 337·
automatic, radio, heater, under

FORD 1961.2 door. automatic, clean. good14,000 miles. Like new.
coodition. :375. 42>3936.

$1295
M••CURY 1959. station wagon. 9 plu-

COON BROS. RAMBLER Beoler. Good rubber. :125. 19920 St. Fran
da. Livonia, GR 4-4076,

Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph
KE 2-8922 CHEVROLET 1963. Impala. Radio. heat-

er. V.• automauc. power •kenag. Clean.
42 1-6039.

FALCON 1964 - Sharp. automatic. good
coadtdon. 2 extra wheel• and tireo. 0195. FORD 1959. Excellent motor. Good tra-All New --9 3 pa portation. Fair body. Fint $100 tak-.

Hurry. 476-58®.

PONTIAC 1907 Catalina. 4 door. 1300
mUes. po-r Itiertng. brak/*. Muit Beli CHEVELLE 1964 wagon. 213-VE. Itick.
to Iettle iltate. 12,730. 261-1963. trailer hitch. Very clean. $130. 261-1917.

302 02 M TON ----i..e==

1967 DODGE CHARGERS
y#*fe

All fully equipped with automatic trans., power steeringWIT H THE and bkes, a.t, ek. Most mlors available. Your choiceat one low price...

HURRY ... 4,895 . . . HURRY

$95 or old car down.

6, 77 Easy bank terms.

For That G. E MILLER NORTHVILLE DODGE
127 Hutton, Northville Fl 9-0660

Second Car With                              -
1

Versati I ity BIG PLUS $ 284960
Deluxe Heater

plus- Door Locks (Both Sides)
pius- Traffic Hazard Ughts
pius- Padded Dash Panel
plus- Padded Left Visor
plus- Side Mirror

PLUS- 2-Speed Wipers
plus- Windshield Washers
pius- Back-Up Ughts
pius- Directional Signals
plus- 8.15x15 4 PA Tires

$ 828
This Price Includes '67 FIREBIRD COUPE

1

INCLUDES: Automatic transmission, radio, whitewall tires,

., 1

DELIVERED

INCLUDING ALL TAXES

Don't Settle for less Than The

full wheel discs, 326 cu. in. V-8 engine, cordova
top...

SALES TAX and LICENSE TRANSFER INCLUDED.

Also in Stock: Automatics & 4-Speeds; 326's and 400'$

BERRY PONTIAC
874 ANN ARBOR RD. (M-14)

GL 3-2500 PLYMOUTH, MICH. WO 3-7192

L

I +

SOMETHING'S HAPPENING

IN FARMINGTON ...

1 1

"BIG PLUS" What's

02@ FACTORY BRANCH
OAKLAND at CASS, PONTIAC

FE 5-9485

ROGER PECK

4
J

j ...

See next week's paper for details

.

i
l
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l

The Observer Newspaper is the

only* medium that reaches ALL the families
in Livonia, Plymouth and Farmington.

*If you were to combine the circulations of

the Detroit News, the Detroit Free Press,

and the various other weekly newspapers in
this area together with the audiences of .

. 1

WWJ, WXYZ, WJBK, WJR, CKLW, WTVS, CBC,

WKBD, WKNR, WJLB, WCAR, WEXL, CKWW,
WPON, WCHB, WBRB, WTAK, WYNZ, AND WYSI radio

and television stations, you would · ;
not reach all the homes in Observer Newspaper

circulation on any given day.

We do.

i

OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS


